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VOLUME LIV.

COMPANY H. WON.

WATERVILLF, MAINE^,WBa>NE8DAY, AUGUST 22. 1900.
the

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN.

m
DRUMMOND WSm

NUMBER 14.

RKV. COLA MORE PURINGTON.
News hM been received by bis relatlvee In the olty, of the death of Rev.
Colamore Pnrlngton of Riverside, Cal.
He WM an ancle of PostmMter Pnrlngton
11. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
of Fairfield and great unole of Horace and
A. B. Purlnton of this oily. Mr. Pnrlng
H. A. Priest paid Watervlile a profMBurglarlea are of snob ffrequent occur
ton WM the iMt of a large family of the
rence that onr business men are takinc
old Btook of early settlers of the town of sionat visit Saturday.
preoantionary measures for self-preserva
CRACK COMPANY OF SECOND BEQ’T.
Bowdolo in Sagadahoc oonnty. He wm
Mrs. Ada Bray of Boston, (nee Hawkes) tion. Tbe rendezvons of tbe outlaws
SKETCH OF THE DRUMMOND FAMILY. a preacher of anility and Interested In all
IS visiting her nnole and aunt, Ron. R. C. seems to be between here and Watervlile.
pnbUo affairs. Below Is a. notice from
Burgess and wife.
A ballet may yet reaoh the place that
Congratulated By CoL Newcomb and
Riverside Dally News of Riverside, Cal.,
List of Deaoendents Freaeat—Baq|iball, hils late home.
holds their hat.
Others—Letter From Mayor PhilbrookMr. John Chapman, vfho went to Phil
Rev. Colamon Purington wm born adelphia two weeks ago to visit relatives,
Tennia'and Footballf
Mr. Williams, designer In the Vassal
July 3, 1819, at Bowdoln, Me. At the
a^ of 16 he nnlted with the Free Baptist hM returned home.
boro
mills, while In Watervlile, B’riday af
Tbe Boldter boys of Company H have
obnroh at North Anson, Me., and In 1848
ternoon, In company with hit wife, lost
The
annual
reunion
of
tbe
John
Oirnui'
been winning tbe warmest kind of praise
Mr. Harry LIghtbody and'wife went
he entered tbe ministry of that denomin
his pooketbook between Hager’s store and
mond association postponed from Than- ation. Daring tbe Civil war he wm Pemaqnid by team Ust week and will
and commendation ever since they left
this
village, containing a sum of money,
chaplain
of
tbe
Seventh
Maine
regiment,
day,
was
held
at
Oak
Grove,
'VaMslboro,
absent one or more weeks.
Watervlile for Camp Powers. On tbe
nearly three years. He wm pres
baeldes some Battenbnrg laoe and oalltng
Friday] With a good attendanos of the serving
afternoon of their arrival at Angnsta,
ent at the battles of Anteitam, Frederlokscards. The finder will be suitably re
descendents of tbe Drummond anoMtor, bnrg. Wilderness, Gettysburg, and In faot
tbelr promptness and preolslon In getting
Mr. Henry A. Ewers and wife
warded by leaving same at Hager’s store,
from
whom
tbe
assooiatlon
t^khi'
Its
all
the
Important
battles
in
which
the
off tbe train and Into marching order won
spending tbelr vacation at Pemaquld.
Watervlile.
army of tbe Potomac was engaged. He
name.
them tbe bearty applause of the specta
ts with Sheridan In the Shenandoah
Mr. Frank Maroon Is oobflned to his
John Drummond was born In George valley
tors, an honor that ie said to bave been
campaign, and at Cedar Greek. He
The carpenters ooDoludud tbelr labors
town, Maine in 1798. Be moved to> Wins WM present at tbe snrrender of Lee’s bed with the meMles.
accorded to no other company.
on
the new bouses Wednesday and will
low In 1796 and purchased the barker army, and first carried the news to his'
But tbe crowning honor for Company
leave
for Lowell, Mass., Thursday morn
regiment.
At
tbe
oloee
of
the
war
be
was
Mr.
Bradley
proprietor
of
tbe
hotel
at
fskrm
which
Is
about
two
mllea
below
H came Monday when tbe teem repreto declare tbelr freedom to the East Vassalboro, wm In onr village Sat ing via Kennebeo river.
Winslow village. In December of this permitted
sentiag the Company, won the Company
colored people ofDanvllle^ 'V’a., assembled
year be married Damarls HaydeUi the In the olty hall for that purpose. From urday evening.
team shoot with a score of 1R5 wbiob
Mr. Charles Goodson, who has been
daughter of Col. Joslah Hayden and the olose of tbe war he continued to preaoh
excels tbe beet score made at tbe first
ill for some time,. Is now oonvalesoent.
In
Maine
until
1886.
He
then
aooepted
a
Silence
Howard
Hayden,
tbe
revolntdonMr. Benjamin Niobolt and wife, former
regiment matob, wbiob was won by Co.
ary dame from whom the looal soototy of pastorate of the Free Baptlst'ohnroh at rrsidenta of this village, but for many His sister who has been looking to bis
B of Portland with a score of 18S. Thus
Dtioa and HlUsborongh, Iowa,‘ and later
the Daughters of the American Revolu he became pMtor of the Free Baptist years residents of the Western part of tbe every want, will soon return to her New
tbe Watervlile team la tbe oraok team of
Hampshire home.
LEGAL
BATTLE
CERTAIN.
tion receives Its name. She died in imns- ohurcb at Elbnrn, 111.
oontioent, are visiting friends In town.
tbe state, and the boys of Company H
In
1888
he
removed
to
Gallfornla
with
low in 1861 and he in Winslow in 1867,
may well be prond of this victory.
Mr. Nlohols taught tbe Grammar soholMr. Wm. Sonle spent Old Home Week
Petitioners Plaintiffs Take Another Step
bis son, W. A. Pnrlngton, with whom be
To John and Damarls Drummond were hM
ais,
while his wife taught the oblldren
Company fi was oongratnlated on their
resided ever slnoe. He became very
In the Dann-Barry Case.
In
Portland with his granddaughter and
born eight oblldren: Clark; Mary, mar Infirm the last years of bis life, and often for a long time In our village school.
excellent work by Col. Newoomb. and
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
[Kennebeo Journal.]
ried Prince Hlsoook; Oharles; Sybil Pat- exnressed a deetre that he might lay down
responded to his words of compliment by
Papers
filed
with
the
clerk
of
courts
esthe
burden
of
life
and
enter
into
the
Miss
Annie
O’Kelffe
went
to
Leomlns
tee,
married
Thomas
L.
Garland;
Robert
giving three ronsing cheers for tbe
tablibh the fact that a fleroe legal battle
heavenly home to which he bad so long
Simon Reynolds, mourns the lose of a
colonel Capt. J. F. HUl and Mayor will take place before It la a settled thing Rutherford; John Winslow; WUllam Ed looked forward with unswerving faith ter. Mass., Monday, Aug. 13, via the
violin, wbloh be highly prizes. It being
ward;
Joslah
Hayden
(died
young);
Kennebec
River
eteamer.
At
Augusta,
Philbrook were also warm in tbelr words wbetber ur not an injunotlon Is granted
and hope.
t
she was met by two ladles, one from stolen from hts workshop Saturday
to restrain W. A. Barry of Watervlile, uel Smith ,Drummond.
of praise, f
from
maintaining
an
alleged
nuisance
at
Pittsfield, tbe other from Skowbegan, night, fie snspeots who the thieves are.
These all lived anc| died In Winslow,
Co. I of Eastport was second in the
LOST HIS GREAT TOE.
the Park Cafe, 6 Common street, Water- with tbe exception of Mannel, who, .after
The violin was pnrobased by hint
who
will accompany her.
shoot, with a score of 177; Co. L of vllle. A short time ago a petition wm
Morris
King,
a
French
lad,
living
on
thirty
yeara ago in Augusta,
from •
Hoolton, third, score, 170; Co. D of preeented by 30 leading men In WatervUle, bis father's death moved to Bangor.
Water street, met w-au a most peculiar
jeweler. At that lime its age was 80
The
Passion
Play
preaented
Tuesday
From
the
children
of
John
Drummond
asking
that
an
injnnotlon
be
Issued
by
hetvlston, fourth, soore, 17B. Tbe total
accident Monday afternoon. The boy and Wednesday evenings was, considering yeara. If the parties who took it will re
score made by the 1st Regiment In tbe the oourts to restrain Barry from carrying have sprung a numerous progeny—so
on an alleged nnlsanoe. Jndge W. O. numerous that tbe family geneologlit,. Is met a bloyoUst near tbe Lockwood mill, all things, well patronized.
Saint turn it, nothing further will be done.
company team shoot was 1818; the total PbUbrook filed an answer to tbe allega
and in some way oanght his great toe In Bridget’s ohurcb realized twenty dollars. Otherwise the vengeance of the law
oonfrontsd
with
a
tMk
that
seems
well
score by tbe 3d was 1938.
tion, In wbiob, among other things, be
the ohain of the wheel, completely sever The mill being closed oansed the finances will follow.
Tbe individual soore of the Watervlile claimed that the aot under wbloh the nigh Herontean. In Winslow the famlUM Ing It.
petition
is
brought
is
onoonstltutlo^.
of tbe village to be at a low ebb. loe
have
intermarried
so
that
everybody
Is
a
Company was as follows:
Tbe petitioners bave emplpyad H. & W. relative of almost everybody else, and.tt
Drs. Fortier and Ranoonrt were called oream and nake waa sold, that counter be
The Mall oorrespondent went to Oak
COMPANY H, WATKRVILIjE.
J. Knowlton of Portland, as tbelr atand dreesed the wound and the boy Is ing well patronized.
land Monday morning, vifltlng friends.
you
tbrow
a
stone
across
tbe
river
yon
are
Sergt. W. Ferguson
4 4 6 4 4 8 4—88 torne.va, one of them being a strong temPassing through WatsrvUle he oalled
Setgt. W. Stirling]
8 4 4 8 4 4 4—86 phranoe man. Their statement Is tbst In great danger of hitting a deaoendant of. now bewailing the loss of the toe but as
oomfortable
as
oonld
bs
expected.
upon thepuhllshers of The Mall.
Gotp. M. Newburg
8 8 4 8 8 4 4—84 tbe allegations of tbe petition are true.
John
Dongherty
is
very
slok
With
the
John Drummond. The Drummonds and
Fvt. F. Smith
4 6 4 6 8 4 8—88
With It a settled thing that the ease Garlands, gnd MoFaddens and Bla«ricwaUa
measles.
Pvt. A. B. MoCorqilok 8 8 86344—86 trill be fongbt tooth and nail, slnoe It la
It Ur- quite evident that the war In
Ms. Otwge Mktison sod Mr. WlUlams,
Pvt. J. Etobla
4 3 6 4 8 4 6—88 understood that Barry hM nnUmlted oap and Cushmans and Keiths, and Haydens China has not aSeoted the supply of tea
the
dfltfgaera, vtsit^ WatervlUe on bustand
BowatAs
and
Dunbars
and
sootes
of
Pvt. T. Llodsey ■
3 4 4 8 4 4 4—86 Ital At bis dibpoeal, it Is probable that tbe
Mrs. John York la not expected to live.
to
any
serious
extent
up
to
the
prMent
Monday morning.
ness
ease will be beard at the next term of the others have been Interlooked, until they
Tbe priest from Watervlile was hastily
Total
186 snprenie ooart In tOotober. The outlook form one large femily.
time, for within the next few-days the
summoned to her bedside and adminis
Tbe Mall received this morning tbe is awaited with a great deal of interest fur
Milllken, Tomlinson Go] of Portland will tered the last rites of the ohurob.
Mr. Frank Menoer visited Boston last
The place of Friday’s reunion wae
It
Is
felt
by
those
Interested
In
tbe
busi
following oommunloation from Mayor
ship
three
oarloads
of
tea
to
the
easterly
week
oalllng upon friends, and taking In
ness that this will decide whether or not most happily selected one, tbe wideW. C. Philbrook oonoernhig tbe excellent the equity court will be used in reetrsln- spreading branobee of thb fatuous oaks pars of the state. This Is by far tbe larg
tbe
beantles
of Boston's parks and promi
JMlsa Bridget Murphy has been the
showing of Company H.
Ing alleged violations of the prohibitory wbiob have given the staid old Quaker est shipment of tea ever made at one time
nent bulldlnirs.
guest
of
Mrs.
Susan
Underwood
at
Llelaw.
*’
Camp Powers, August 80, 1900.
eohool its name, affording'a most pleMant by any wholesale bouse In Maine. The bon Falls for a month past.
Edituis Watervlile Mall, Gentlemen:
Charles Sborey drove bis span to Togo*
retreat. At noon, tables heavily laden employee of tbe firm were busily engaged
I b^d a few moments leisure today and
HE
RANG
THE
BELL.
Sunday with pasMngers.
with tbe essentials of a picnic dinner Tuesday in loading a oar for Houlton. It
took tbe opportunity to visit Camp Pow
Henry MoVeIgh of North Vassalboro,
ers and to see tbe Watervlile boys. It
wepe spreaff, and this part of tbe day’s was a large oar and on tbe sides were ban
will be, I am sure, a matter of oungratn- But tbe Car Refused to Start Without a exercises was by no means, that least en ners appropriately Insorlbed. A oarload looal editor for that village for tbe WaterviUe Mall Is in toim visiting relatives
BAST FAIRFIELD.
latlon and pride to all our citizens when I
of tea will also be eent^to Fort Kent and this week. Mr. Mo'yelgh Is an original
Mutormau.
joyed.
'
tell you that Company H from Watervlile
V
Rev. G. W. Hlookley and family wltb
one
to
Calais.
and
Interesting
writer,
and
many
times
n the afternoon, a ball game was
is‘‘covering itself all over with glory.”
The men employed to rno the looal
bave our readers digested tbe articles the boys at Good W ill Farm are over
At the oouipany team shout this morning, eleotrio oars ate equally profloient either played by teams captained bjr Joseph
from his pen which have appeared in the east on tbelr annual outlog.
It
seems
to
be
a
case
not
where
the
participated In by teams from every oom- at holding the brake or oolleotlng fares. Eaton and John H. Burleigh, resulting
M. D. Holt and wife also Percy Ricker
dootori, but where the courts disagree. columns of the Enterprise. The Mall Is
paoy Id tbe regiment, onr boys won tbe
blgbeec score and, wbat was better, beat the It Is no wonder perhaps that now and In a victory for the first named team by It Is held by one representative of tbe very fortunate In having suob a spirited, and family have arrived home from
best score made by tbe oraok shooters of then one gets a little dazed ae to wbloh of tbe soore of 36-11. The game was an In court that intoxioating liquors are not wlde-a-wake representative newspaper Nortbport.
man on Its staff.—Lisbon Falls Enter
the First Regiment wbloh was In camp these fnnotions It Is his duty to perform. teresting one to watob, tbe defeated side
Mrs. Olive Hodgden has moved Into the
prise.
last week. On all sides are beard oom- There Is a oar wbloh leaves this olty for being ooaobed by Rev. T. P. Williams. liable to seizure at tbe railroad depots and
Blackwell rent.
by another that they are. Perhaps mat
ineodation and praise for the splendid
Mrs. Lizzie Joy Is still visiting at No.
beating, promptness and attention to Fairfield at 6.10 p.m. In which the motor- Tennis and football was also played by ters may be clearer when tbe law court
Mrs. Daniel Murphy and little son Fairfield.
duty exhibited by the Watervlile com man is tbe only' ofiiolal aboard. Last those of an athletic tnrn while ' others annouDoes lie finding in the first Indicated
spent eight days with friends at Liver
pany. I trust all good oltizeus of our night that Individual came out of tbe indulged in less aotlve sports. At supper
Walter Hall’s family are at Northport
city win realize that Capt Shurtleff’s waiting room, boarded the rear end of tbe time tbe tables were again spread and tbe case. Some of tbe oflBoers of tbe law have more Palls. Immediately on their return, and Brooks for a few weeks’ ootlng.
not been seizing liquors In the oars or at aoonmpanled by her husband, Mr. Daniel
men are bringing credit to their borne and
Mr. Charles Wheeler Is visiting In this
will receive them with becoming atten- oar, and nonohslantly rang tbe bell for company partook of a pionlo supper, after tbe depots under tbe Idea that it was not Murphy, they started for Augusta to visit
place a few weeks
tlon on tbelr return to tbelr armory.
tbe thing to start. Bnt tbe oar never wbiob the members of the Msoolation legal to do so.
their sister, spending two days at the
Yours very truly,
moved. Tbe reason was obvious. Tbe were grouped on the front steps of the
Mrs. John Walker is on the gain, also
Capital alght-seeiog. ’They report having Mr. Erviog Bolden.
Warren O. Philbrook.
front platform was entirely deserted. Oak Grove Seminary building and photo
HOW TO GET WINTER EGGS.
seen a female patient at tbe hospital 103
Tbe motorman who bad been playing oon- graphed by S. L. Preble.
WillieTraoy has been visiting In Madi
FORWARD MARCH I
years old.
’
son the past week.
At tbe business meeting of the John Begin the Proper Treatment of Moulting
duotor, saw by tbe smiles of tbe passen
The Men of Company H Take the Train gers that tbe joke was on him, and sheep Drummond assooiatlon held early in the
A. K. Nelson’s family visited Mr.
Hens Now for Large Profits.
Mrs. Ellen Merrick, a resident of WT- Huntley's folks In Skowbegan recently.
ishly muttering "Guess I'll bave to run afternoon offloers were elected for tbe enfor Camp Powers.
Would yon like to bave three or four low Springs, Missouri, U In tbe village
Miss Floy Walker Is away with Mr.
times tbe usual quantity of eggs to sell
The olty was enlivened Saturday with up, myself,” hastened to tbe front plat- suing year as follows:
President, E. R. Drummond; vice- when igg prices go away upf When visiting her sister, Mrs. Cavanaugh and Hinckley’s folks for a two weeks visit.
the stir and bustle of tbe boys In blue, foro) and turned on the "jnioe.”
prosldents, John A. Lang, Lilia J. Keith, eggs bring half a dollar a dozen the family. Next week they Intend to take a
Mr. John Pettegrew and wife returned
preparatory to tbelr annual trip to Camp
troubles of poultry keeping * seem worth trip to Lisbon Falls to see tbelr brother, home from Now Hampshire Saturday
Harry
T.
Drummond,
Henry
S.
Garland,.
Powers. Early In the afternoon the SkowMILLS START UP.
white—if you are not In the usual pre
Scott H. Drummond, Frank H. Drum dicament of having no eggs ^just when Mr. Aleok Underwood aud family and afternoon.
began nompany same down and waited
spend a week. They will go by team.
mond; secretary, A. F. Drummond; yon wont them most.
for the speelal. Company H, oommaudWoolen Mills at North 'Vassalboro Re- treasurer, Mrs. O. E. Cushman; executive
Mrs. Merrlok will leave for her Western
If
you
really
want
to
make
tbe
moat
of
MAINE STATE C. E. UNION.
by Captain Shurtleff, formed ranks ttt
home
Oot. 13.
t'le
mid-winter
egg
harvest
the
time
to
sums
Operations
Today.
the armory and marched to the station at
committee. E. R- Drummond, A. F. make ready Is right now. In August
Fifteenth Annual Convention to Be Held
No. Vassalboro, Aug. 80.—Tbe Vassal- Drummond, Mrs. O. B. Onsbman, S. H. and September when bens are moulting,
3.30, a band of 40 strong presenting a
Mr. Georgs Oldham and oompaoloos
at Eastport Sept. t-6.
boro
Woolen
Mills
resume
operations
feed
Drummond,
Miss
Kate
H.
Burleigh,
Mrs.
them
once
a
day.
In
the
morning
most soldierly appearance. Many of the
mash, bberldan’s Condition Powder. It returned from Pemaqnid, Friday evening.
A very Interesting programme baa beei
Watervlile boys have seen aotlve service today after several weeks’ shut down for Ruth N. Robinson.
has a remarkable tonic effect. It Is not a Their fish stories are amnslng as well as arranged for tbe fifteenth annual oouven
The members of tbe John Drummond food,
la Cuba and are far from being ^strangers repairs.
bat makes all the food more Interesting.
Bight
sets
of
cards
and
work
in
tbe
tlon of the Maine State Christian En
Assooiatlon Inolude all dlreot desoendents nourishing, makes plumage quickly, aids
to military life.
deavor Union, to bo held at Eastport,
f^ompany H marched to the lawn In dressing room were started this morning. of John Drummond, together with their digestion and stimulates tbe ovaries so
Mr. Thomas Ballantyi^u went to Madi
The following that eggs are produced rapidly when the
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sep,
flout of the St tlon and was photographed Tuesday operations will be begun In tbe husbands and wives.
son Saturday to visit hts brother, Mr. tember 4-0.
rise In prioe begin.
spinning
room
and
Friday
tbe
superin
members of tbe Assooiatlon were present
to Various forms of marobing order.
Experts who bave made the hugest Robert Ballantyne and family, returning
The following Watervlile people taka
The station platform was pretty well tendent expects CO start 60 looms. Tbe at the reunion:
known profits on eggs endorse this os tbe Monday forenoon.
finishing
department
will
get
under
way
E. R. Drummond; Mr. and Mjs. A. F. result of all their experience. A hen
part: Wednesday, address to oblldren,.
otowiiud with the feminine admirers of
Drummond and children, Louise, Kathe produces, they sa^ about 600 eggs. The
the boys in blue aod the scene was a the first of next week.
Miss Margaret Kooh; address by Presi
Gertrude, the little daughter of Mr.
profitable way to handle her Is to get all
rine, Prlnoe and Clark Drummond; Mr. of
dent Butler; address, "The How of Civic
touching uoe as the soldlera bade their
these
eggs
possible
in
two
years,
then
aud
Mrs.
Thomas
Donnelly,
was
stricken
State Superintendent
Stetson an- and Mrs. E. T. Wyman and oblldren, kill tbe hen. Two or three years costly
sdieus.
Reform," Rev. W. F. Berry. Thursday,
with the measles Monday and Is under
Open Parliament: “Howto stimulate In—
The sped j| from Bangor bearing the nounoes that teachers will be examined El-vood and Sidney P. Wyman; Mrs. and useless feeding of the hen are saved, treatment of Dr. Mabry.
taresta In Missions,” Rev. E. C. Whltte®ompaniBB from up the line did not arrive for State Certificates at tbe Watervlile S. B. Jenkins and oblldren, Edward and and by tbe Judtolous use of Sheridan’s
Condition Powder the yield of eggs Is
more.
“mil ubeut four o’clock. The Watervlile High school baildlng, Aug. 34, heglu- Clark Jenkins; J. P, Garland and daugh greatest In the oold weather when they
the billiard saloon has been closed to
niug at 8 a.m Teachers who have not ter, Mrs. Ruth N. Robinson, Charles D. are worth most.
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon of Topeka,
■''kowhi gau uoiupanies boarded thie,
the
public slnoe tbe mill suspended busi
sent
In
preliminary
examination
reports,
Rubinsou; Kate, Fannle,Marion and’Belen
Those who neglect this advloe will see
Kansas, will attend tbe convention Thurs
tu Wore Cirried to Che Capital.
can take the examioatioti aod send in Lowe; Mrs. Mary Fuller, Miss Ltlla that their bens recover from moulting ness. No money, no billiards.
day.
the AUGUSTA RACES.
such reports later Conductors of tbe Keith; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garland and slowly and It will be late winter or early
when prices have fallen, before
Rev. B. 8. Gahan aud wife visited WaAt .■'lugust Fiiday, Newmatcb won the exuiuinutton will be prepared to furnish daughter, Emily Garland, Miss Mary spring,
tbelr egg yield picks Up again. Tbe rec
S.Hid,.., Uiiuiiniinder acted badly and such with necessary blanks. All appear Garland, Mrs. Clar^ Burleigh, Mr. and ord of Sberldan’s Condition Powder for torvllle Monday afternoon. Mr. Gabon Is RECALLED BY OLD HOME WEEK.
The homouomlng of many former resi
httd i,j
te satisfied with second place. ing fur examiuuliou should take with Mrs. John H. Burleigh, Annie, Clara M., over 80 years among skillful poultrymen beiug treated for defuotive bearing.
dents
has brought up recollections of forty
shows
its
value
better
than
words.
It
Is
2
thorn at least twenty balfajioetB of writ Kate, Thomas and Nettie Burleigh; Mrs.
ago. Among other things that have
Chris Peterson and family, who moved years
The 2,25 class was won by Rex Wilkes ing paper 8x10 inches In size, a properly Ruth Drummond; Mr. and Mrs. James not a food, but should be given In the
been Calked over ate Ibo medlui^es of buyfood, and If used as directed cannot fall to to Watervlile sometime ago, have returned bnod's
days.
struight heats. Best time 3.84 i. In sharpened peuoll and at least a dozen Taylor and daughter, Ina Taylor; Mft And give profitable satisfaction.
The "L. E. " --\twood's Hitters is one of
Mrs. C. E. Cushman; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
To any person interested, 1. S. John to this village.
e drs.
race, Ned O;, driven pins to fasten papers together.
the leaders among those recalled by many
win Blackwell and children
Walter, son.& Co., Boston, Mass., the only mak
J Walter Reynolds, stumbled
stumbled auu
and fell
Scott and Carrie Blackwell; Mrs. George ers of Sheridan’s Conditlou Powder, will
Willie Donnelly, M. O’Koelle and and It is no surprise to those who former
Buchanan, Mich. May ZB,
W. Reynolds.
holds
^^rowing Rey- Genesee Pure Food Co., ie Jtoy, N. Y.
send for 60 cents, two 25 cent packages, Thomas Donnelly, Jr,, went to Togus ly used this remedy that it holds its owu
against time. Nothing better bus been
3lm, Thil
hiuh not injuring Geutlenion:—My mamma has boun a great
Besides,the members of tbe Association five packages for <1.00; or for $1.20 one
drinker and has found It very injurious. about 30 Invited friends were present, In- large two pound oan of Powder postpaid; Sunday by working tbelr passage on tbelr found for blllou.-tness, liidigostlou aud
field trar.r'i
borse that fell on Fair coffee
nsed'sevoral packages of your OKAIN-O,
bikes.
headuobus.
a leg of Its Havlug
the drmk that takes the p.uoo of coffee, she Uuds oludlng Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams six cans for $6.00, express prepaid. Sam
and
family,
Mrs
Ellen
Eaton,
Joseph
it
mneh
better
for
herself
and
for
us
ehlldren
to
ple
copy
of
the
best
poultry
magazine
Johnny
Wllkas
Wilkes
lost the
heat of the drink. She has given up oolfeo orinktng entirely. Eaton, Miss Alice Batsett, Gilman Bur free. Our new book. " Winter Eggs and
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
317
oi
"‘'*M>oat
the first
11
John Gibson of Pittsfield Is spending a
Wo use a package of Qraln.U every week; I am leigh, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Spring,
Cholera infantum, dysentery,
How to Get Them," 36 oenttf; or sent free few weeks at the resldenoe of Mr. Matthew life.
Witee' “ud race. Best time 3.17)^.
'“olk
ten years old.
Yours respootfully,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Fanxie WlLLI.tSIS. John M. Taylor and Miss Lura Taylor.
with orders amounting to $1.00 or more. Seaney and family.
_
n.a_“" Strawberry never falls to oouquer them.

ffaterfille Company Carries off Honors
In Team Shoot.
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Eloquent and Interesting Speakers
Will be Reard In Watervlile.
The Republican fall campaign will be
opened In this city Wednesday evening,
when a fine new flag with the names of
McKinley and Roosevelt will be nnfnrled
on Tioonlo street, with appropriate exerolses. Hon. Wm. T. Haines is announced
to speak and tbe Watervlile Military band
wlU furnish muslo. Ou Thur-day evenlng another new Republloan flag will be
raised on Water street, and an j address
will be made in Prenoh by J.- G. Chabot,
Esq. of Lewiston.
On Saturday Sept. 1, there will be a
big open air meeting In the afternoon,
probably on Monument Park altbongh
the place of tbe meeting baa not been
fully decided. At this meeting addresses
will be made by the Hon. Victor B. Dolliver of Fort Dodge; Iowa, and tbe Hon.
Herbert M. Heath of Augusta. At this
meeting Hon. Warren C. Philbrook of
this city, will preside.
On Thursday Sept. 6, at City hall, Hon •
William P. Frye wiU make an exteqded
address.
The above list of speakers assnres for
this oltj, some rattling good Republloan
addresses wbiob will be listened to with
great enthusiasm and Interest.

NORTH YASSALBORO

Held at M GroTe, Friday,
Large Attendance.

J
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his commission In the ;^intb hussars.
If the trial bad satisfied him that Zlgsag was good enough for the “open
handicap,” there could be very little
doubt about it whatever.
Layton realised what it meant. It
was the very softest kind of a snap.
Bj W. A. FBA8EB.
With this knowledge be could back
the horse for more than enough to pay
(Oenrriibt. isoo, by w. A. tviMr.i
Lfienienant i^yton had a mend, and off Gaiety’s debts with the Marwarie.
But It would be hardly honorable to
the friend bad peculiarities. One of
^ the peculiarities was an absorbing love ward Johnson. He bad blundered up
' of getting Into debt and consequent on the captain’s secret, almost stolen it
kite flying. It’s as easy to get into debt He could scarcely do it.
And then, on the other band, the
in India as it is to get into sunshine.
Be was known by tiie chcegful name greasy, covetous face of the money
lender peered at him from the thick
of “Gaiety.”
Witb Lieutenant Layton’s name on folds of a peepul tree and snflerlngly
the back of a note and ills friend’s on asked why the sahibs signed notes
the face of it it was an easy bunt to they could not pay.
It meanfl ruin and shame and all the
atalk a Marwaric money lender with
cash enough to discount it. But that rest of it, and even the face of his
transaction didn’t really help them friend, of Gaiety, all the happy boyish
Tery touch. It tided the friend over ness gone, was there In the evening
settling day after the Bungaloo races, dusk, drawn and white and pleading.
It was a bitter struggle, for Layton
but it didn’t provide the ways and
means against settling day witb the had honor, plenty of it. but the.odds
were too great. He could not fight
i; Marwarie.
With nothing tangible in sight against it, and besides Johnson had not
chances had to be taken, aud one or confldud In him, had not trusted him,
two little fliers on the part of Gaiety had not put him on his honor. U was
bad only worked them down deeper in his luck that he had seen the trial.
Fate had drawn him there to show liim
the debt mire.
That was why Layton was wander a way out of his difficulty.
Also, if he bought Zigzag in the lot
ing about on the maidan close to the
Lucknow race course one evening teries Johnson could claim half evgry
when he should have been at the time. They could both win quite
"gym" or the “mess" or almost any enougli, for the lotteries would be very
where except mooning about on the heavy.
This was the day before the opening
dismal smoke scented plain.
He was doing something that no offi of the Lucknow spring meeting.
It was the next morning Frank John
cer in the whole service, would have
son was walking home from the course
given him credit for—he was fretting.
The friend who had used up the after having seen his string exercised,
money and who would most likely when he was stopped by one Harvey,
trainer to the rajah of Jagnat.
“Good mornin, Meester Johnson,” be
gan Harvey, and in his manner was
much of the I’ve got something behind
all this style.
“What is it, Harvey?” said Johnson,
scenting the something at once.
“Well, sir, you know Slmpkin, don’t
you ?"
“Is he any good?” asked Johnson.
“He’s never done anything yet.”
“That’s h'all right, sir,” answered the
trainer with a wink, “band ’e'a in the
big ’audicap here, the same race as
your Zigzag’s in.”
f “Well?” queried Johnson.
“The ’andicapper don’t know much
about ’Im ’ere’ sir, hand If you ’appened to be hanywhere near when the
weights was beln made hup and could
get a tidy weight hon him we could
land the stuff.”
“What weight’ll do you?” asked the
owner of Zigzag.
“Hanythlng under 8 stone 7 pounds.
With 8 qtone 4 pounds on ’is back be
could galmp right away from the both
Two horses were huaglng each other like ers.”
"•
twins.
Then Harvey explained to the cap
j
come a-smasb if the thing wasn’t met tain all about the trials Slmpkin bad
was enjoying himself with his brother given them down at Jagnat; how he
* •
officers as though be hadn’t a minute had beaten horses that quite outclassed
i
to spare from the arduous duty of Zigzag, until Johnson saw that with a
f
spending bis income.
weight on his back there certainly
“It’s a devil of a hole that we’re in,” light
was
nothing
in it but Slmpkin.
mused Layton, as he flicked at the dry
He knew that Zigzag on bis past
grass with his stick. “Gaiety can’t form would certainly not get less than
raise the wind, not a piece of it, to pay 9 stone 7 pounds In the handicap, per
that bloodsucking Marwarie, and he’ll haps 10 stone.
be down on us for bis pound of flesh
This was a game after his own heart.
like an Afghan Gbazl. I wouldn’t care, They could make a coup with Slmpkin,
only poor old Nell will have to wait till and Zigzag would have less weight an
God knows when—wait till never day, other time.
I fancy, for the Infernal thing will
Besides, Zigzag would fetch a pretty
break me too.”
good
price in the lotteries, and it would
> He threw up his bead and listened.
Bomethlng was pounding the turf be take a lot of money to back him to win
hind him on the course. It was not a fair amount. That would be too
the mixed, excited shuffle of ekka po risky if Slmpkin were as good as Harnies. It was the clean, powerful stroke vev said.
“You can buy your ’orse in bevery
of thoroughbred hoofs, strong horses
hammering the sod in eager gallop. lottery,” said the trainer, "hand we’ll
take ’alf or three-quarters, just as you
Bis racing ear knew that.
like.
He’ll never be backed ’eavlly, for
“By Jove, it’s a trial!” he muttered.
He could see a blurred mass gliding nobody but the stable knows nout
along in the moonlight on the far side about ’Im.”
Always when things of this sort hap
of the course. He quickened his pace
and drew up in the shadow of the lime pen the recipient of the favor credits It
to fate. That’s just what the captain
plastered grand stand’.
Two men were standing at the “fin did. “The gods are bound to thrust
ish post,” 20 yards past the stand. In this purse In my pocket,” he mused as
the uncertain light he could not distin he traveled down the tree shaded road
toward a big white bungalow.
guish who they were.
And fate laughed a little and went to
The Marwarie and Gaiety slipped
from his mind for an instant, aud his sleep again, for he was not to act really
sporting blood bounded hot through his till the day of the race.
Johnson knew that three officers
veins in the excitement of watching
the horses race neck and neck up the were framing the handicaps that very
morning In Mai Jim’s bungalow.
Stretch.
He didn’t quite know how he was go
It was a glorious tussle. “They’re
riding for blood,” he muttered. “It’s ing to get a hand In the business, but if
he could make any excuse to get in
no blind, this trial.”
Two horses were hugging each other among them something was pretty
like twins. Behind, a dozen lengths, sure to turn up.
When he stepped up on the veranda,
beaten off. galloped something that had
the rough dark green door of the bun
. been put in to make the running.
As they smashed past Layton one, a galow was closed. He gave a knock
big bay, shot out as though the jockey and shoved it abruptly open and walk
had just let his head go and swung be ed in, pretending to be mighty surpris
tween the “finish post” and the judges’ ed at finding anybody but his friend.
stand a clean length in front of his Major Jim, there.
“Awfully sorry, gentlemen,” he ex
mate.
It was pure sqort that made Layton claimed in his lazy, drawling way.
■ take so much Interest in the dash up to "Had no Idea that 1 .was spoiling sport.
that time. “The bay could have gal- My dogcart didn't turn up at the race
lopM over the other follow at any course, and 1 thought I’d come in and
time,” he thought. “I wonder who he have breakfast with the major. I’ll
clear out, though, and let you finish up
belongs to?”
Just then a high pitched, drawling your work.”
“Have a peg, Johnson?” said Major
voice came up to him from one of the
two men. There could be no mistaking Jim, getting up from the table. “We
it. That yolce was known from one are busy, and breakfast won’t be on till
end to the other of the military racing wo finish. Sorry I can’t ask you to
world of India. It belonge<l to Captain stay In the room, but we’re making the
Frank Johnson. He was saying: “By handicaps, you know.”'
“I say, you fellows,” exclaimed one
gad, Dick, he'll do for the big handicap
if they don’t smother him with weight. of the others as the captain sipped
Two stun and a beating to the other!” leisurely at his whisky aud soda,
Layton hurried away, his brain in a “Johnson likely knows something
whirl. He was like a man who had about this Simpklu they’ve sent up
picked up a diamond of great value froih Jagnat. He knows every gee-gee
In the country.”
and was afraid of finding the owner.
“Yes,” added the major. “What
It was all clear enough. The bay was
Frank Johnson's Zigzag, with the cap about this brute Harvey has entered
tain’s jockey, Dick Kichmond, in the for Jagnat? We’ve got none of bis
performances to go on.”
saddle.
“Ob, that crock,” said the captain
'
He remembered the horse perfectly
with fine scorn. “Stick a postage
now.
Frank Johnson was one of the clever stamp on his back—shove him In at
est racing men in India. Ills knowledge anything you like, 7 stone 10 pounds.
bad cost him something, for to have a Good morning, gentlemen,” he added
free baud at the game bo had resigned U be set his glass down and opened

"BY THE GRACE
OF CHANCE"

the door. "Don't put a load of bricka
on Zigzag's back.”
As he walked away from his bunga
low he whistled softly under his
breath. “May I fall in love with Kail
If ever I saw a chance to beat that”
When the handicap was posted that
evening on the notice board on the
course. Zigzag bad the rather heavy
Impost of 10 stone, while Slmpkin had
a weight to gladden Harvey’s heart
He was in at 8 stone.
Harvey assured Johnson that the
horse couldn’t lose at that weight
To make the good thing a greater
certainty Johnson let the trainer have
his own jockey, Richmond, for Simpkin and determined to ride Zigzag him
self.
If the game had been Zigzag, this
would not have mattered so very much,
for be was one of the best riders in In
dia.
That th5 owner was riding Zigzag
confirmed Layton in his determination
to have a plunge on the horse.
At the lotteries the night before the
race Layton bought Zigzag in the first
lottery.
When the secretary asked if the own
er claimed anything, Johnson answer
ed, “Nothing, thanks.”
“He’ll come to me after it’s all over,"
thought Layton, “and ask for a half
throughout. He knows I’ll have to
give It to him too. It wouldn’t be safe
to have his horse running witb none of
the owner’s money on.”
When Slmpkin was sold, Johnson
bought him through another party.
And so it was through every lottery,
and there were many of them, for the
handicap was a big betting race, wjth
eight horses In It.
Layton bought Zigzag steadily every
time, and Johnson’s agent took Slmp
kin.
After it was over Layton rather won
dered that Zigzag’s owner made no
sign—did not come and ask for his
half.
He could understand Johnson’s re
fusing to take any interest In him in
the lotteries, for the effect of that was
to reduce his betting price. But why
did he not come forward now when it
was all ever?
“He’ll come aranad la the morning,”
he thought. “He won’t let him run un
backed after that trial.”
But in the morning Johnson still
made no sign. Layton was getting a
little uneasy. Racing was such an un
certain business at best. What if
something had gone wrong with Zig
zag? He would be utterly ruined if he
failed to win the race. Not only the
Marwarle’s debt, but the present lot
tery account He would be posted as a
defaulter. At least it would take every
rupee he could rake together in the
world to square up, and be would cer
tainly have to Ben(hln his papers.
Fifteen minutes before the race no
offer bad come from Johnson to take a
share In Zigzag’s chances. The sus
pense was too great for Layton.
He went to the little dressing room
just under the stand where Johnson
was putting on his slim riding boots
and colors.
“See here, Frank,” he said, "I’ve got
Zigzag in every lottery, and I stand to
win a big pot over him. Do you want
anv of Itt You haven’t taken a bit of
• V J Cl,.

Johnson was noted for two things,
his superb riding and his exquisite cyn
ical humor.
“Who the merry hades told you to
back my horse?’ be asked.
“I backed him because I thought he
could win and you were riding him,”
answered Layton, coloring slightly.
“Well, he hasn’t the ghost of a
chance,” said Johnson, tightening the
strings in bis racing cap, “and I don’t
want a bit of him in anything. He
hasn’t a thousand to one chance.”
Layton was dumfounded.
“If he doesn’t win,” he said, "I shall
come a cropper.”
Johnson looked at him queerly for a
minute; then he said: “Now go and
square yourself on Slmpkin. You can
hedge on him, for he’s a sure winner.”
“And if he’s beaten,” said Layton al
most angrily, “I shall be In a worse
hole than ever. I won’t do It. I’ll stand
or fall by Zigzag, and I’ll lay you
6,000 rupees to nothing against his
winning.”
“I won’t do it that way." said John
son quickly, “for thaflsn’t a bet If I

"Don't put a load of bricks on Zigzag’s
back."
can’t lose, I can’t win. That’s the rule
In betting, but I’ll take 5,000 rupees to
10.

“Here, Dick,” he called sharply.
“You witness this bet Mr. Layton lays
me 6.000 rupees to 10 against Zigzag.
If the horse wins, he pays, me 6;000: If
he doesn’t, I pay him 10. That’s a Clear
understanding, isn’t it?”
“Yes,” answered Layton cheerfully.
“It’s the only bet I’ve got on my
mount,” added Johnson, “and It’s just
throwing 10 rupees In the sea.”
As they rode over to the post Johnson

■Gid to Dick: “I’llcarry thenv^ong for
‘is

stand

"Zigzag

‘‘f*? Wins!’* went up as the.horses clung to

to make tbe mnnlng. when I’m done
for, you can go to the front and canter
home. I think you’ll have an eaBf
Job.”
“I’d rather be on Zigzag, sir,” replied
the jockey. “I know what be can do.
and I don’t like the feel of this fellow
under me. He’s shiftv.”
rne race was a mile and a quarter.
As the horses made their way over to
the starting post across the course
from the^stand Gaiety came up to Lit
ton and said, “There’s a tremendous
rush on Slmpkin.”
And so there waqi The stable money
being all on, Harvey had told a few of

<>* bis blond
^
88 g
mustache, and even Gaiety’s face waa
solemn and still ns he realized whaf
that struggle meant to the two of
them—meant more to them than to all
the others In the stand together. Not
only the money, but honor—life itself—
was at stake.
As they flashed past the stand Zigzlg’s big bony head, with its wide red
nostrils, was still in front.
And so they caught the judge’s eye.
The stout heart of the gallant horse
and the cool bead of the steel nerved
rider bad won the race that was all
but thrown away.
Rneer African Cnatomc.

“I can't go any faster; I'm done for."
his -friends, and the ring was flooding
the bookmakers* with money for Slmp
kin.
Very few were backing Zigzag, and
he was traveling out in the betting.
“Ten to one. Zigzag 1” the bookmak
ers were howling in vain; there were
no takers.
"*
At the start Johnson wa,s playing to
get away In front to make the running
and keep a nice place for Slmpkin to'
dropjnto when bis horse was beaten.
At th^ third attempt they got away,
very much as the captain desired. •
“They’re offl” went up from the
grand stand in a hoarse cry, and glasses
were leveled at the bright splashes of
color twisting in and out, as the eight
horses scrambled for places.
A black jacket, with red and yellow
sleeves, shot to the front immediately.
“Zigzag leads,” somebody exclaimed,
and Layton rubbed bis glasses witb his
handkerchief and focused them on the
leader of the yusbing troop.
He could see the red and yellow
quartered cap leaning far over the
withers of the big bay. Yes, It was
Zigzag.
“He's got away well,” said Layton to
Gaiety, without lowering l)ls. glasses.
“He’s trying anyway, and if It comes
to any brain work at the finish John
son can give all the boys seven pounds
at that game.”
When they had, traveled a quarter of
a mile, the black jacket was a length
in front of everything. Layton’s heart
lay like lead in bis breast That was
not Johnson’s tactics when he was out
to -win a mile and a quarter race. With
10 stone up, be wouldn’t be making
his own running.
Layton knew then that be bad lost.
It was almost a relief to know just
where be stood. Be had cast the die
and lost
Some fool near him was croaking,
“Zigzag’ll win all the way.” He felt
pity in bis heart for the man’s utter
Igmorance of racing. Perhaps, though,
after all. It were better that way; he
almost envied him. It was the knowl
edge of racing that broke so many of
them.
At the three-quarters Zigzag was
still leading.
“He’ll win! He’ll wlnl” the other man
was saying exultantly. “I took 10 to 1
about him.”
Then something crept up on Zigzagcrept up until the horses were lapped
bead and bead. The glasses showed
the white jacket and red cap of the
Jagnat’s stable.
“Slmpkin is coming now!” went up a
cry from many throats—the throats of
the many who had backed him when
the tip was spread about.
At the mile Simpkin’s Arab head
showed in front. The two were a clear
length in front of the field.
The stand was wild with delight, for
Slmpkin had started favorite.
Over on the horses Johnson .‘ind Dick
were riding so close together i..at they
could speak In short, gasping words as
the wind cut at their breath.
Three furlongs from home they were
together, nose and nose—Slmpkin had
dropped back a head.
Johnson could hear something clos
ing up on them from behind.
“Go on, Dick!” he gasped. “I’ll pull
back and let you up next the rail.”
“I can’t,” answered Dick helplessly.
“I can’t go any. faster; I’m done for.”
A great rage came into the heart of
the captain. This was the “sure thing”
they had put him on to. Beaten a quar
ter of a mile from the finish, and the
others closing up on them. Already a
chestnut head was lapped on the quar
ters of Slmpkin.
Zigzag was still full of running, fight
ing for his head. Slowly, inch by inch,
the chestnut was creeping up. His
nose was at Dick’s girths now.
“I’m done." he heard Dic^ sa.v again,
and then he gripped the saudie witu
his knees and rode for Layton’s 6,000
rupees.
A furlong from home he was clear of
Slmpkin, but the chestnut was still
there, lapped on his quarters now, and
beside the chestnut, pn the outside,
was an iron gray, coming very fast
too.
How he cursed the folly that had
made him take so much out of Zigzag
to make the running for Slmpkin.
if the gallant old horse would only
last home, the 5,000 rupees would pay
bis losses.
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TaK|Tonic

Count de Card! has been entertaining
the London Anthropological society
with an account of the manners and
customs of the Niger delta, with which
long experience has made him famil
'Take a safe l./nic. Purely vegeta
iar.
ble. Cannot harm children or
Human sacrifices are offered to the
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the
god of the river, and the tan colored
TRUE TONIC. Builds up “run
maideus of the Ibo tribe are preferred
' down” children or adults. Makes
new, rich blood. Corrects ir
as victims.
regularities of stomach and
The girls know their impemli;i,g fete
bowels. Three generations
and are proucl of it If they take a fan
have used and blessed True’s 1
cy to garments 6r ornnmeuts worn by
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At ^
other women, the latter dare not re
your druggist.
fuse to give them up, and so the chosen
Write for free copy
girls may lie seen wrapped in many
“Children and their DUeaaes.”
layers of.the costliest silks and weighed
DB. J. r. TRUK A oo., Anban, Ha
down by a mass of coral jewelry.
A similar contempt for death, with
out afly religious basis, is exhibited by
other victims destined for sacrifice.
Once De CardI attempted to rescue one
of them, but the man was much in
censed and deliberately taupfted the
other savages and their chief with such
dire insults that they fell upon him ^ l^verybody
and slew him.
Circumcision is common. It has no Si^nows
religions significance, but in some f About
tribes Is a mark of slavery, in others of
freedom.
A woman feels herself greatly insult
ed if another woman extends toward
her a first and a second finger in V :a
form, closing the thumb over the other
fingers. It means, “I hope you will be ^Household
the mother of twins.” Most of the
Medicine
^
tribes kill twins at birth, together with
A Safe and Sure Cure for
their mother.
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Honeters of.the Old Arc.

■ Aldrovandus’ “Monstrorum Hlstoria”
was printed In Bologna in 1642, 3.5
Gives instant relief.
years after his death, and wan put
Two Bizes, 35c. and 50c.
^
forth In good faith as a contribution to
natural history. Aldrovandus thought
Only one Fain Killer, Perry DavIs*.
be was teaching mapklnd all about the
remarkable creatures to be found in
distant climes. It almost looks as
though, he anticipated the “rubber
neck” by his strange combination of a
man with the neck of a crane.
He was not satisfied, however, with
giving bis readers this marvel to grat
ify their appetite for the wonderful. Caveat^ and Trade>Mr rks obt^ned and all Fat*>|
He presented a picture of* a woman entbasinesaconducied for MoncRAVC Fees, i
with the wings and claws of a bird, OUftOFPICeiGOPPOSlTi; U.8. PATEfTOFFICC
and, having conceived this marvelous and v/e can secure pate.it in less ti;sc than tuose
Sei^ modei^ diurvms or pn >to.^ wii'n descrip*
bird woman, be reversed the process
We advise, if patentable or net, free of|
and made pictures of a boy' with a 'tion.
Jcbai^e. Our fee not due l.ll pr.tcnt is secured,^
pAMPHLElT, “ How to Obtain Patents," with
bird’s bead and horses, goats, pigs and
'cost of same m the U. S. ani foreign countries!
lions with human faces.
|seat free. Address,
Nor was Aldrovandus alone in the :CeA.SNOW&CO.
creation of monsters stranger than
p. Pbtent Office, Washington. D. C.
ever were seen on land or sea. There
were Marco Polo. Mandevllle and Pin
to, who. while relating much that was
Do You Drink ?
valuable and true of foreign lands, had Ifth - driiiv Imbit has o emrapped you tbai
no hesitation in including stories and you find 1» dlfileult to leave It off send us 60 ceiit»
»e will return t you direi-tiots fo-prepar.
pictures of men and animals born of a and
Inga pure core, If dlreeltoup are faltlituilv fol
vivid Imagination. Witness the pic lowed. Tbe preparation leare^ no had effect#.
Take it to yonr own druggiet.
ture of a man like that described by Ferfectly safe.
XlCtlMC. SUP I’LYICO..
Shakespeare. “Men whose heads do Wstervlllo,
Maine
grow beneath their shoulders.” What
a credulous age for writers and readers
allkel
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The Corkwood Tree.

Corkwood comes from the bark of a
species of live oak tree found at its
best In the forests of Spain. The cork
wood tree is said to be one of the three
most valuable trees known, the others
being the trees producing rubber and
quinine. The corkwood bark Is 8trii>
ped from the trees and the principal
branches about once In every ten
years, each tree yielding from 50 to 500
pounds of crude cork. This is packed
in Spain, shipped to this country In
bales and boiled to make it less brittle
and is then handled by machinery and
turned out la various finished prod
ucts.
The corkwood tree requires about
ten years to recover from the bark
stripping and does not, like most trees,
die with the loss of its bark. The old
er the tree the better the yield of cork
is said to be, and in Spain many trees
are bearing heavy bark crops at the
age of more than a hundred years.
The only care required of the trees is
that the underbrush be cleaned out
constantly to guard against the danger
of forest fires. The trees, because of
their bark, are highly inflammable.
Mnslcal Fiaih.

Many fish can produce musical
sounds. The trlgla can produce long
drawn notes ranging over nearly an
octave. Others, notably two species of
ophldum, have sound producing appa
ratus, consisting of small movable
bones, wblch can be made to produce
a sharp rattle. The curious “drum
ming” made by the species called umbrlvas can be heard from a depth of
20 fathoms.
To Iliac It.

Hewitt—What are you raising whis
kers for?
Jewett—Well, I ijon’t mind telling
you that I am wearing a necktie my
tvife gave me.—Harper’s Bazar.
We are all Inventors, eac^i sailing out
DU a voyage of discovery, guided each
by a private chart of which there is uo
duplicate. The world is all gates, all
opportunities, 'strings of tension wait
ing to be struck.
In London there is nearly an hour
less daylight at midsummer than in
Glasgow.

;•
Is Quick to
:: Suspect Where
One Has S2tffered
•• Harm BeforeS
• •

\\
Perhaps there are some busi;; ness men in this town who have
\ \ tried advertising and found the
results unsatisfactory.
••
If so, something was the
! ’ trouble. Contracting for space
! I in a newspaper is not enough.
;; When secured the space must
;; be used to advantage. A con' • vincing story should be told,
• • A plant will not grow unless it
!is tended. An impression can;! not be made upon the purchas*1 ing public except by careful,
;; persistent work.
..
•*
]*
..

Many merchants err grievously in
liCving that time spent upon their ads
is time wasted. No time can be made
more profitable.

;!
We believe the advertising
;; columns of this paper can be
•• used profitably by any one who
• • seeks to reach the buyers of
• ! this community. WewillglaJiy
’aid any one who desires to try
” it or who is tiying it and is not
;; satisfied.

.
;
;
;

JOHN CUSACK.
iBtensting Sketch of the leH-Knon
loosehead Reclose.
FIRST WENT TO SCHOOL AT AGE OF 26.

Interrie'tfed by Man From • WatervUlo—
Sends Message to Old Aoqnaintanoes
CLUB SANDWICHES.
Club sandwiches should be made of
thinly-sliced stale bread, bacon, cold
roast chicken and salad dressing. In
all cases remove the crust of the bread.
The bacon should first be broiled and
then laid on a rack In a pan. this being
placed In an oven, so that In this way all
fat Is extracted from the bacon and
drops Into the pan. The bacon becomes
crisp and the slices remain fiat for
spreading between the slices of bread, on
which. It may be said, no butter Is used.
Dark chicken Is better for sandwiches
than the lighter parts of the fowl, and the
meat Is better rpastet^ than boiled. This
work must be done early enough to have'
the chicken and bacon perfectly cold be
fore It Is used. The chicken and bacon,
the edges of the latter being carefully
trimmed, are placed between the slices
of bread with enough mayonnaise dress
ing to moisten It all, and this dressing
should be added just before the sand
wiches are needed, because, by standing
long, the mayonnaise will liquify and bec'-me absorbed by the bread. ,
STONGE CAKE, ORANG'E PILLING.
Mix well together to a paste three eggs,
three-fourths of a cupful of sugar, the
grated rind of one lemon, one cupful
sifted flour and one teaspoonful of bak
ing powder. When Veil beaten together
add a little salt and the.whites of the
three eggs beaten stiff. Bake for fifteen
minutes In Washington pie tins. For the
filling beat together the juice of one
orange with a little of the grated rind,
one egg. one cupful of sugar and two
tablespoonfuls of warmed butter and
cook In a double boiler until It thickens.
Spread between the layers of cake.
RECHAUFFE OF BEEF.
Slice cold roast beef very thin. Make
a sauce by browning t.wo tablespoonfuls
of butter and adding the same amount of
flour, stirring till both are browned.
Then add one-quarter of a tearpocnful
each of curry powdur, mustcrd and sa t
and one-eighth of a teaspoorful of pap
rika. When all h'.v been w. 11 mix .d add
a cupful of stock and a tal.les;:oonfi 1 > f
lemon juice. Just b fo.e serving pour
the hut sauce over the cold meat. Cold
lamb or veal may be tr^atid in the same
way with the best of results.
BROILED EELS WITH HERBS.
Only large eels are desirable for broil
ing and when skinned they should be
boned. This can best be done by cut
ting down the back and removing the
backb ne in that way. Cut them Into
ciinv.'iiitnt lengths and rub the Inside
with beaten egg; sprinkle over fine breed
crumbs and some finely'minced mixed
herlis; season with salt and pepper and
broil until well cooked , and browned.
Well done or done brown should always
be the rule. Serve with parsley butter.
BROWN CAPER SAUCE.
Brown, but do not burn, a quarter of a
pound of butter in stewpany add a wine
glass full of vinegar, nearly as much
good table sauce, a tablespoonful of
cho.pped capers, a little auchovy sauce
or butter and a gill of good brown sauce
or rich brown gravy. Boll for five
minutes, thlckert If necessary and serve
with broiled fish like blueflsh or mack
erel. It Is not so desirable with fish of
white flesh.
BLUEBERRY PIE.
Pick the berries over, turn into a col
ander and rinse In a deep pan of water.
Line a plate with paste and rim. Mix
one-quarter of a cup of sugar with one
tablespoonful of flour, put half of this
on the lower crust, dot with bits of
butter, add the berries, heap them In the
center, add the remainder of the sugar,
wet the edge, cover with a crust, press It
down closely and bake about half an
hour.
PEACH PUDDING.
Butter a pudding dish and line It with
peaches that the stone has been removed
from and the hollow filled with chopped
apples, sugar, cinnamon, and a few
raisins. Pill the dish nearly full and
cover with this mixture: Beat four
ogga very light and add a cupful of
sugar, and gradually a cup of flour.
Bake in a moderate oven. This can be
served hot or cold, or with sauce.
CORNMBAL PUFFS.
Sift together one and one-half cup
fuls of cornmeal, one and one-half cup
fuls of fiour, one teaspoonful of salt, and
One-half of a cupful of sugar. Beat the
yelks of two eggs, add to them one cupful
of cream, and stir Into the dry mixture.
Beat well and add the stiffly-beaten
whites of the eggs. Lastly stir in two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and
bake In gem pans In a hot oven.
gooseberry CHARLOTTE.
Stew the gooseberries in sugar, allow
ing one pound of sugar to a pound ard
onp-half of berries, until they form a pulfi.
Line a deep pie dish with slices of stale
bi'ead, well buttered, and pour the pulp
nio It; cover with more bi'ead and biitcr and bake. When done turn on to a
Siting dish, cover with powdered sugar
and serve.

PEACH CUSTARl'.
V
Scald Well ripened peaches, remove the
s in a.Id .‘■•ones, divide Into quarters and
Pnice ia de p dish; make a boiled cusard with one pint of cream and four
ui biaten eggs (use no sugar) and
a n over the peacht«. Set away on
• f
serve with rich cream beaten to
• L'ntli with powdered sugar.
PEACH PIE NO. 2.
ake two rich crusts with a filling of
- Can cloth; remove the cloth as soon as
‘“■e baked; fill with sliced
sprinkled well with powdered
tablespoonfuls of thick,

•*rve

upper crust and

'THE CHILD OUT OF DOORS.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
All chlldten should, if poeelblo, gro
to the country in the summer.
But
there are some children who may be
i>eifinltted to stay in town if It seems
tx)o dlHicult to get them ,iw ay, and others
who should never be allowed to stay
there In hot weather, no matter what the'
circumstances.
’
A child who Is n robust health, may
hot be permanently injured by losing
the share of outdoors he must forfeit If
he stays in the city through! the heated
term. Still, it Is a grave question as to
whether he does not lower his vitality
to an extent from which he never re
covers If he pas.ses the summer months
In the hades of bricks and mortar, which
■our large towns become when the hot
weather Is once fairly unde.r way. And
BO the parent should strain a point to let
the growing boy and girl have as much
of the air of green pastures and moun
tain or of sand and sea air as can pos
sibly be compassed.
When tjje circumstances are such that
the child cannot leave town until the
summer is well advanced, It should be
the study of the mother to achieve a
tolerably good Imitation of country cus
toms.
The children should be en
couraged to rise early, that they may
have the benefit of whatever freshness
Is held by the new day. Their break
fast should be light and simple. Enough
has already been said in these columns
of the food children should have In hot
weather to furnish suggestions In plenty
as to what the child’s breakfast should
be.
When this has been dlscussfed he
should be allowed to go out of doors and
take what play or exercise he<deslre®Should it niot be convenient to have the
regular family breakfast at an early
hour, do not oblige the children to wait
for It. Fortify him with a bowl of
bread and milk or some similar sub
stitute, and give him his regular morn
ing meal later. Do not let him go out
to play with his stomach empty, and the
' temptation to fill It with unripe fruit or
anything else edible that presenfs Itself.
During the hot middle of the day the
children should be keptin the house. It
they win take a nap, so much the betiter. If they will not-^and It Is not al
ways easy to Induce a child to do a thing
that would be so beneflolal air to make
up for his early rising by a mid-day
sle.ita—encourage him to Indulge ,ln
sitting still plays. Keep certain games
for this time, and do not let the freshness
be worn off of them by permitting him
to have them at other times. Let the
youngsters he as lightly clad as is con
sistent with decency.
It is a sensible
thing to make them undress and get
into their night clothes for the time they
are to spend in resting. Then, wheh It
is cooler and they are ready to dress and
go out again to get the little freshness
that comes when the sun Is down, they
may be quickly sponged off with cool
water, and their temperature thus low
ered even further.
A word about the children’s hot-weath
er bed hour. The early time for re
tiring that is a matter of course In winter
may be changed In summer. A child
who has been kept In all dioors by the
fervid heat frequently gets more good
out of the time he spends out of doors In
the freshness that he would derive from
the same period spent in bed.
It Is
something akin to cruelty to animals to
oblige a child to lie and swelter sleeplessly In a hot bed. Instead of permitting
him to remain out of dioors a trifle later.
Few are the cities that do not have
breathing spaces near them In the shape
of extended parks or sea-side resorts
or plcknlcklng places.
The parents
whom necessity forces to keep their
children In town late should plan to give
then an occasional chance to get a breath
of country air. Nothing Is pleasanter
than one of these little picnics. If prop
erly managed. It Is generally wise to
have them family affairs, or else to taka
along only such outsiders as can be re
lied upon not to prove an embargo upon
the freedom of the party. In a certain
large New England city I know a family
who make a feature of their Saturday
night picnics.
There are never more
than two or three people present besides
the family—which Is a large one. There
is a beautiful little sheet of water about
five miles from the town, and a line of
trolleys brings
people within easy
walking distance of the lake. The
father, mother and two youngest chil
dren go out to the meeting place in a
carriage, which also serves to convey
the baskets of provisions. The, rest of
the party go on the trolley, and all meet
at an appointed spot and hour. The
time of gathering is generally about five
thirty, and the supper is served soon
after six. The meal is not an elaborate
aftlair, because the food must be such
as chldren may eat.
Then, when the
darkness begins to fall, the party gather
together the impedlme'nta and take their
way homeward, braced and rested for
another week.
(To be continued.)

There are probably a few of the older
residents of Watervllle and Winslow, who
tlill remember John Cnsaok. Left an orphtn at an earlj age, spending his youth
ae a lumberman on the watere of the upper
Penohsoot, aooamulatlng by hli Indoktry
a goodly snm'of money, he was shrewd
enough tu see that the welLsobooled man
has .»D advantage over the ignorant, and
as she age of 26, without ^elng able either
to rend or write, set about acquiring an
education.
('.banolog np 'he valley of the Kennebeo
he oalied at the home of a prosperous Win
slow farmer and declared bis errand to be
t3 flod a place where he could board and
go to school. He became a member of
this household and—a man of mature
years—went to school at the little red
schoolhonse with the children of the fam
ily and diligently conned his primer.
Once started on the road to knowledge,
be made rapid progress. Be took great
interest in the weekly lyoenme that were
held according to the onstom of the last
generation, and beoame prominent as an
aotl • e and spirited debator. It was not
long before be outgrew. In Intelleotnal^attalnment as well as in age, the little red
sohoolbouse, and sought admission at the
doors of whas^was then Watervllle Acad
emy. After a course here be went to the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill,
and his name may still be seen over the
dunr of bis room In Sampson ball. The
unlettered lumberman who had been
obliged to sign a oross instead of his name
had become the student of liberal thought
and onltnre.
John Onsaok was now a man well
started in the thirties. He found himself
In the possession of that for which he bad
striven so earnestly and so late In life—a
liberal education.
But before~he left Kent’s Hll, a darken
ing Shadow Was projected aoross his path,
way. Just what this shadow was,—some
say ’twas love gone wron^—we do not
know.
'
- But at any rate, it completely obanged
the tenor of John’s life.
It was near the close of the Civil war,
that he left Kent’s Hill and betook him
self to the region of Moosebead Iiake,
bencefortb to live the life of a reoinse.
Be purchased an Islet in the lake, oalied
Moose Island and there took np his abo^e
with only the brdAe creation for company.
Here, for a third of a oentary he has
dwelt, the hermit’s life his lot, only the
care of his dumb animals to engage bis
hands.
The skill wbioh he SMsqulred as a iqnberman be has displayed in marvelons ways
on the bounding waters of Maine’s inland
sea. To cross a stream or even a large
body of water on nothing more substantial
than a three ponnd binding pole is a tri
vial thing to this son of Trlt'm. He does
not trouble about a boat, but mounted
npon a'log, with a slab or sapling for pad
dle, propels himself with ease and safety.
Concerning these strange voyages of
Jobd Cusack, many marvelons stories are
told. Onoe as the steamer from Klneo
was ploughing down the lake in a gale of
wind, the ship’s company were astonished
to see, as It were, the Old Man of the Sea
himself, standing breast high In the heav
ing waters, with which be was battling.
In ket-mlng pursuit of a small dog that sat
in full view above the surface a few feet
ahead of him. The steamer, obanglng
her oonrse, slowed down to pick up John
Cuiaok, who was making the fourth mile
of a voyage with an old tree os his craft,
and bis dog os a passenger.
He was
standing on the large end of the root,
thereby raising the other end above the
water and npon this uplifted tip the dog
found a safe. It not quite dry, footing.
Some five years ago John Cnsaok sold
one half of bis Insular domain to a
wealthy lady from the West. He still has
a farm of two hundred aores on the Island
and it Is bis boast that hts farm, bis
horses and his cattle are the finest of all
the country ronnd.
At the Fourth of July celebration at
Greenville Junction, this year, there was
one figure most plotnresqne. It was that
of an old man whose long gray locks fall
ing In unkempt disorder npon bis sbonld> re seemed to belle the story of bis years
as told by bli clear blue eyes, rnddy oountenanoe and lithe and active movements
which betokened neither age nor deoreptlLEMON MARMALADE.
Biice six Tmor.s very thin, remove the tude.
seeds, but carefully refrain from taking „ThiB was the hermit, John Cusack.
out the white pulp; add to a pound of the
With evident pride be'was exhibiting to
sliced fruit three pints of cold water and
let stand for 21 b. urs; then boll until the tbp crowd a big bay stallion which he
lemon is tender, pour Into an earthen was leading by the bridle. He explained
dish and let stunu until the next da^. that the horse bad swam aoross from the
Weigh the product thus obtained and to island that morning for the second time
each pound of the pulp add one and one- that he bad ever set foot upon the main
half pounds of sugur and boll the whole
land.
together until the Byrup jellies and the
A Watervllle man who was stopping at
slices of lemon are tnanspaixiit. Put in
the Moosebead inn, was familiar with
jars and kceii in cool place.
the story of the hermit’s earlier life, and
ORANGE SAUCE.
Dissolve two heaping teaspoonfule of knew something of his later history. He
cornstarch In water and pour over accosted John, Introducing himself as the
enough boiling water to make a rich, son of one who bad known him in his
thick paste; add a beaten egg, a heaping school days. The reoognltlon was Instant
teaspoonful of butter and a cup of sugar;
when the paste is well cooked add the and with much Interest the hermit In
quired oonoernlng “the folks,” naming
Juice of two lemons and serve.

■•/.ft . ■.
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eaoh Individual of the largd family.
It was with a •atlsfactlon that springs
oat of deep oontentment, that the hermit
related to the man from Watervllls, the
foots of bis somewhat singular Ule. In
speaking of his Insnlar domain, he said
that he has reoently been offered a large
earn for the remainder of the Itlend which
for eo long hee bean his to role with a
might that none could dispute. This offer
thus fer, be hat steadfastly rafnied. Be
has however de^ed two aores of the Is
land to the town of Greenville for a park
to be known ae the' ’John Onsaok Park,”
and bai also deeded six aores to the per*
qon who shall first erect a sommer hotel
upon the Island.
Thus John Ootaok In bis old age—for
he is now part three score and ten,—has
gradnilly abdicated hls life of reolnslon,
and while he Is etlll a hermit, living alone
In patrtarobal style, with bis Hooks and
herds, he Is by no means a oynloal or asoetio reoinse.
That hls Interest Is still keen In those
with whom he mingled In the years before
the Shadow crossed hts pathway, was evi
denced by hls eager qnestlons oonoernlng
the friends of hls earlier days. After a
pleasant half hour’s chat, as the Hermit
of Moose Island bide the Watervllle man
adien, be said, "Tell them I’m as fresh
and rugged as ever and hqve a standing
ohallenge for any man who thinks he osn
beat me riding a log.”

''New Rival,’’ “Leader,” “Repeater.

WINCHESTER
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.
**New Rival'* loaded with Black powders. *^Leader**
and **Repeater" loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
upon having them, take no others, and you will get the
best shells that money can buy.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
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ANOTHER HOLDUP.
But the Horse Was Too Fleet for the
Would-Be-Bobbers.
Messrs. L. G. Salisbury, John DeOrsay
and Frank Yates spent Wednesday at
East Pond, returning with a good catch
of bass. On their return to Watervllle at
abont 10 o’clock, they report a thrilling
episode. As they were passing the oroseing on the Somerset Railroad, abont five
miles from this oity, with the darkness
of an Inky hue, they say that they were
challenged by two men, one of whom at
tempted to seize the horse by the bead
with the permptory hall "bold up.” The
horse, asplrlted animal, lunged^away from
the would-be highwayman, nearly upset
ting the party. The man did nut sucoeed
In seooring hls hSad, and the Watervllle
gentlemen were speedily carried out of
danger, losing neither their fish nor their
valuables.

Every woman in the world ought to
know about TANCIN. TANCI Nis a cure
for womanly Ills. It doesn’t cure half way
nor for a little while. It cures all the way—•
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend
to every woman who has used It. TANGIN
acts on pain, weakness, nervousness and all of the
ailments peculiar to women Just as water does on
flre-:it stops the whole thing instantly. If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and send us
a postal card, and we will send you
a SAM^
n,F BOTTZ/F and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won't cost a cent, and you’ll
find out for yourself just what a wonderful medicine
TANGIN is.

A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
NEW YORK
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'The Place of the Duel.

Mrs. Minnie Walter Myers, In bet
“A certain well known Mobile law “Romance and Realism of the South
yer, who was lame and had something ern Gulf Coast,” gives an account of
of a reputation as a fighter,” said a one of the last challenges to a duel
southern gentleman, “was at one time which occurred In Louisiana. The af
attorney In a suit that caused much ill fair was between M. Marlguy, who be
feeling. He won the suit for his client, longed to one of the oldest families of
and the loser vowed vengeance. ‘In Louisiana, and a Mr. Humble, a sturdy
pursuance of that same,’ in the lan px-blacksmlth of (Scorgla, who had be
guage of Truthful James, he one day come a man of political consequence.
went into the lawyer’s office and sab- ^ M. Marlgny took offense at some reJected him to-a tirade of abuse that 'tnarks of the Georgian and sent him a
would have caused a salt water cap challenge. Tbe big ex-blacksmith was
tain to die from pure envy, such was nonplused.
bis talent in vituperation.
“1 know nothing about this dueling
“The lawyer answered him nothing, business,” he said. “I will not fight
to the surprise of two or three men him.”
who were present, but, getting out of
“You must,” ^d his friend. “No
his chair, began to bobble backward. gentleman can refuse.”
Hls enemy, thinking he was retreating,
“I am not a gentleman,” replied tbe
followed him up, with more abuse and honest son of Georgia. “1 am only a
threatening gestures.
blacksmith.”
“The lawyer’s foot finally struck
“But you will be ruined If you do not
against the wall, when he suddenly fight,” urged hls friends. “You will
straightened up and saying, ‘Gentle have the choice of weapons, and you
men, 1 calV on you to witness that, on can choose so as to give yourself an
account of this wall, 1 hfive retreated equal chance with your adversary."
as far as possible’ (the general law of
The giant asked time In which to
homicide), drew out a derringer and consider tbe question and ended by ac
shot, hls opponent.
Ladits and Gtn(Um*n,~lt h>i gone on record
cepting. He sent the following reply
- - . Hslrr
■ it tbo
:hat Madams ---------Tale's Excelsior
Bur Tonic
“At the trial he was acquitted, his to M. Marlguy:
Irtt and only remedy known to chemical iclenco
witnesses being the men present at the
“I accept, and In the exercise of my found to be a genuine hair ipeclfic. It hat an
time-of the killing, who testified to the privilege, I stipulate that tbe duel shall affinity for the human hair for nourithing and in...........................................
Ill
■ In
Iti
entire atructure. It it antlteptic
lawyer’s having retreated as far as take place in Lake Pontcbartraln, in vigoratlng
character, ai well at itlmulating; Itt action upon
tbe
acalp
and
hair
li
truly
wonderful,
inatmucb
possible.”—New York Tribune.
six feet of water, sledge hammers to aa it has never been known In a tingle Inttance to
be used as weapons.”
fail to cure acalp diaeatei and to create a lugpriant
r>f healthy, beautiful hair. It atopa hair
The Tower of Famine.
M. Marlgny was about five feet, eight nowth
within twenty-four hours and brings back
The Torre della Fame, or Tower of Inches In height, and hls adversary I lalting
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
Famine, was noted for its grewsome was seven feet. The conceit of the I inttance. It la not a dye; ft la not aticl^ or greaty;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
history. It once stood In Pisa, Italy, Georgian so pleased M. Marlgny, who beautiful
and gloaiy; keeps It in curl. It la a per
but there are now no traces of It could appreciate a Joke as well as per fect hair dretaing, and can be used by ladleo.
children as a daily toilet requisite.
gentlemen
Count Ugolino della Gnerardscha, whom petrate one, that he declared himself Its influenceorit
..............”
delightfully
‘ly toothing.
toothing.
per bottle.
bottle. MaQ orders
Dante Immortalized, was the bead of satisfied, and the duel did not take
All
__________
Dealers tell
lilt, ti per
may
be
tent
direct
to
the
manufacturer.
the Guclpbs, and because of hls tyran place.
MADAME YALE,
ny and accredited attempts to place
IS9 MIcMgtn BM., Odeago,
Some Queer Definitions.
bis country In bondage he was antag
Bailey’s Universal Etymological Dic
onized and finally conquered by the
COUPON.
chief of the Qbibelllncs, who imprison tionary, with the subtitle, “An Inter
Name of paper....... ............. ........... ..........
ed him, with his two sous and two preter of Hard Words,” was first pub
Thii coupon Viay be exchanged for one
grandsons. In this tower, the slow lished In London In 1721. Most of Its
of Madame Yale's celebrated hooka on
method of starvation being employed definitions are eccentric, and some of
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
coupon and mail It to Madame Yale with a
as the manner of their death. The them Incredibly so. Here are speci S
A request for a book.
door of the tower was locked and the mens plucked at random:
Z * Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
free of charge. Address all communicS'
Man.—A creature endowed with Z
keys thrown Into the Arno.
0 tlons to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.
reason.
Thunder.—A noise known by persons
Paderewski the Deceiver.
This is bow a Kansas newspaper not deaf.
Lightning.—A meteor.
man criticised Paderewski;
JOHN WANATIAKER.
A Rainbow.—A meteor of divers
“We beard the Polander Paderewski
play the piano in Convention hall, Kan colors.
Broadway, 9th & 10th Sts.,
Weapon Salve.—A sort of ointment
sas City. The fellow is deceitful. He
New York, July 24,1890
makes you think all tbe time he is go which Is said to cure a wound by being
ing to play a tune, but he never does. applied to the sword or other weapon
Gentlemen:
He flirts all around a tune, but never that made the wound.
Balloon.—A football; also a great ball
touches It. Hls hair looks like a wig,
Being associated for so many
but It Isn't. He deceives you In a hun with which noblemen and princes use yea
ears with the above Firm and
to
play.
dred ways. He makes the sweetest
bding closely confined brought
Cow.—A beast well known.
sounds you ever heard that were not a
on constipation. A package of
Milk.—A food well known.
tune. He has hls piano so trained that
• ifet *has cured me and I
your *“
Tablets
Peacock.—A fine bird.
the doggone thing will keep right on
Elephant-The biggest, strongest take great pleasure in recom*
playing when he is not touching It.
He reaches out slowly and strokes It, and most Intelligent of nil four footed mending them to those who are
drawing back Ids elbows like a man beasts.
affected in a similar way.
Medlar.-A fruit which Is grateful to
brushing a girl’s hair. You see the
Yours truly,
moonlight, and you’re there with your the stomach, but Is not ripe till It bo
rotten.
C. W. Eastwoods
girl, but somehow she doesn’t love you.
Snow.—A meteor well known In
You know the sorrow of that, and
To the U. S. Army & Navt
that’s why we don’t like Paderewski. northerly and southerly climates, es Tablet Co.,
We wouldn’t go to hear him again, but pecially beyond the tropics.
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City.
Mouth.—I’art of the body 0)f a living
we wouldn’t take iflOO for what we
creature.
heard at Convention hall.”
10 and 25 cents per package, at
Eye.—An instrument of sight.
Complied 'With the Law.

Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DE8SEBTf
ThU question atleos in tbe family every
day. Lot ns answer It today. Try JollO, a deliolons and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two minutes. No boiling I no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to oool. Flavors;—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. (act a paokage at
yonr grooer’s today, lo ots.|

1,11 druggists.

Gushou, 111,
Genesee Pure FooU Co., Le Koy. N. Y.;
Dear Sirs;—Some duys'siuoe a paokage of your THE BEST THING YET.
OKAIM-U preparation was left at my olhoe. 1
OuH pf Now V' l’.:’!} moBt eminout physiciansUiui
took it home and gave It a trial, and I have to Just written a propAnuiou for tUo blood. It U
say I was very mnoh pleased with it as a substi Quick in its action and will uot Uavo to tako %
lute for roffoo. We Inivo always used Hie best uHrrol of it. The b*ood sbouM bo purltlod ut any
Java and Ho^a In our family, but am free to say season when it is liunuro. Price, ^nc., silver or
I liVe the GRAIK O h* \v'll its the b-NJl colfuc
stamps. Wearerigi
■ ut here In Maine.
ever drank*
llobi,'t*ctfully yours*
TICONIC
BUPfLV
€0., Watervllle, Aliane
As 0* jACKSoy, M. D.

A

in general is like that with which the
German emperor sent away his soldiers
thristing for revenge, bnt the destruction
of a great many ancient and to them sa
cred monuments will teach the Chinese a
lesson that they perhaps wiA not be in a
hurry to forget. Finding that their walled
1.60 per year or 91.00 rrben paid In
city cannot shelter them from the bullets
advaoce.
of civilized soldiers, may take some of
their conceit away, and bring them to
Mail Publishing Company.
change their opinion concerning the power
PUBUIBBSa ABB PBOPBlBrOBS.
of the outside world.
WKDNB8DAY. AUGUST 22. 1000.
The Idol of the Kicker.

Bryan is to be the candidate in the com
ing campaign of many parties. All the
elements that are out of sorts with every
thing that is, will unite in his support. If
yon find a man with a grievance from
Maine to California, a man who is never
satisfied with what he himself or anybody
else does, the professional “kicker” all
over the land, you will find a strong sup
porter of the Nebraska colonel. This
class of voters' take to Bryan as naturally
•8 a cat drinks milk. He stands for their
deals. He voices their sentiments.
With him at present nothing is jnst right
about this nation’s relations to the rest of
the world or abont the national adminis
tration of affairs. He has done nothing
except to find fault for the last font years,
although it must be acknowledged that he
has found it a very profitable employment,
bringing him so much wealth that he must
now be classed as a rich man. It mnst,
however, be somewhat unsatisfactory to
be obliged always and forever to be de
claiming about what a bad state things
are in, particularly with plenty of evi
dence at hand on every side to show that
snob assertions are nntrue.
But this sort of procedure has been
characteristic of Mr. Bryan’s party prac
tically since the Republican party first
got control of the government. From that
moment the Democratic party resolved it
self into a party of opposition and it has
jnaintaiae4
sttitade with great con
sistency with the exception of a brief in
terval when it found itself Id power dur
ing the second administration of Grover
Cleveland. Then, its regular employ*
ment gone, it occupied its time with a lit
tle constructive work and made mistakes
so fast that in the course of bnt fonr brief
years it brought the country to the very
verge of financial and industrial rnin.
Now it is at its old tuk again and finds
a ready monthpiece. There are a certain
number of men who will vote for Mr.
Bryan in the coming election simply beisaose be is the candidate of their parly.
They would vote for any other man who
happened to have that disUnction. It
wonid make no difference to them who
this man might be. The real old-fashipned, dyed-in-the-wbol Democrat al_
ways swallows the dose his party prepares
far him, and that is why the most of them
voted for Horace Greeley, Who bad been
the arch-enemy of their party for a score
of years. They haven’t 'changed any
since then and would have voted in this
campaign |or Mark Hanna himself if for
any reason the Demooaacy bad seen fit to
take the Ohio senator as its candidate.
So much for this element of the party.
Another less cohesive and less trustworthy
element is made up of the army of the
dbgruntled wherever they are to be
found. These also, for the most part,
will be found talking and voting for Bry
an, but fortunately for themselves and
for the country, they are not so numerous
as to turn the scale, and this year, as four
years ago, their ill-advised action will be
set at uaught by the votes of that wiser
and happier class who are willing to rec
ognize merit when they see it in the work
of a national administration, and are glad
to help in giving it its just reward.
A False Prophet.
The Outlook, one of the most couservative journals of the day, Concludes a very
fair review of Mr. Bryan’s speech of ac
ceptance with this moderately stated and
perfectly just comment:
Many predictions made by Mr. Bryan
four years ago have recently been repub
lished. They have curiously 'and compre
hensively failed of fulfillment. None of
the direful things which Mr. Bryan fore
saw has happened; on the other hand,
many of the alleviations of industrial and
social conditions of which he declared
himself in pursuit have already been real
ized. That he was honest in these pre
dictions we do not question; that he sin
cerely believed in the advent of the ca
lamities which he foretold we do not
doubt; but the country needs as leaders
men who have a clear sense of facts and a
strong feeling for realities. It is the lack
of these qualities that makes Mr. Bryan a
dangerous leader in public affairs, which
prevented his election four years ago, and
which is conspicuous in his speech of acceptauce.
The reports of hold-ups are so frequent
of late that people wonder why some of
the miscreants engaged in them do not
happen upon the wrong party some time
who may be loaded for just such an oc
casion. The use of a gun in one or two
instances would have a good effect in put
ting a stop to what would seem to be a
too common practice.
The allied forces at this writing are re
ported to bo hammering at the walls of
the “inner city” of Pekin, and the wider
the breach their guns make, the better
suited will the outside world be. We do
not think that the feelings of Christendom

The Maine wheelmen are to meet a
Pittsfield on Labor Day for their annual
races and other pastimes. This league is
entitled to no little consideration for vari
ous reasons, but it would deserve the
thanks of all travelers if it had done noth
ing else than scare certain Main towns in
to obeying the law by erecting signboards
where none had been before. The work
of the league is not yet complete in this
respect but a good beginning has been
inade and a traveler through many sections
of the state with which he is unfamiliar
may now get along pretty well. The
thing for the league to undertake now is
to help meet the need of better roads in
Maine, the most desirable possession that
the state could secure today.
The Grand Army organizations in vari
ous parts of the third dbtrict are making
it warm for that veterans’ association
down in Gardiner who apparently spoke
before they thought in accusing Congress
man Burleigh of a neglect of their interests
in plain defiance of the facts in the case.
It will make them a little more consid
erate in the future, this having to submit
to the rebuke of their own wiser and more
considerate comrades. It is so easy a
thing to start and carry through a set of
foolish and unwarranted resolutions under
certain circumstances. It is a good deal
like securing signatures to a petition for
this or that. The signatures can be had,
the purpose of the petition appsrbntly be
ing of but little aeeouut in the case.
It is gratifying to note that'the Whittemore Co. intends to enlarge the capacity
of its plant. This is one of the smaller
industries of the city that have come into
it in recent years, and it is of the kind
that should be most gladly welcomed in
any community. The great manufactur
ing establuhments like the Lockwood
mills and those of the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Co. are of course the main
springs of industrial activity, bnt such ns
they are dependent upon an abundance
of water-power, which has now very
largely become exhausted in this vicinity.
The future increase of manufacturing
must come through the establishment of
smaller plants like that of the Whittemore Co. and the more of such there are
the better for Waterville and this section
of Maine.
The business of building wooden ships
in Maine shipyards has not been deserted
bnt its character has changed, as will be
noted from the report of the launching of
six-masted schooners. The latest to slide
from the ways at a Camden yard has the
distinction of being the largest schooner
in the world. The carrying trade has
changed so greatly in recent years that
the small vessel has very little chance to
make any money for its owners, the com
petition from barges taking away all hope
of profit fur the small schooners that used
to do well. Now about the only chance
to get a fair return for the money invested
in wooden craft is that taken by the own
ers of schooners of tremendous carrying
capacity such as the one jnst launched at
Camden. It is to be' hoped for the future
of Maine shipyards, that it will be a long
time before this class is driven from the
seas.

terville gun club team brought home the
Lovell badge from Portland and now
Company H wins first honors at the mus
ter ground. Waterville marksmen will
gain the reputation of being skilful if they
don’t watch out.
The Republican campaign in Maine
has opened auspiciously with large audi
ences at tl|e politiral - meetings, and a
marked display of enthusiasm. It would
be strange indeed if the Republican cause
did not receive enthusiastic support this
year in Maine as well as elsewhere
Everything that the Republican party
has been responsible for since it came
into power at tbe close of Cleveland’s
second administration .has redounded to
the benefit of the country and Maine has
shared with the rest of the Union in the
unbounded prosperity that has come to
all. Iflpolitical prejudice were eliminated
from the question and men were moved to
vote as the dictates' of their better judg
ment prompted them, the vote in Maine
in September would be practically unanimons in favor of tbe Republican candi
dates, standing as they do for the Re
publican platform of honesty, honor
patriotism and progress. But, as we have
frequently remarked before, there are
abont so many Democrats in Maine who
are snob because their fathers and their
grandfathers before them were Demo
crats and they vote the Democratic
ticket, considering neither candidates nor
principles, but simpljr following a longestablished and therefore honored custom.
It is too bad that good men should thus
be willing to record with their votes their
opposition to a policy of government that
they at heart approve of, but such are
the exigencies of politics.
'the taunts with which its bretberen of
the Maine press have assailed the Bangor
Commercial because it has not thus far
seen fit to declare itself in favor of Bryan
and tbe Kansas City platform, have ap
parently had the effect of driving the
Uommercial very close to the edge of a
declaration of principles, and this may fol
low within a short time. Everybody will
hail this declaration with delight The
Commercial is too forceful a factor in the
political life of Maine to be counted out
of it during a presidential campaign, and
whatever side it takes, it will be welcome
to the field. If it swallows its gorge and
at this late day espouses the cause of Bryanism, its course will not be displeasing
to Maine Republicans, for their opponents
are so few and weak, that what additional
strength an active campaign organ will
render them will be <feloomed rather
than otherwise. Bnt the Maine Demo
crats on the other hand, would be glad in
deed to see the Commercial oome to tbe
rescue, and give what aid it could to a
forlorn cause. There is every reason for
the Commercial to come ont for Bryan
except that by so doing it would probably
have to lay aside its political conscience
for the while. Tbe need of its party in
tbe state is great; will the Commercial
cast aside all moral considerations and
come to its rescue ?
The citizens of tbe good oM Kennebec
town of Clinton duly celebrated tbe oc
casion of the dedication of their fine new
public library, the' generous gift of a
former resident of the town, now a prorperous business man of Portland. Tbe
giver did not stint things in bis giving,
but arranged for a building that is a beau
tiful monument to his love for bis native
town, and in addition filled it with good
books and established a fund to replenish
the supply in years to come. As we have
before remarked, this establishing of pub
ic libraries has come in recent years to
be a favorite method on the part of
wealthy people to perpetuate their mem
ories in tbe towns where they spent their
early years. It is not easy to think of
any other way in which they could make
a better use of their money, for theirs in
such oases is a gift tbe infiueuce of which
can not be measured in the present, for its
effects extend far iuto the future. The
existence in a commumty of a good libra
ry and its liberal patronage by citizens,
are likely to affect tbe future of that town
more than might be easily imagined. A
love bf good books is one of the strongest
influences in an individual’s life, and a
community made up of people who read
good books is vastly different from a com
munity of those who have neither the in
clination, nor tbe opportunity, for such
reading. Clinton has come into possession
of one of tbe choicest treasures that it
could possibly receive.

The fields in the southern part of the
state have been parched and brown for
lack of rain for several mouths, and the
present downfall will be very welcome to
the farmers, who see in a continued mid
summer drouth a meuace to the crop
prospects of another season. It seems a
bit tough, however, that the break in the
fair weather we have enjoyed nearly all
summer should have come during a week
when fair skies would have meant so
much to so many people. A muster in
had weather is by no means what it is
when the sun shines, and the same is true
of the reunions of veterans, a large num
ber of wbich have been held this week.
But it is of no use to grumble at the
weather, particularly at this season of the
year, for something in that direction
ought to be 'leit. for the months when
grumbling is really in order over some of
The allies have entered Pekin and the
the varieties served up here iu Maine.
ministers and those , that they have bad
under their protection are saved. Their
Company H of this city did itself proud rescue will delight all Christendom. Its
on Monday when it won the company accomplishment goes to show that • first
match of its regiment by two points. We reports, especially when they are sent out
haven’t heard very much about the prac by the Chinese, are not always to be be
tice of the marksmen of the company of lieved. 'I'here was a time but a few
late, but they have evidently kept quietly, weeks ago when it was generally believed
but hard at work ready to bring borne the that tbe legationers had been slaughtered,
highest honors, and they have done it and iu England sufficient credence was
handsomely. An examination of the score given to the report to justify the begin
shows that the first place was won by a ning of preparations for a memorial ser
generally high score on the part of the vice for the dead in one of the great ca
whole team. There were no very high thedrals of London. The rescue of the
and no very low scores. The highest was ministers and their followers seems to be
28 out of a possible 35, and the lowest a plain case of heaven helping those who
was 21. It was just the (ort of score that help themselves. Tbe heathen have been
generally wins, when no mdmber of the bard after their lives for many weeks and
team “falls down” as the shooters say. only for a courageous and persistent de
It was only a few days ago that the Wa fense, the entrsiiee of the allied forces

would ^ve been the signal for deep
monrning instead of rejoicing the world
over. There seemed at one time a good
dhal of delay in getting the resoue expedi
tion started from Tien Sin, but it must be
remembered than an army always gets
under way more slowly than those wbu
have no work to do with it think should
be the case. But. after the march was
once begun there was no room for com
plaint of the rate of speed made. Pekin
was reached sooner than expected, and the
Cbr’stians who have held their lives in
their hands for the last' ^wo months arc
saved. Now it remains to be seen wbat
the powers will demand of China in the
way of penalty for her misbehavior.
Waterville’s quota of tbe natfotaai
guard of Maine marched away Saturday
looking as fine as need be. It seems as if
the new company were made up of an un
usually solid looking set of fellows, dis
posed' to make as goodu^soldiers of them
selves as possible. Many of them showed
by their untanned skins that they Work
under cover, and they will take on a
much darker hue before the end of their
week’s drilling at Augusta. The annual
muster of Maine’s national guard is an
event of more importance than many
people attach to it, for it is something
more than tbe annual picnic that the old
militia companies used to assemble at.
The troops in tbe various states are now
much more soldierly and much nearer
the standard of regulars than formerly,
and not unnaturally, for it has come to be
known that whenever there is need of
volunteer forces for the government all
that the war department has to do is to
turn to tbe national guard of tbe states.
Tbe military department of the state gov
ernment has come to realize that it costs
tint little more to have troops well drilled
and disciplined than to get them together
for a grand celebration as in the days of
the old-fashioned muster, and the result
of the new way is altogether more satis
factory, The national government, too,
is ready to co-operate in every way in
making the state troops what they onght
to be—the nnoleus for a great army of
defense iu case of tronble.
The Mail would suggest as a part of
the equipment of fishing parties to the
Belgrade lakes just at present a shot-gun,
the repeating variety preferred. Tbe
tales of hold-ups have been so frequent of
late that it woqld really seem as if a party
returning on any good dark night stood a
good chance of being challenged, and in
snob a case a revolver is of little account.
The ggdinary person couldn’t hit with a
revolver a mark tbe size of a man at half
a dozen paces, if he were allowed to make
tbe trial in tbe daytime and under favora
ble oiroumstances. Asked to do it during
the excitement of a hold-up, bis chances
would be small iudeed. But almost ev
erybody is more or less at home with a
shot-gun, which need not be held half so
accurately as a revolver and will do twice
as much execution. An ounce of small
shot let fly in the immediate vicinity of a
would-be robber might not kill him but
would very likely spoil his interes. iu bis
game. If the highwaymen are going to
be as plentiful in the future as they have
been of late, the stablemen might arrange
hooks in the tops of their carriages where
the guns could be carried within haudy
reach. After the automobile get into
more general use, it will be in order to
build up their sides with sheet-iron after
the mauner of protected cruisers, or the
armored trains of the British in South Af
rica, with loopholes through which the de
fenders may fire upon assailants. There
are any number of possibilties opened up
by the prospect of plenty of highwaymen
about tbe city. 'Travel by carriage is
bound to be ten times as interesting as it
has ever been before. The only danger
that the supply of robbers will
give out, or that they may get
frightened away prematurely. There
are only two or three localities in the
state or in New England so well supplied
with footpads as this section appears to
have been for the last few weeks and it
would be too bad fur us to lose such a
source of excitement before a lot more
people have bad an exp'brience.
A horse’s blinders are usually concave
on the Inside. True, the surface usually
is a dead black, but not absolutely so, so
that a glimmer of light may be reflected
from tbom. By constant cleansing this
dead surface Is made more or less smooth,
if not actually glossy and shiny. More ,
over the blinders aro usually set at an
angle, so that, as a result of tbe law of re
flection,' rays of light concentrated by tbe
convex surface are reflected into tbe eyes
—not directly in the axis of vision but
more or less transversely or obliquely, tbe
result being even mere injurious. As a
result of Ibis reflection tbe vision is
weakened, if not destroyed. Moreover,
tbe mirror-like blinders not only reflect
sunlight, but tbey^ reflect objects ss well,
so that a “blinded” horse sees not only
directly ahead of him, but baa a more or
leas blurred vision of other objects, inter
mixing with and confusing tbe image of
objects directly before him, and as a con
sequence be is rendered uncertain in bis
movements and is easily soared. No
further proof of this la needed than the
fact that a uqrvous borse, with a reputa
tion for shying an^ running away, often
becomes tractable if tbe blinders ate re
moved, because he can then see distinctly
wbat before he could only see indistinctly
and confusedly.—Ex.
“llcblng hemorrhoids were the plague
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
Ointment cured me quickly and perman
ently, after doctors had failed.” C. F.
Cornwell, 'Valley Street Saugerttes, N. Y.

PARIS LETTER

polyftlot German or Rustlau, is ver.
A little dialect will go Infinitely 7,!!’'^'
Ilian wit.
wit, as auv
any Amerlnan
Amerloau from ‘urthef
Porto Rl<^
or
the
win tell'
a. ■
. Phlllppiurs
.
moreover the impression that a meM
have a monopoly of wit or TdS*
shrewduees survives only with those
have not traveled.^ Frenob, Germen
Spanish ouuht to be taught our youth ■
the i^bllo schools, 'the Bovernmenu
Enfope have speelat soboole for the
lug of their consular
euieuiur and
ana com.,,.,
commeroi.i
They make a special study nf
THERE IS NO CAPITAL LIKE PARIS. agents.
«BA*a9:a
___
* nOft

The ExpositlOD Has Brooght Millions of
Francs to Paris

wants, tasteS’, prejudloes, mannets and

(Ffom Our Regular Correspondent.)
Farts, France, July 8U. 1900.—Tbe
questions most fnquently ashed about
tbe Paris Exposition am, “Is It a suecess f” and “How do you think it com
pares with tbe M/.,rl I’s 'Kalr at ChiosKof’’
A whole volume, even Sn encyclopedia
might be written in reply to either of
these questions. For PMrin, the Exposi
tion is a success. It hae brought tbousands of visitor*) and millloDs of francs to
tbe city and has oonvinced tbe world for
the hundredth time that tbere is no
oapltal (let us be tbaukful for the fact)
like Paris. It is a tremendoAs a ivertlsement for the articles of luxury and taste
for which Paris is famous. It has averted
or perhaps only postponed a pulitidal
otlsis which,, in Etance, iS always pre
tentions of a revolutiou. History may
be able to record that this Exposliion by
its restraining iofluencS, Imposing good
behavior on a host at a national enter
talnment enabled the nation to tide over
and ameliorate tbe oonjltions whloh
threatened to involve the Civil Govern
ment in a death struggle with tbe allied
forces of militarism and Catholicism.
If the Exposition shall have done all this
it Is at least a local success. It, of course,
has done more. I hope it has upeoed tbe
eyes of some Americans to the very for
midable rivalry of Germany, Hungary,
of Italy and of Russia, in arts and maunfaotnree. We are proud of our wonder
ful prosperity and of the fact that the
last year has eclipsed all others by abont
980u,00p,000 In foreign trade, enabling
us 'for the first time to write 92,000,000,000. Bat this need not blind ns to tbe
faot) that tbe percentage or rate of prog
ress from year to year In some other
countries has been greater than In onr
own. <Oar oompetltors are not sleeping,
and onk greatest danger today is that we
will stead too mnob energy in self grstp-:
latlon.
In one essential partlonlsr onr oomperitors In many European oonntrles have
great advantage over ns. They know
three or four iangaages and their travel
ing salesmen are at home In Mt-xioo,
South Amerios, Central At<ia and Africa
—talking with tbe native merchant in his
owo langaaae, having ten times as much
fun aud doiog twice as much busiueas us
onr poor American drummers who know
only Bntillsh aud who mutt use pad, pen
cil and psuioralou, iu iuirodunlng their
goods. Ths ulu lass that nativu Ameri
can wit Is rqnal 'o any emergency ..and
can cope sucoessfally with she pillte and

habits of peoples beyond tbe seas Th *
go among them with an equipment that
is never acquired by, Americans exoent il
tbe enormously expensive school or “
perlenoe.
How does this exposition compare wiih
Chicago y It Is about the same
has more rHStanrams and fake shows li
much more European or cosmopolitan ans
Iminens- ly more Frenoh than Chlcaim
It oust fifty cents to paes the gates at
Chicago, here It ooetH i.nly tnn or tweUs
cents, tbe price of tickets var.ving sliahtlv
from day to day. The people who attend
this exposition, the mess of them are
evltlaiiriy not ae well lo do, as well dressed
or as lni,em«ent as ihoie who were at
Chicago, 'fh* great majority of them
are from the olty of Paris. The cheap en
truuue fee makes the exposition access
Ible to thousanfls, who. If the fate were a
frano or tweniy cents, would stay away
Asa tetuD, tbe poorer oluseee—I haj
most said the pauper olassee—flock to the
show uu Scundays aud fete Oaye and one
sees how much there la of sCabbiness
grotesqueupBS, poverty and pathos be
neath the gilding in this great center
where faehton site upon her throne and
dictates 8‘yle to ail the world, flete
amid all the splendors of the exposition'
one 81 ea tbe actual seamy and ragged side
of tbemodes de Paris.
Of the arotilteotqral beauty of the Paris
Exposition too mnoh cannot be said. Tbs
splendor of Its palaqgg glitters in the eyes
of all beholders. So fair an arrangment
of bnlldlngs as may be seen from the
Champa Blysees to the Invalldes, or better
stl 1, from the Trocadero to the Champ de
Mars, oonld only be achieved hy one coun
try and that country France. For the
Frenoh architects understand tbe value
not only of plUws and pediments, bnt uf
space; and there is not a ei ,gie pivillcn
whose beantyls net enhanced by its set
ting.
Nor need the most exotic taste lack sstisfaotion. Within tbe walls uf this vast
exhibition there le Interr sc and eutertuinment for all. Bv day you may study the
arts and Indnitries of all countries and'ot
all time. By njyghe you may wander 'in
an enchanted garden of tbe “Aiation
Nights,” in whloh no tree ie without its
jewel of light, no pathway without its
mysterious shadow.

KENNEBEC POMONA.
Reonebeo Pomona Field day will be
held at 'Marahaoook, Aug. 28. Hon.
Aaron Jones, National master and
prominent member of the state grange,
will address the p'-ople.
Low fares on tbe Maine Central.
Everybody Invited to come and havens
good time. Basket pionio.
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Burning Scaly

HUMORS
CUTKUR
Ins^tly Relieved by
One Application of

Bathe the affeoted parts thoroughly with Hot 'Watku iU'd Cutioniu. Soap, to remove the crusts and scales, and softea the lull.uuou,
cracked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.
Next apply Coticura Ointment, the great skin cure and imrest
of emollients, to allay itching, irritation, aud iullammatioii, auo
soothe and heal.
Lastly, take a full dose of CtrricoRA Rbsoi-vent, to cool and
oloause the blood, and oxpel Humor Germs.
This SINGLE treatment afforde ingtant relief, perinitg rest and el r-^ ;y:'1

1st step
2(1 Step
3il Step

olnts to a speedy, permanent, and economical-cure of the mo*t tortui'ioA' ‘
gnrlng, itching, burning, and scaly skin a* d ecalp humors, rasln-s »ii<l
Sthins,
with loss of hair, when all other remedies and even the best phyeiciiiu'' M

SAVE YOUR HAIR, HANDS

'
■
And Skin bv usliif? CuTicruA Soaf- t-'"'.,1
yiUK
and
HeunllfyinK
Nmps.
aSkin rurlfjiiiK
•purest uiui'^ sw^eetest for toilel, baiti.

or Soap. 25c., vyin
Ointment. ww..*-..----50o..Rk8olyim
, (balf
Soldthrouifhout the world. Price. The Set. fl.Mi ur
Fottib Drug and Chkm. Cobp.. Bole Prop*., Boeton. ** Uow to Cure Itehiof iiumore me.

^^

COMING KVICNTS.
A. Q. Warner, Colby .1900, spent Wed
Northport nesday •! China pond.
24iH«rri«a».t01tr HaU.
Frank E. Brown, Esq., attended tha
Tt—Maine 8»te BWr. LawUton.
dedication exerolsea at Clinton Wedneai!p»’ iS-Flremen’a Miuter, VTatervllIe. day.
•1•1•I
Fred Sloper,* who Is now employed in

Mayor Pbilbrook reports a large and
Mrs. J. W. Bingham, Miss Dura Brown | Miss Nan Harritou of Portlaod bos
Miss Emma Berry baa gone to Solon
enthualaatlo
andiento at’ tbe opening
besn
rpeiidlng
toe
day
with
irlends
In
and
her
mother,
Mre.
Barnet
left
tbie
for a visit with friends>
mertlng of the oampalgi in Chelsea Mon
the
oU>,
sinpptpgiiff
oil
lit-r
way
to
Old
olty
for
New
York,
Friday
morning.
Mist Mary Nye, vrho hat been posting
day rvetiinR. Tbe mayor Is booked for
her vocation at her home In Fairfield re Mrf. Bingham eails fur Rnsland next T iwn.
16 iio>re rpeechep before eKotton day.
Taetda-”.
I
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Mtr-hall
Grtuhell
of
0«1turned to her work at Wardwell's MonOarleton W. Steward, Colby 1908. ■ t ornlit ar>* vliDIng r- lailves at tbs G' tuhrll
day.
^
It U repotted that Lieut. J. W. DnkMoohloa, Is spending bis vocation In this
Mrs. Mary Roberts, who for some Skowhegan passed through tbe city S-ttur- hiim»>t<'ail on KLu stt^ut. It Is loarn>-d tou, 1st lieutenant oif tbe 48d tofantry’,
olty.
stationed In the Philippines, formerly
months has been in Boston, boa returned day morning on bis way to Camp Powers that Mr. Getchell’s hialth fa very poor.
The families ot Chas. E. Warren and to this city Bud li the gueit of Mrs. A. J.' Mr. Seward bae rtoently joined tbe SkowThe two year-old son of Peter Roderiok, lieutenant In Co. R of this oily, and
began oompany.
Fred Simpson of Winslow are at OaI. Alden.
living At the Brad of the Falls, fell down acting quartermaster of the let Maine’
HoaU.
Rev.
Gideon
Mayo
Is
spending
the
eumBlairs
at bis home lost evening breaking Heavy Artillery,' U. 8. V., hot been
Dr.
J.
H.
Knox
returned
Thursday
jjia, S. .T. Hallett spent Sundsy in
mer at Atlantic, Swan Island, where he on arm. Tbe frootnre woe set by Dr. E. recommended for a modal for bravery.
Mrs. C. B. Davis and Mrs. ‘8. L from Maoblas where
he
attended
lOtkland.
Preble left Friday lor an outing at Ocean' the reunion ot his regiment, the lltb Is oondnotlng preaching servloes. Mr. B. GoodHob.
The posters oreoutadverllslngthe Fire
11199 MetgweO
le vigating Wenda
Mayo will return to Watervllle before tbe
Point.
Mrs. Geo. F. Davies went to the Isle of man’s Muster to be held In this oily,
Melee.
|to Kwrett. Maas.
•obools begin.
Springs, Monday. Tuesday, with Miss Thursday, September 18. Complete erRev. Edward L. Marsh went Friday
Dr. N. L. Eastman ot Albany, N. Y.,
jj,. snd Mra. George Woods spent SutW.
W.
Ferguson,
formerly
of
this
olty.
Hope, who has been spending the past rangementa for tbe event have not been
morning to Pemaqnid Harbor fora weeks’ who has been the guest of the family of
Idty in Vasaalboro.
ontlng.
F. B. Webber, fetnrned to his home Who for some months has worked at two weeks at tha Island, she will leave made yet, bnt there will be a parade at d
Howard Clifford la at Northport lor a
Rum ford Falla, la packing up bit goods for Boston for a tew weeks’ visit.
oonteste by tbe various oompanles. It Is
Prof. Wallace Bldeu, Ph. D., baa re» Thursday.
Iftir ffeeka’ ontlng.
prsvlont to removing bis family from 44
Elmer S. Welsh, an employee in the expected that several visiting rompanlea
turned from a week’s visit with friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold who hav
lllga Hattie Mayo has been spending a Portlann.
printing room of the Holllugeworth and will be present.
been spending the summer at Ooean Western avenue to Rnmford Falls.
Ifcvdaya at Pemaqold.
Whitney Company met with a painful ao
The.game
played
at
Albion
Saturday
by
Point,
will
return
to
this
city
the
first
of
Miss Hattie Lnnt, bookkeeper at the
At the August term of oourt wbloh
Oeoar H. Dllworth ol Bellaat, is viislttbe Watervllle High School and Albion uident Monday, having his fiuger taken convenes at Bath today, the following
Hathaway Shirt Manulactory, has gone next week.
off above the nail, by one of the knives
lloK Irieeds io the olty.
to Blddefura Pool on a vacation trip of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce, who have teams was won by Watervllle by the soore
men well known In Watervllle will apply
of 19 to 9. Tbe Watervllle boys speak In that outs tbe paper.
^ F. Drummond Is taking a few days’ two weeks.
been the gnests of Mrs. Plerce’spmnts In
for admission to the bar: Dennis E.
high praise of their treatment at Albion.
A good delegation of Colby men are Bowman, Colby ’98, Willard L. McFadpaling at Eaat Holden,
Mlse Atle Kelley ot Springfield, Mass., this olty, have retnrned to their home
Rev. W. P. Berry of this olty has been employed at the Hollingsworth and Whit den, '98, Charles E. Gurney, '08, Henry
li. Eugene Thayer went to Great Pond formerly ot Watervllle, is vistUng ftieuda near Boston.
booked
by tbe Citizens’ party to make ney Company'b mill this summer. Among L. Corson, ’98. The precise date of the
Itor an outing Thursday.
io this olty.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Thompson, oospeeches at Pembroke, Sept. 8; Princeton, the nnmbnr are Charles E. Fogg, Alfred azami'iatinn has not yet been anoonnoed.
B. Field ot Winthrop Is visiting
oom
panted
by
George
Hnff
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Mordsn of Sherwin street,
Sept. 4; Eastport, Sept. 9; Lnbeo, Sept. 8. Goody aud Ernest H. Tuptirr, luou,
Ifilends in the olty today.
kave retained from c^ien days’ outing at Monday from a two weeks’ outing at 7; Red Beach, Sept. 8; Milltown, Sept. 9. Percy Perolval anu Jason Merrill, 19U1,
Mr. Tlllutson Ne> 1 ot New York City Is
Peaks
Island.
the rear end of the drly^ was reported the seashore.
she
aueiil of Mr. 1j. B. Cain. Mr. Neel
In the Attempted holdup of Thursday and Rosooe H. Paine. 19U8.
let Plehon’a Ferry Friday.
Mrs. J. M. Wyman of Augusta and
will spend his vacation In and about WaNorman K. Fuller, Colby 'fiS, returned
The Blddetord Rrcord Is - straining Its
nigbi, line of tbe party was so startled by
terviUe. Mr. Neel was a native of LonlsIP, p, Newill of Newark, N. J,, la . the Friday afternoon from a visit with friends Mrs. J. W. Bingham of Liverpool, Eng
the
sudden
oballenge
ot
the
would-be- throat calling upon tbo Democratlo party
laod, were guests of Mrs. G. A. Kennison
vllle, Ky., and a pupil ot Mr. Cain's while
Ignest of Harold Ir. Hanson.
la Friendship.
highwaymen that he swallowed hie quid to wake up. In tbe oonrse of Its appeal
he was teaching In that olty. Mr. Neel
F. M. Pleroe of Portland has been the
Miss Clara Lovejoy of North Wayne is on Thursday.
ot tobaooo, oeuslDg nlm several disagree tbe Record ones: “Is the oaropelgn to be
possesses a fine baritone voice and is at
Miss
Mary
G.
Pbilbrook
Colby
1900,
Igaeet of relatives In the olty.
the guest ot Mrs. John B. Roderiok of
able eensations.
oonduotrd In a eeriee ot letters ' to the ed
preeeni a pupil of Seeuger of New YorkWho
has
been
the
guest
of
Miss
Maud
L.
Miss Bosle Nason la keeping office for College avenue.
Charles A. Alden and Fred Pooler have itor', ot along tbe liuee of the ’absent- City.
Hoxle
'99,
returned
to
her
home
in
AnI Drs. Goodrion and Goodrich.
Ex Mayor ubatles H. -Redlngton and
been drawn jurymen for the term of the treatment’ theory ot the talth-ouiUt-F”
gnsta Monday.
Coburn Stewart Marston of Skow be
William H. liond left Monday for Miss Myra ReUington ore at Great Pond
One day recently a Lewiston man
Superior oourt at Augusta beglonlng
Rev, H. P. Forbes and family of Can with the first Tuesday In September. walked into a meat market there and gan, who attained second rank at tbe’
for a short outing.
ItD outing at Boothbay Harbor.
Lnke B. Spenoer and family, will go to ton, N. Y., are the guests of Mr. Forbes’ They are not summoned to appear how said: ".lust before 1 left home luy wife reoent coiiipetlilve examlrntlou (nr the
J. Foster Pbilbrook Colby '96, has gone
Pistol, Mrs. A. B Bessey at the Bessey ever, until Sept. 11.
threw her arms around me and after giv naval caoetsblp bold In ibe o'-ty, and waa
China pond tomorrow for a weeks’ outing
I to China, Me. for a short ontlng.
oottage. Great pond.
consequently elected alrernate to Annapo
at
the
Towne
ooctage.
.
Mrs. Olive Reid Cnehman of California, ing me a good squeeze said: “Get some
Miss Marlon Osborne ot Ash street Is
Messrs. Harry Smith, Wallaca B, Smith who has been the guest ot her oousin, of this for dinner;” now my good olerk lis was a passenger on the iiiornlng train
[theguest of friends in Skowhegan.
The Misses Mae and Freda Head of
and S. J. Cunningham returned Saturday
oan you gneea what she wantedf” Tbe on his way south' to take the Annapolis
President Nathaniel Butler D. J)., of Detroit, Maine, are thegnests ol the fam atterndon from a two weeks’ camping Miss Clara Reid, has gone to Gardiner to
olerk aoratobed Ms head and winked at examination. He will be eligible to a
visit
friends
Mrs.
Cushman
Is
a
sweet
ily of H. B. Dunham.
I Colby went to Paris, Me., Tuesday.
oadetsblp In tbe event of the regular uan
trip at Ooean Point.
and 'talented singer and has acquired con tbe bookkeeper and sold, "Pressed beefP”
Rev. Howard R. Mltobell ol this olty,
Cspt. J. F. Hill, M. D., has charge of
“Correst,” replied tbe onatomer and the dldate’s failure to pass the examination.
The Misses Celia antSFlorenoe Merrill siderable fame as a mnsloal artist.
supplied the Baptist pulpit for Rev. E. C.
I the general boapital at Camp Powers.
returned Saturday from a visit itiith
course was soon fortboamlng.
Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain retarned home
Rents in this olty were probably never
Captain Albert T.^bnrtleff was officer Wbittemore, Sunday.
friends in Newport.
Evidently the yarns ooncarning hold from a three weeks’ vacation In and about
so
source
as
at
the
present
time.
One
of
Mrs.
S.
B.
Spanldtng
of
the
tailoring
I ol the day at Camp Powers, Sunday.
Mr. James Clatkin and family, have the members of a real estate agency In ups out towards Smlthfleld have bad an Portland harbor islands, Monday. Mr.
Miss Gussie Banker, formerly of Water- establishment of E. W. Roster is spending gone to Bast pond tor a ten days’ outing formed a Mall man this morning (hat ke effect on some people. Sunday a well- Cain reports many splendid niusloal
her vacation in Albion.
I vills, is visiting friends In the olty.
at “The Hemlocks.”
bad noJets than 46 applicants for rents known man of the city took a lady friend events In whloh he was a partlj^pant,
Mrs. Bailie L. Nowell of Sooth Naciok,
out to North pood (or the day. When among thorn being the Old Homdt- Week
Mrs. C. H. Pepper ot Skowhegan wm
Henry Abbott, Fred Lane, and Charles whose needs be oonld not supply.
formerly of Vassalboro, Is the guest of the
he guest of Watervllle friends Friday.
Meoder went to Albion on a camping t^p
A party oonsisting of Messrs. Carl CoU the oouple started home In tbe evening oonoert at City ball, Portland, singing
family of John A. Lang.
Mondky. They 'Wltl be joined Tnesdky ton, Ted Branch and Gideon Barton and the young lady was driving while tbe also at Chestnut .'-treet church two Sun
Thomas Sampson, Esq., of Winslow has
E. P. Mayo, Esq., of the Turf, Form A by Everett Me CorksU.
I returned from a bnslness trip to Beaton.
Misses Annie Spenuer, Annie Gurney and gentleman sat at her side holding a Wln- days, and In severe! soiree musicals atHome is at the Washburn cottage, China
Miss Annioe MoClansland, formerly of Ethel Hayden with Mlaa Melissa Branuh obester rifle ooroaa bis knees. He still Boothbay Harbor Mr. Cain spent much
Miss Linda Biohardson left Monday
pond, for a sburt oatlng.
Watervllle, who bos been the guests of oa chaperone, went Saturday morning to hap as many shells as when he left home. of his time at Diamond Island at tbe cot
I for a week's ontlng at Peaks bland.
Senator P. 8. HiMldrla at bis cottage at friends hers, ceturned to beri home in Pemaqnid Harbor for a week’s ontlng.
Rath Colt Patterson, tbe Infant tage of Dr. Charles O. Files, who, together
Mrs. Wallace Boothby of Brewer, is the
Great Pond, where J. Foster Perolval and Lewiston Friday mtomlng.
dauglitet
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. with the other members of bis family are
Mr. Walter Getobell of Silver street, ooI goest ot her sister, Mrs. Charles Marstoo.
Geo. W. Dorr are hiagaeala.
Patterson of Winslow, died early Sunday very musical.
Will
Hnssey,
formerly
of
Watervllle,
oompanted by his daughters, Mra. Burr
Mr. and Mra. B. Ii. Craig haveietorntd
Dr. F. C. Jewett ot Btdtimore and bla and Miss Hodgdon of Bath, who have Mrs. Davis and Mlta Eva GetoheU, and morning, aged 16 months and 16 days.
I from a two weeks’ outing at Old Ocahard.
brother, Ralph B. Jewett of Gardiner ore been vltitlng in Watervllle, retnrned to bla niece, Mre. Corleton, returned, from a The funeral servloea were held at three
Sheridan Plalated, Baq. went to Owl’s
JONES.
WAtervllle, HILL
Aq||. 80,
were ma^^ by
the gusets of Or. J. G.^Towne.
the Shipping City Friday.
■bort outing at Sqnlrrel Island tbe first of o’olook tbla afternoon, oonduoted by
I Hetd for a tew weeks’ nutlng, Thursday.
Rev.
T.
P.
Williams.
Mr.
and
Mra
A orew ot men began work Monday
Mrs. O. P. Rlohordeon, Misi Llnffa the week. Mr. Getobell’s 98 yhars do not
MUs Lois Hoxle baa returned from a
Patterson have tbe sympathy of a large Rev. Edwin O. Wblttemor^ Mr. Percy P.
making extensive lupolra upon the WU- RIohardson and B. W. Spragoe Colby ’01^ keep him away from the seaeborc.
I Tisit with friends In Belfast and Camden.
circle
of friends in tbe loss of tkelr little HIU of Bzanswlok and Miss Stella L.
Home bouse on Western Avenue.
have returned from on ontlng at the
Mayor S. W. Lane and daughter. Miss one.
Miss Abbie Smiley returned Tborsday
Jones of Watervllle. No cards. *
Civil Engineer John B. Burleigh went Towne oottage, China iiond.
Bianofae Lane of Anguata poeeed tbrongb
I frooi a two weeks’ ontlng at Ocean Point.
to Madleon Monday morning' to do snr
Rev. Howard K. Mltobell left the the olty Thursday on their way fro
Mi8..Bllen Reed and son Jamie are at veylng on the Somerset railroad.
flret
of the week for New York Olty, Moohlos, where Mias Lane woe made
the Ware cottage. Chandler’s MlUa.
This la very doll weather for the Water where*he will aMend the National Con a daughter of tbe regiment at the reunion
Harry Wentworth ot Greenwood, Mass., vllle Mnntoipal oourt. Thus far tbla vention of Amertoan Florists.
of the lltb Maine. In the party was also
U the guest ol his cousin, Frank W. week, there has been a clean slate.
Sewell Pettengill, Esq., and R. A. Strick
Watervllle
friends
of.'Miss
Clara
Moor
Allien.
land
of Stampford, Conn.
Dennis Bangs has returned from an of Toledo, Ohio, formerly of this city,
Miss Belle Covelle has returned from a outing with friends at Owl’s Head. He have Tsoelved word ot Miss Moot’s seri
The first signs ot the football season
visic of several weeks with friends In attended the launoliing at Camden.
have been in evidenoe for the past day or
ous Illness from typhoid ' fever.
Bsegor.
Mrs. William Redlngton and daughter
A party of about fit) Silver street ladles two, when some half dozen ot Watervllle
Miss Cora B. Lincoln, who has been Miss Leulse Redlngton, of San Francisco, went to Belgrade Friday morning to spend stars have been doing light practice after
ttavellog abroad, arrived In the olty aie among the guests at the Elmwood.
the day. The party was In obarge ol Mrs. noons, behind the Coburn building
Thursday.
Those who have been oat thus far inolude
Mrs. Hollie L. Nowell of South Natlob, W. A. Yates and Mre./C. W. Davis.
John Levine, Frank Wing, Perl Sorlbner,
The residenoe of John W. Philbrlok, Mass., who has been the guest of Miss
Mra. Gladys Brown, and obildren o;
Carl Green and Caleb Lewis.
Esq., on College avenue is undergoing ex- Sara D. Lahg, recumed home Tuesday.
Porclaod, formerly of 'this olty, who have
teesive repairs.
Our Silent Partner, Issued by the Saw
Mrs. F. B. Phllbilek has returned from been tbe guesta of Mr. and Mrs. True
Warren Shaw of this olty, was In Win- Litchfield PlaJ'os, where-she has been the Preaaey returned to their home Monday. yer Publlshlns oompany of Watervllle,
Me., Is an excctlleot speoimeu of what
throp, Sunday, thu guest of his sister, guest of her father. Rev. Dr. 8. K. Smith.
George A. Martin, Colby '99, ot the bouse organ sbonld Ije. It is full of arti
lifs. B. F Torsey.
cles interesting to mall order advertisers,
Harry Watson, Colby '97, left Saturday Theological department of Boaton CJuiver- with an occasional mention of she excelPrauk^ates aud his guest, Mr. Thomp
afternoon for Bellows Falls, Vt., where be slty, waa the gueac of fiienda la the olty. lenoe of the “^sawyer Trio” as advertising
son Tufts 1903, have been spending the will be one ot the teaobeis at the Ver He went to bla home In Guilford Tnea- media thrown In. To be Interesting
dsy at China Pond.
should be the object of every publioatlon
day.
mont academy.
—and that Is what Our Silent Partner
Miss Abbie Soule of San Ftanoisoo, ' Rev. T. P. Williams of Winslow on
A party idolnding (he Mtases May Bnn- Buooeeds in being.—Printers’ Ipk.
Cal, formerly of Winslow, Is the guest of Sunday exchanged pulpits with the Rev. oelF, Edith Nelson, Bertha Littlefield,
Mr. Herbert Kendall, a former resident
Mrs. Geo. W. Reynolds.
Mr. French of Hampden, returning to Mra. Maud Sliupaon and Mrs. Irving ot Watervllle, who left this place In 1884
Hon. and Mrs. Charles F. Johnson and Winslow Monday.
Morse are enjoying a outing at Northand la now engaged In tbe oontraotlng
daughter were among the guests regis
Nathaniel Owen, an inmate of the Sol port.
business In Hawaii, Is In tbe olty on a
tered at Lake George Sunday.
Mra. George Palmer of Brookline, visit. Mr. Kendall says (hat great strides
diers’ Home at Togus, who has been ab
The family of Charles J. Tupper are at sent on a week’s furlcngh, the guest ot Maas., who baa been the guest of tbe of advancement have been made among
East Pond for an outing. Miss Grace friends In this olty and vicinity, returned Misaea Bacon of Silver street, went Mon the natives of Hawaii in the last few
Chaney, Colby 1900, Is their guest.
day to Agunqnit, Maas., acoompanled by years, under tbe policy of benevolent as
to Togus Monday.
,
J. E. Pooler of the undertaking firm of
similation pnrsued by the present admin
Fred F. Lawrence, Colby 1900, oarae to her niece.
Groder aud Pooler, has been at Pishons’ Watervllle by team Monday night, returnMrs. J. W. Stewart, Miss Julia Stack- istration.
®'e»y on profosslonal business today.
to hU home in Skowhegan by train early pole, Mrs. Elizabeth Soule and F. D.
MLa Nellie Hurd, the seventeen-year old
Nudd were in Winthrop Sunday to attend daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hurd
Miss Louise Sturtevant has returned to Tuesday morning.
lier work at The Mail office after a months'
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Pollard have re the funeral servloes of the late Charles 0. of Alden street, died Wednesday after a
yaoation spent at her home In Dexter.
long and painful Illness, growing out of
turned from an outing at Squirrel Island Staokpole.
Mrs. F, M. Wheeler who baa been spend injuries leoelved by being thrown from a
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Robinson and and Mr. Pollard has resumed bis duties
Ist—We do the largest dry goods, garment, small ware
their two daughters were the guest over on the delivery team of the Ainerioan Ex ing several weeks with friends In Mon runaway team last February. For nearly
and millinery business in the city, which enables us to •
mouth, returned to Watervllle Thursday six months. Miss Hurd has been confined
Sttflday of Mr. and Mrs. Perley T. Black. press Company.
by her oousin, Miss to her bed, daring wbloh time she has
Charles H. Drummond of Winslow,
Reuben L. Ilsley, Colby '91, 'son ot acoompanled
buy in large quantities.
been a great sufferer, but patiently bore
with Miss Alice Priest and Alton Priest Rev. G. B. Ilsley, D. D., formerly of Mary L. Seavy.
Tbe long line of teams on Common all. The funeral will be held Suuday.
ate at Pemaquld for a few week’s ontlng. Bangor, has seonred a position as olerk in
Mrs, George H. Simpson and her the department of sttlpplleB and aooonnts street this forenoon showed that a large
Arthur C. Hall, who has recently re
2nd It costs us less for the running expenses of our
number of formers from the surrounding turned from Europe, where he was a dele
aunt Mrs. George Houleban a re a in Charleston navy yard.
store on the amount of our sales.
<lhlrtel Island for a two days’ outing.
A party consisting of Ned Wing, ITiank towns had left their harvesting to do gate to tbe World’s Y. P. 8. C. E. oonvenhualnesB
In
tbe
city.
tlon
In
London,
reenmed
his
work
Wed
Perolval
Hathaway
and
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bartlett and Miss Wing,
Edward O. Blair, acoompanled by bis nesday In Dunham’s clothing store. Mr.
itiam Gallert have returned from an Ethel Wing, Freda Foss and Lettle Buok
outing at the Webber cottage. Great Pond. with Mrs. Foss as obapetone, are at Great daughter. Miss Bessie Blair returned Hall returns looking somewhat thin, but
3rd—You are always sure of obtaining goods at the
Thursday afternoon from Canterbury says be was greatly rested by tbe trip.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. L. Metrlfleld of Pond for a week’s outing.
Station, N. B., where they have been Mr. Hall will be beard in this olty some
right prices and if they are not as represented, money
ashlngton, D. C., are expected this
Mr. and Mrs.'[frank Field of Brooklyn,
visiting.
time
In
tbe
near
future
when
be
will
ad
ternoon, to be the guests of Mrs. Merri- N. Y., accompanied by Mrs. Bowman,
will be refunded
*
Hiram Judkins of West Ripley, who dress tbe Youn^ Peoples’ Societies of
Md B brother, Andrew H. Rloe.
who are spending the summer at Sqnlrrel
Watervllle on tbe prooeedtngs of tbe con
has
been
tbe
guest
of
his
daughter,
Mrs.
Mrs. Abbie CouBens and Miss Marion Island, were In the olty Monday for a
C. D. Farnbam of Drummond avenue, vention.
husens, who have been the guests of short visit with Watervllle friends.
4th . hen you see goods
advertised by
others at low
fell down tbe cellar stairs Wednesday
There Is a millinery store In this olty
I
'
ta. Dean p. Buok, left on the early train
Antonia Savage Sawyer will come to evening and sustained the fracture of the
prices, remember we are selling the same goods at
their home in Charlestown, Mass.
Watervllle next week previous to her re small bone of tbe right wrist and a frac wbloh has beoome a popular resort for tbe
fastlve rodent. There are just four rats,
Mr and Mrs. Bdward F. Stevens ot turn to New York, which will be earlier ture ot tbe collar bone.
the same prices or less.
the proprietors say, who have beoome so
Sheven’s sis than usual owing to engagements there.
Thursday evening a man who waa some tame that they frequently venture out and
I
g '
*leld, are the guests of Mr. Friday Mrs. Sawyer gives a reoltal in
what Inflated with vile whiskey, entered a march around In Indian file, to the con
’ens parents, Dr. and Mra. Edward Dexter.
down street barber shop, demanded the sternation of all feminine spectators. A
5th We will not be undersold. Profit by these facts
' ' Stevens of this oUy.
The small son of J. P. Giroux mounted loan of some money and on being refused popular young sooiety man recently vol
Ihe Twenty-First Maine Regimental
and save money.
behind the famous pacing dog “Jack” oalled the proprietor Insulting names and
"•eolation will meet In reunion at Mer- attracted considerable attention on Main even attempted to help himself from tbe unteered to rid the establishment of these
uuweloome guesta, and set a trap with
meetlng park, Brunswick, Maine Wed- street this afternoon. The dog was cash drawer. The proprietor of the shop
tsmpting ball. The wise rate, however,
duoiis^ ■^ttStist 89tb. There will be re- bitohed to a miniature sulky of aluminum fonnd It neoessary to protect himself and took good oare to make away with the
llusi
railroad and steamboat color with rubber tired wheels not larger his property by some drastic measures a la obeese without being caught, and now tbe
apeoliil electric oar fiervioe.
Fitzsimmons.
I
than a dinner plate.
young sooiety man le setting up the treats.
oft.27—0»mp»n««Mng

local matters. Ii

Do You
Do Business
With Us?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

We know it is to our mutual advantage
to buy your dry goods of us, and we oan
convince you of the fact if you will permit
us.

There Are Several Reasons.

L H. SOPER & CO.

s

'I

Will Be Held at Pittsfield, Labor Day,
September 8.
Chief Consul Olanenoe W. Small has
announced that the fall meet of the Maine
Division League of American Wheelman,
will be held at Plttafield, Labcr. day,
Sept. 8.
'
Indications are that It will be the moat
suooetsful fall meet ever held In the state,
as the location of the town Is such that It
will draw from a large aeotlon tbat would
not be represented were the meet to be
held farther west In the state.
The Pittsfield driving park Is consid
ered the best half-mile track In the state,
and It is kept In excellent condition
throughout the summer.
It will be
specially planed for llionday’s spurts.
A o^immittee of prominent wheelmen
and Influenolal citizens Is being formed
and no pains will be spared co make the
mei-t a good one. The business meeting
of the division will be held, Monday forenoun. There V,ill then be a big parade.
After dinner there will be a ball game for
a money purse between two local teams
that are keen rUals.
There will be at least five races ajt the
track Inoludlng the state championship
event. There is also a strong probability
that as the track Is so floe an attempt
will be made to lower the state record of
S.Q7Ki uow held by Senior of Sanford.
There will be a pursuit team race, three
men to a team, between wheelmen of
Pittsfield and another Maine town. In
the evening there will be a concert and
ball.
The usual arrangements will be made
for special railroad and. hotel rates. The
wheelmen will make their headquarters
during the meet at the Lanoey House. It
is proposed to make the occasion a gala
day not only for wheelmen hot for all and
it may be observed as a general holiday.
Many wheelmen from WatervlUe and
other places will ride over the^ roads to
Pittcfield, Sunday, while others will go by
train. Side runs will be arranged for
those who arrive Sunday, and the Pitts
field boys promise to give everybody a
thoroughly good time.
WHITTEMOBB CO. TO KNL.\RGE.

MAP OF THE COUNTRY BETWEEN TAKU, TIEN-TSIN AND PEKING.
[From Taku to Poking la 106 miles; from Tien-tsin to Peking is 79 miles.]

IT BEATS ALL HAIB-TONIOS.
The Aa> lilt of the Toupee, or Wip, Into
the Legal ClrolPB of Auburn.
[Lewiston Journal ]
The most fashionable thing just now

among the bild-headed men io Auburn is
the toupee.

The toupee U another name for the wig.
Under ordiuary olroumstaooes the man
who has been so unfortunate as to lose
his hair doesn’t like to be told of it much
less written about In the newspapers, but
the advent of the tonpee in Auburn has
put this false modesty to flight and the
more you talk to and about the men who
have the toupee or the wig the better they
Uke it.
The pace was set by a distinguished exjudge, who has been short of hair on the
top of his cranium, yea, these many years,
although he is y t in the vigor of middle
life. Ha was a very good looking mam as
It was, but with the tonpee he Is decidedly
Improved. This is an admitted fact. He
has known of the curiosity of the people
and w enever opportunity has t ffered he
has satisfled It. He has been seen to take
his hat off In the street, ostensibly to wipe
the perspiration from his manly brow,
but In reality to show some friend and
well wisher the marvelous skill of the
wigmakei. Men who hardly dared tackle
the gentleman on the suddenness of the
change In his head of hair have been
astonished at bis willingness to remove
bis bat at the slightest provocation. His
first appearance at a public meeting was
at the republloan caucus to elect delegates
to the State oonvenilon. His duties at
the canons were such as to make him oonsplouons. There were many significant
smiles about the hall and finally one man,
more bold than the rest, spoke right out
In oauons and oraked a joke at the ex
pense of the wearer of the toupee. The
wearer took It good-naturedly and sent
back a shaft of wit.
And from then to now It has been no
secret.
The paoe having been set others have
followed.
The second man to adopt the tonpee
was a rising young lawyer, who although
under thirty, was in the front ranks of
the bald-headed men of the two cities.
He sent for the wig maker and to him be
unburdened his troubles.
“Make me a wig,” said be, “to look
wall and to match the hair In the back of
my neck and yon have only to name your
price.”
“That will I do,” said the wig maker.
“If I don’t please you there will be noth
ing to pay.”
And so the lawyer’s cranium was meas
ured and In due time be too, bad a tonpee.
He had been jokingly called “Bill Nye"
before, but since the arrival of the toupee
that appellation has been dropped as a hot
iron. It is no longer applicable.
The wig maker was encouraged with
the character of bis new customers who
pointed out to him a number of baldheaded men in Auburn and showed him
the posslMllties of the toupee business.
He. has made visits to the city of shoes
every fortnight for several months and
he never falls of getting one or two orders.
The latest converts are two of the most
popol.tr ofilolals In one of the city depart
ments and a third Is an ■ attorney-at law
who used to bo city clerk, years ago.
Nearly all of the customers thus far are
men on the sunny side of middle life.
Most of them have long since entered Into
the marriage covenant and most of them
are the fathers of ohlldren who rise up
and call them blessed. They are the wig
maker’s best advertisement fpr they like
the toupees so well that they are telling
all their friends whose beads [[have bsen
cold because of the lack of hair to go and
do likewise.
'•'iMM
The toupee beats out all the hair tontos.
You see results just m soon as the wig
maker sees the color of your money. The
toupee man calls, say this week, and takes

your measure and In two weeks he brings
you the wig. It Is Is a simple matter.
He can match any color of hair and
can fit any manner of bead. It Is the
new form of wig, not resembling In the
least the old style. It is amusing to their
friends to see these new wig wearers step
out on the street without their bats. A
stroll bareheaded now has co terrors for
them, either on aecount of the heat of the
sun or th'S ridicule of the people who, like
the children In the Bible story, find some
thing to make sport of in a bead deprived
of its.natural hirsute adornment.
And so we repeat that the most fashion
able thing just now among the bald-head
ed men In Auburn. Is the tonpee and
Norbert Krutzky of WatervlUe, the maker
thereof Is regarded somewhat In the light
of a public benefactor.
BANK STATEMENT.
Statement of Condition of Financial In
stitutions of the State.
Bank Examiner Tlmberlake Tuesday
issued a statement of the condition of-tfae
financial Institutions of the state under
his supervision June 80 for the comptrol
ler of the United States treasury. The
total deposits in the savings banks were
{66,183 077, as against (66,673.760 April
38. In the two months the reserve fund
Increased over (4,000.
The present number of depositors Is
188,103; average rate of dividends for year
ending June 80, 1000, 8.86 per cent;
amount of same, (3,103,610,66.
The time deposits of the trust and bank
ing oompanles decreased from (6,316,676
April 38, to (4,086,681 June 30, and the
demand deposits Increased from (8,437,046 to (8,664,006.
The demand and time loans decreased
from (6,476,404 to (6,163,360. The aver
age rate of dividends paid on capital stock
for the year ending June 80 was 0.8 per
cent; amount of same, (101,378

EVADED HIS FARE.
For this Offense, Fred Butler of Augusta
Gets 80 Days.
When the afternoon Express from Au
gusta pulled In Thursday, Deputy Marsh
al Simpson was at the station and took
Into custody Fred Butler of the Capitol
City, who bad refused to pay his fare.
Butler was called Into court Friday,
on the charge of evading his fare and sen
tenced by Recorder poster to SO days In
jail.

PENNEY—CALL.
One^ of Watervllle’s Popular Milkmen
Weds.
I
There was a very pretty home wedding
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
residence of Mr. Reuben A. Call a cousin
of the bride, on Summer street.
The contracting parties were Mr. Fred
S. Penney of this city, and Miss Ethel A.
Call of Pittsfield. Rev. E L. Marsh was
the ofllolatlng clergyman, the ring service
being employed.
Only the Immediate relatives' of the
bride and groom witnessed the ceremony.
The bride was becomingly gowned io
white. The parlors In wblob the wedding
took place were prettily decorateJ* with
cut flowers. Mr. and Mrs Penney were
the recipients of many beautiful gifts.
At (he close of the ceremony light re
freshments were served, and Mr. and Mrs.
Penney were driven to the home where they
will reside, on the Oakland road.
BROKE BIS FINGERS.

To Build New Boildlng For Manofao
tore of Parlor Frames.*
Tbat the buslnets of the Wblttemnre
Furniture Co. Is prospering Is evidenced
by the fact that tbat company will short
ly erect an additional building, near Ibe
present plant.
The addition will be a frame building,
two.stories, 36 by 76 feet. It Will he
equipped with the latest machinery for
the mannfaotare of p irlur furnit ire
frames. The power will be supplied by
an electric motor.

Everything; In
yonr own hands
You have absolute control of the Wickli^ Blue Flame Oil
Stove. Everything is in your own hands. You don’t have
to depend on the coal man or gas pressure. With a box of
matches, a gallon of ordinary kerosene oil and a

Blue

OH Stove
you have absolute control
of the finest cooking]
stove that was ever built.
Bakes, boils, broils, roasts
or toasts. No smoke or
smell.
Perfectly safe.
Sold wherever stoves are
sold. If your dealer does
not have them, ■write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

THE HEW YORK TRIBIIIIeI
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, throughly up to i
and Always a stanch advocate and snppurter of Republloan principles, will oogu
the most reliable news of

THE PHEfiDENTML CAMPAIGN.

inoludlng discussions, correspondence and speeches of the ablest pnlitlcsl le,
brilliant editorials, reparts from all seotlons of the land showing progress o( thl
work, eto., eto., and will oommend Itself to the careful perusal of every thonjh^j
intelligent voter who has the true Interests of bis country at heart.
Pub’iahed Mend iT,Wed'
Published on Thiu._
uesday and Friday, is in
and kn(i» n fot neitlrSI
realit t a fine fresh everyly years iu aunost «tnl
olherday Dally, giving the
pan of the United Sisll
latest news on days of
as a National Fa
Tw, VL/ooL-lxr issue, and covering' ne-ws
Newspaper of the hln
iri“WCClViy of tjia other three. It
class for farmers and ia,|
m ..
eontains all Important
lagerIt oontalniillikl
1 riDUIie.
foreign war and other
most important ataMl
cable news whtoh appears
news of THE DiatJ
In THE DAILY TRIBUNE of same date, also
Oomestlo and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Elegant Half-tone II ustrations. Humor
ous Items, ludnstrial Information, Fashion Notes, ed as authority by farmers and conntn 1
Agrieultural Matters and ComprebenslTe and ohsints, aud Is ofean, up to date, intere<tin|
iDstruotive.
R-llab e Financial and Market reports.
Regular subsoription price, (I 00 porjear.
Regular snbsoription piice, (I SO par year
We fumieh it wllh THE MAIL for (1.76 per We furnish it w ith TUB MAI L for $1,25 pw ;ei
year.

New
York
Weekly
Tribune

New •
York

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervllle,

QUAKER RAMGE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Cft|
Repairs from the original pal:
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Mel

Dr. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY
15 A TRUE.

Trouble Among Foreigners on the WlnsloW Side.
In his oapaoity as trial justice, Dana P.
Foster, Esq., Friday morning listened to
the^mournfnl tale of^Frank Butstelner of
Winslow, who Is suffering from sundry
Injuries which he claimed to have been
inflicted upon bis person by Paul and
Rnlius Panzl, two Austrians, who reside
on the island on the Winslow side, above
the Hollingsworth and Whitney Com
pany’s gates. Hntstelner claimed that
the Panzl boys had made him the victim
of a murderous astault, breaking his fin
gers with a rook and Inflicting injuries
upon his bead from which be has not yet
recovered, although the assault was oommltted a week ago.
‘Justlos Foster found that Butstelner
himself, was not entirely free from blame
In the affair and let the assailants off
with the payment by eaoh of (6 and costs.

’

IVflJSCLE MAHI NO
rvf EDICINE ,
It makes muscle by making health.
It makes health by curing the dis
eases which undermine the strength.
The starting place of physical de
terioration and weakness is generally
the stomach. The ” Discovery ” ^sitively cures diseases of the stomach
and owans of digestion and nutri
tion. Take "Golden Medical Dis
covery” and you’ll get well and
strong.
«I wish to express my thanks to you fot
jrour wonderful medicine,” writes Mr. Geo.
uona Dogget. of Piedmont, Greenville Co.,
8. C., Box 167. ”1 was almost past work
guSUnng so much from chronic catarrh and
indigestion. Your ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ was recommended. I used it for three
months, and was completely cured of indi
gestion and greatly relleveaof catarrh.”

There is Not a Store
in this city or state that sells Boots and Shoes as cheaply as we do. Oarstoi
is all new goods. Not one pair of old, shopworn shoes in the whole stock.
Everything new and the prices are low. Come in and look at this lot ol
Ladies’ Oxfords at 75 cts. and Sl.OO. Every body sells them at S1.25 sM
they are worth it. Our Men’s Eing{Qnality Shoes are better than auy othsf
boe in the city. Try a pair.

Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44 MAIN STREET.

WATERVILlf.

/

A. SWAIN, Manager.

Buy Direct hton

the

tACTua''

HONEST nACHINE5 AT HONEST PB1CE3

Ovip machines are the
best. OVIP ppices the
lowestT

Alt HACHmts CutPAMTUO

WRITE

CHARLES C. STACKPOLS.
Death at Wlnthrop, of a Former Resident
of This City.
Charles C. Staokpole formerly of this
city, died Thursday at his home In Wlnthrop aged about 60 years.
Mr. Staokpole after bis residence In
Watervllle, for some years followed the
shoe business, after which be was em
ployed by the Maine Central railroad and
more recently baa been engaged In the
oil cloth factory of O. M. Bailey, Sons &
Co. For a long time ho was leader of the
Wlnthrop band, possessing much musical
ability. He was a son of Jotbam and
Susan Staokpole who were among Watervllle's earliest settlers.
Mr. Staokpole is survived by a wife,
two daughters and a son; also by two sis
ters, Miss Julia Staokpole' and Mrs.
Elizabeth Soule, of this olty. He was the
uncle of F. D. Nudd.
The funeral services of the deceased
were held Sunday.

riel

too

10 YcM

FOR PRICES AND CATALOOUE

C/ffCAGO 5EW/NC mfilK^
CHICAGO. ILL.

NERVITA PILLS

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Core Impotenoy, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem
ory, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonlo and
,blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mail
I6O0 per box. 0 boxes for_________
9S.60, with our bankable gaorantee to onra
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our Ibankable-----’ bond.
lie guarantee

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or MnMo Box, for it sings and talks as well as
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band
WANTED A TOUPEE.
Htories and sines—♦he old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always re ^
, See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine,
An elephant In a crockery shop Is an
loguea Of all dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., 135 FMth Ave..
old story, but a deer In a millinery store
is the latest here In Maine, a sort of side
show to “Old Home Week.” What other
state can furnUb such attractions ? Soon
the time will come when the sportsman
Funeral Directors and XJudertakers
oao sit in peace amid a bower of tulle and
Malu Street,.WaterTllle, Maine Day Telephone 00-Z.
artificial flowers lu a shop window and
Night calls responded to by
pop away at the deer (and dears) In the
*
J. £. Pooler,
(ncLiiOw LABEL)
loiniediale Results J. H. Qrondln,
store without being subjected to the in
7 Tioouio street.
67 Water street
convenience of a hunting trip. Perhaps
ositlvely guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
arioocele. Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
that Watervllle deer was trying to avenge
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervons Prostra
some of his feathered friends whose
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanit;^Paralysis and the
corpses adorn the bats In that emporium.
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium Ar
Liquor. By moil iu plain package, $1.00 a
Or did he want a wig for amateur theatri
box, 6 for $6.00 with our bankable guar
cals, or for a disguise during the game
antee bond to cure In 30 days or refund
season 1 The next thing before the legis
money paid. Address
lature will be a bill to protect millinery
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
and wings from deer—or pafbups It’oould
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur OlntonA Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEFOT
be worked in as a sectionjk the proposed
bill to protect the
crops. Some dock Blood Blttera Is the natural, never BoldbyQEO.W.DOUK. 118 Rlaln St., Water
ville. Me.
falling remedy for a lazy liver.
thing must be done In that line anyway.

.

^

NervitaTahletssMss

f

S. A. & A. B.

green,
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iittle history.
110^ sawed at Fairfield Probably For
ill Time.
L-HISTORY

OF OVER 100 YE^RS.

Never Before-Her
Loyal Sons*

iPropessingAs

owned and opmied by the Amerloan
Woolsn Oa was bnlli in 1896. The
Whlttempre Fnrnltare Co. erected a shop
near tbe |(aine Central Railroad station
In 1896, Whloh woe bnmed in tbe winter
of 1898. The fine new Mosonlo block wee
erected In the rammer of 1899. t«te
last fall tbe elegant hotel, tbe Gerald,
waa erected on Main street. Last, but by
no meene least, oomea now tbe proposed
new library bnlldlng given to the town by
Hon. K. J. Lawrence, the lot fqr tbe same
being contributed by Mre. L. E. NewbaU.
In the meantime, new boneee that are
a sonroe of pride to tbelr ownete and the
townspeople ss well, have been erected
tbroogboDt the town. The imaller In
dustries that bad straggled on dnring tbe
stress of financial difBonltlee, have taken
a new lease of life, tbe woolen mill being
the latest in tbe Indostrial line to make a
start. At tbe present time the pnlp mill
Is being enlarged lo double Its present
capacity, mnklng necessary the expendi
ture of more than one-quarter of a million
of dollars. Is there a town In all Maine,
anywhere near the. slee of Fairfield (but
Oin boast of ho mnob Improvement in the
last tw. Ive years f All the above baa been
brought about by tbe 8«ii6 of Fairfield.
It is an undi nieble fact that the boys of
early Kairfiad are «Uh her ioday. In
evidence of ihla, the cUlzeoi of Fairfield
poiots to Uncle George Kendall, born here
100 years afir, and now living here.
There la a long list ot old citizens, who
Were b'lrn hero aud who have never lived

PARIS LEnER.

KNIGHTS or FTTBIAA.

HUMPHREYS

No.
No
Sketch of Unlqne Exhibit bj tho Imeri- Nc
4
Gao libni7 Associattoo.
^ k
/ Ok
WORK OF FLORENCE WOODWORTH. No
No.
No.
Beprtients the Bret Thought of Ameri- No
Nos
obu Library Frofeeeion.
No.

1Cures Fever.
3 ** Inflants* DIseaa
4 •• Diarrhea.
8**
Neuralgia
8 ** Headache
lO
Dyspepsia
14 Cures Skin Dlseasea
18
**
Rheumatism.
20
• Whooping Cough
27
**
Kidney Diseases
80
**
Urinary Disease*
77
**
Colds and Gnpi
"

"

Sold by drniDcbts, or sent prepaid upon reoetpi

HAVELOCK LObUK.NU..<S.
Oaatin Ball, PlalMod’, Klach,

In Effect June 25. I900

WatarvUI*. M.
Meats every Toeeday evealag.

PaaaBkOKn TAanni leave Wetervt'ie etatlou
GOING BART.
a.SS a. m., dail' for BAtignr, far HMr(>nr;
vok-k dity* f .r >iiieki>|i rt. Klltw. rtb. olki'i'uwii.
Vauesboro.AAAistOitkoonaty. Washi^on county,
at. 3obi^ St. Rtepbsn ana HalUax. 1F>m not run
bmond Bangor on Snndayi except to Bu Barb r.
8.II.I a. m., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
S.30 a. ns., (or Skowb gan, dally sxes|it Mon
days (inlx'dj
6.0B a. m., mixed (or BaUast, Hartland, Dsxtsr,
Dover a Ftoxoroft and Bangor.
S.»0 a. nt. tor VUrfleld and Skowbegan.
9 SO am., (mixed) hr Belfaet.
lO.t 0 a m.,j8andays only) for Bangor.
1.SS u ai., (Zxpr-es) 'or Sargor, Bar Harbor,
[Mlfax, connects at
"'t. Stephen, St. John and HMlfax,
Newport tor Moo»ube>«i Laitv, at Bangor (or
iN’ashingtonCo., aud B. & A R. K.
8. O p. m , (or Bangor, Uueksiwrt. Bar
(■a'bOT, Old Town and Greenville. Daily to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

WATBBYILLB LODOB. Nd. 5 A. U 0.
Kegalar Meetlugeet A.U.D.W, Hall
AAHoiji Block.
•eeaiKdKBAroagtKTuMetaFeolmcKM*' tk
MTeMFJB.
riDBUVV

LODGB, NO. S,

U. GV

H.

4. o.:d. W.
Meete tot and ;'M WeuneeiHv* a>aa -no-tb

KENNEBEC (X-UNTY-In Proqate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of July, 1900.
A certain Instrument, purtortinv to l>e the
Ian will end teetament of Delink Larsanl or In
E ugllsh Lena Lessor lete o' Watcrville in raid
County, duoeased, having been presented for pro
hate;
OaoERED, That notice thereof be given three
410 p. m. for Belfast, D^ver, Fozeioft weeks
suoreMlTely prior to the McondMond-y
Bangor.-Ob'Old Town aud........................
Mattawamkeag,
of
August next. In the Watervllla Matlaiews
4.ir
-----------------0 p. m.. for Fairfield
and Skowbegar
paper prtuUd in Watervllle, that all per-ona in8.18 p.m.. (Satn davs only) for Sbowbega
lereited may attend et a Ikiurt of Frolutte then
to be ho den at Augusta, aud ebow eause. If (.uy,
GOING TTBST.
vhytbd
sad Irstriiment rlmuld not be proved,
fd.
I.50 a-ni., daily for Portland and Boston.
and allowed . v the last wth and teata^
8.40 a.m., Mondays only for Portland via approved
ment
of
tlioeaid
deceased,
Lewiston.
Q.T STEVENS, Judge.
8J>8 a. m.. for Batb, Bookland, (Lewiston,
Attest: W. A, NEWCOMB, Beg sier
dwlO
Farmington, Portland. Boston, White Mountains.
Montma', (jnebeo and l-bicago.
8 05 a. m. for Oakland.
8 58 a. Ilk., Oh land, Fa mlngTO", Pblliips.
Ii* W'ston, T) nvir- .Ini i*. si.d r’ t
I he hubrctibui liereby givea notice that he hrs
8.57 a. tu , Ilallj loi Augu.t , l-.-wii.ti.ii. P nrppiintMi AJmiuistrat'-r with the will
land and bu/tou coniter ii g at P rilainl a-cK
on U'c <1-1 te of hHinuel D. Brafrg late
days for Pabyans and Idtusssier.
10 0 a in.. Sundays »ul>, for Augusta, i-ewis. of Wf-tY* \) lo ill iheilouuty ul Kernebeo, de>
ton, Batb, Portland ai.d Bk'.lou, wlib pi-rlor ear ceHRt it.'^iit glVT'ii bondR HR 11116 law directfi. All
I'erf^ui f liHvn g iteinuudH Hgaiiit't tbe eatate of Raid
for Boston,
d hie ue ireii to presort the ssme for setII.15 a.m., (Express) (or Augusta. Brnnswtnk dv
Rockland, PoriUiid an Boston, and all tVLite tlemei't, snd alMmlobteo thereto are requested
tu
make
p-'j ineiit Imuiediately.
Mountain polnti. with parlor car for Boston.
AUSTIN BRAGQe
18.85 p m . For Ua. laud, Wintbrop, Levlston,
Portland and Boston.
July 23, IDOO.
w 10
8.85 p.m,. d .ily Sundays Included, (or Port
land, Liewlstoii and Boston via Augusta.
8.35p.m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
AdininiNtrnlor’M Xotice.
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.8‘ p.m ..Espress) fur Portland and Boston,
The Rubfloriber tierehv gl cs rotlce that h** huR
wlib pari r car for Boston. Connects at Brnus- bci'U only ‘’ppointed .\dit>iiii8tratoron tho«TtRtiM>f
wicK lur ' ewlstoii aud Uocklanil.
Abbi'' L flu Rom, lare ot Oh'^IhiuI, in th« bounty
4 10 p. m , for Oakland aud Somerset By.
Reiinebeo.deoeHRcd. Piid givou hullU^ hr the I -w
10,(15 . m., for Lewst u, Batb, Portland and of
All perRohH bH\ixig dcmandR
the
Boston, TiN An.us a, wltb Pullman sleei ing oar (MrectH
i
HtDie
of rntd oec«‘H^ed are desired to prv’Roiit, ibe
daiis tor Boston lucluding Sundays.
RAinc
tor
RvUleineiit
and
ti.d*
tuoii
therot
>
Uaily Mxour-luiis (or Fairdonl, IS conts; Oak
are requested to
pajn «in m in«>tllR*eIv.
land, ■U) o-eute: Skowbegau $1.00 rouud trip.
A.
U
ItlCKKK
GEO. F. EVANS^Vloe Pics. & Qeu'l Manager.
Jqly 23,1900.
3ul0
F. K. bOiiTHBY. Qen. Pass A Ticket Agent,
Portland, June 18.1800.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
aSWSiSSS
Paris, France, July 88, 1900.—In a
Its ttasd tht re Is the pluou that has
eeoluded corner of the Social Eoonomy
stamped on every doorstep, on
Building, surrounded by a oettaln atmos
IsWD, i-nd nest.iug in every nook
phere of scholarly quiet, is an exhibit
tner of the place.
Whloh stands unique among the oontribu*
isBsIrflfldof (he past waa by no
tioni of the nations to the Paris exposi
g the Fsirfleld of today. It Is but
tion of lOUO. It is that of the Amerloan
Sirs since Kendall’s Mills waa the
Library Asesoolailon, showing the projlInK sa" '*'***
state,
grtss and ooudltlon of Amerfoan libraries.
m tbe time tl>*»t Gen.
William Ke The exhibit was preparrd ul the New
AdniiniRtrafor’s ]\'uticr.
lor.k li'to his htti-ds ibe first saw-mlll
York State Library, Albany, N. Y., by
ly ooe ai d I'Oe-h-ilf centuries aen, lo
Miss Florence Woodwertb, under the gen
I time ivl-eii the thlrt k-rest fire s^irpt
eral snpervlslon of Melvil Dewey, dlreotut
j nilllb out of ext‘teooo, the town
of the library. The oolleotion as a whole
(he tbrlvluK, huVtIlnB, bustling, prorepresents the best thought of tbe AineriilvetrtWD timt gave Falifl Id the preeoau library profession and alius to Ulustuatstsnds her in such good sceutl
rrate all types of libraiies, every ph-tse of
,y Her B IOS have alwats been loy* 1
School Begins Soon.
library work in all sections of the ounn
n 8pe<*l'%Uy of fitting chndrexi*B eyns.
• tesdfsst 'I h-y have reiualoed at
try. Through tbe Inlerist and generosity WeWe Tnftke
been be e urw abont a year and onedoors o,iust»iitly and have (■hared wl h anywhere else.
of Mr. Andrew Carnegie, a representative half, and fitted hundreds of eblldren and a'^nl's,
wbo are all r«'ady and willing to testify to tbe
B'oirfleld has never shirked any of tbe of the Association will be in charge of the great
toe fortunes aud lulstoituiies that
benefit tb^y have received from tbe use of
our gla»>srs. We gtiarRiitee satisfaction, and mak
dome and gone since the day the first respuDHibllitlea that go with tbe rights of exhibit throughout tbe exposition.
any ueotssary oba
ora ges fre<^ nt charge. j.ateRt
wb(cl waa turned by the waters of oltlzanship. When the war cloud hovered
Tbe exhibit uoonples a space six by nine methods u^ed tor fitting ArtifiolRl eyes fitted, as
iwift-ll iwiDg Kennelrec. 'I'he fons of over the land and the call to arms was feet, which is nearly ous-thirteenth of in hospitals.
Yours trulv.
Odd are » ith her today, eagerly lift- sens out In the dark days of Revolutionary that assigned to the United states In this
WILL'S & BEAriAN,
oad helping in every way to push the struggle, tbe War of 1819, the Mexican building, and so, comparatively speaking,
60 Main St , over Stewart’s Grooery Store
of their nativity to the forefront on dispute, the Aroostook crusade, tbe Civil covers a large area. This includes seven
Use of progressive mnniolpalltlee In war, the Upanlsh duello, the PhllHpine units of installation, eaoh corresponding
AUCTI«\ yiXl.f.
quarrel, her sons have always taken a very neatly In width and height to a tier
state.
By virtue of a
rr« in ih"< Fiubaio roiirt
in
ainl
for
the County of KeniK-bec, i»-9ued tho
igioDlng wl'h the old Kendall mill band, and If tbe nnpleasantness over In of ordinary library shelving. The tiers
Rocond Monday of Jnuo latU, ilo-re will b«i ROld at
passed Into the ownership of the China bhonld necessitate a oall tor vplun- are divided three feet from tbe floor by a
publio au tiou ou the preiniHu- ivt 2 o'clock in tl o
afternoon of Tueaday, A.gui i4th, lUOO, ibo
lid Lumber & .Iiaud Co. of Boston, teers, why, there are a few'of the boys broad ledge, with ehelves below and wing fields fire conceded by cx perts to oontaUi the world** Kennebec Nfeamboal C'o
homcRtoad of the Into Mary M. L* veiing, fitu*
frame
cases
above,
egob
case
bolding
83
lutiin*
supply
ot
Zinc.
ated in Maiiohcster. I olng l•>cHt•*d althin (iO ruds
with
the
real
stuff
left
yet.
Fairfield
have been several sawmills on the
wing frames. Over the cases is a wall
of tbe pf R oe-oo. i<cho(<lbou»o, church and near
St this point. Of these there was boasts of a major general and a governor, space, finished In rich green, bang with
Lalie CobpoReecoutce.
The bou e In a Rtory amt a h tlf with el) in good
lorlglnal mill built on the spot where a master-roll of brave soldiers, a host of large platlncm prints of some of the own Absolutely free and clear 160 acres of rich Zinc
oouditloiie uonlaiuing Rcvtni rfxxuR besides haPe,
pro^rty,
right
in
tbe
heart
of
this
marvellous
dis
Comm-'nciug JUKE Htby IIKK), steamer *'Pel1a witb shed aud stable c('nu>-cT«Ml.
power station of the iffaterville & publto spirited men, a goodly share of fair larger and newest types o( Amerloan trict
..................
Collins**
willleleave Augusta dally (Sundays exThere ate sevcp acres ot g od iHiid. Tcrine
Our Stock is now selling nt
leld Railway and Light Co., now is. and talented women and a moral com libraries.
oepteo),
" ' at 'l.SO P.
7*.
“**'®'*^®^**‘^ 2, connecting cash. tlRy dollars to b** paM iii time <1 sale.
The material exhibited is divided into
witb steamers which leave Ga« diner at 3.35. KlohWluthtop, July 2, lOOd.
followed the mill bnllt by the Ken- munity.
five groups—1, monographs; 8, ptotures; 60 CENTS PER SHARE, mond 4 20, and Bath at 6 o'clock for Boston.
6w8
.1. K,.BRA1NKUD, Admr.
Returning, will leave linooln wharf, Boston,
subject to advance without notice. Par value fX.OO.
wbioh was destroyed in 1886. -This
It win not end here. The Fairfield boy 3, ohMte; 4, books; 6, appllauoes.
PullpuUl and non-asse&suble. - As an investment. every evening (exec ^ Sunday), at 6 o'o'look, for
The
oolleotion
of
nearly
660
photographs
leballt and later, wbat is known as will stand just as ready in tbe future, us
stock in this Company Is unsurpassed.
all landings on the Keniielko river, arriving in
STATi; OF .W.IIXE.
and more than 60 plans, is exhibited on
Note
our..............................
l/)w Cupitallzation,f20d,U00.
*-----,|2C----- Dividends season to oouneot with early morning steam and
'oimso mill was built a little lower in (be past, to contribute to the up-bulld- sheets 88 by 88 inobee, msinly In the will
not have to be thinly spread over millions as eteo'ric oai 8, also with early mormng
nil] boat
‘
or KENNEBEC fs.
Is
the
case
with
most
mlnlmc
enterprises.
Boo^hbny
and
tbe
IslandB
I the stream, ibis last mill was ing of bis native town, for Fairfield’s best seven wing frame oases. Each cose ouuWhereas Almira Wctslor, then of W.itorvi!Jo
Development work Is lieiiig iuikIuhI rapidly.
Fare between Augusta. HaUowell, Gardiner and in the County of Kennebec and Stnie <f .Vlaiue,
Write
w mo nt
at Lonce for Booklet entitled ** Prollts of Bopton.
by the Faii-fleld Lumber & Land men are still alive, and with long years talns a dtstinot group of libraries, whloh Zinc
one way $1.76. or $3.00 for rouud trip; on the twenty tbSt''ny of D ceinbcr A. U. 1893,
Inc Mining
Mining,’*
Richmond $1.60. rounn trio $2A0, BattTaud Pop* mortgrgf i to the undersig
may be very bllefly summarized as fol
of said Wn'ervIUe,
if Boston, theTotmans purohckslDg in ahead.
AMake• al
all checks payable to F. S. Griswold.
ham Peach $1.25 round trip $2.(K)e
the folUiwing ffoods and cha’te s.to w it. all goods
lows; ~ Case 1, photographs of the Amerl
ml'reas.,
IS.,or Geo. C. Irvlii, sec’y*
These steamers Hre staunch and in every way ard chattels of everv name and nature then iu
1816 and through the suoceeeion of
oan Library ossoatatlon, library sohools,
\ NU
flttod tor the safety and comfort of the naBsengers. the bom’e of the said Almira Webeu r ou Teinplo
NUTMEG ZINC MINE5CO..
Blooe, antll the fall of '99, the Totr
Meals served on board tor 60o. Staterooms are Street, in said Watorvdle, to s'oure the payment
traveling llbtarier, home eduoation work,
% 140
140 Nassau St., New York City.
THE BANGOR FESTIVAL.
large
and well famlsbeJ; price $1.00, except tor ot 8ixty*two dollars and interest thereon, which
historical and athenaeum libraries, and
family owned and operated tbe mill,
Geo. C. Irvin,
a few large ones.
mottgsge is recordetl in tho city n cords of •• id
national
and
state
libraries.
Case
8
.
Bee.
A
Gen.
Maa.
fall tbe mill was sold to tbe W. & F.
city of Watervllle, B^ok 8, page 141; and whoross
‘ESB. DRAKE. Fres.
Libraries of more than 800,000 volumes,
Programmes
Nearly
Beady
for
CiroulaAllev Partbidok,
nguata the oonditiouB ot said mortgage hav been br« ken,
& Lt. Co. tbe privilege to be used as
now theiefore. notice hereby given of my in
Inoludlng Copley prints of the Boston E. F. Fairbrother, Skowhegan, Maine
tlon—Director
Chapman
Working
Hard.
tention to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
jwer station, tbe Totmans reserving
Publio library, plans of the New %tk
its conditions.
60
YEARS’
Tbe programmee (or tbe Maine Festivals Publio library how building and the Cbight to law logs until this spring.
Dated at said Watervllle this 27tb day of July
EXPERIENCE
A.
D. ICOO.
oago
Publio
library.
Case
3.
Libraries
Totman mill waa In turn owned of 1900 are now In the final process of be
3wU
G. S. DOLLOFF.
anging
from
30,000
to
300,000
volumes
Joperated by the following firms F. ing put together by Dlreotor-ln-Chief and Including a wide geographical range.
ilrsfiifiDc
KTATE OF UAirVF.
Totman, E. &. N. Totman & Co., Chapman, whose summer In Bethel, Case 4. Some of. the smaller libraries of
KENNEBEO PS;
!otmsn & Co., N, Totman & Son, and where he bad hoped to pass a restfnl vaca tbe oaantry, inolnding many memorial
Taken this twenty-fi tb day of Jii’y, A D..
Interesting oolleotion
itman & Sons, the last firm oontinu- tion, has been devoted entirely to that libraries and a mostilD
1900, on execution‘stated Mby 4, lUOO, iH'Ued on a
illustrating ohtidren’s departments in
Judgment rendered by the Huperi r Court inr'bo
tU this spring. Bor many years work. Tbe result will be concerts which publio libraries. Cose 6. The Carnegie
TRADE MARKS
County
uounty • f Ken*
F'
eb 3, at the term there ot begun
and held ou the s oond Tuesday of November. A.
Designs
wore three mills along the stream for the general excellence of the numbers libraries at Pittsburg, Allegheny, Home
The staunch and elegant steamers **rov. Ding* n.,
In favor of W. B. COLE
Clinton in
^ 1899.
‘—.....................................
JLE of
.......................
C
opyrights &c.
ley** and *‘Bay SYgte’* alteroHtel^ leave Franklin
Ithe three fires that destroyed them to be programmed and tbe logical order of stead, Braddock, Washington, Atlanta,
Anyone
sending a sketch and description
may Wh’ff, Portland, and India Wharf, Beston, at said County of Kennebec, HgaiDst Phintm Joy of
.
--------------------------------------------- i_.—
----------- FDf**-------said
CHutoti,
fur
one
bundled
and
five
dollarR
qnlckly
ascertain
our
opinion
free
whether
an
eto.,
giving
a
striking
example
of
what
med the mills of A. H. & C. E tbelr'arrangemect have not before been
invention is probably patentable. Comniunlca- 7 p. m. daily inoludiog suiidavs.
and twenty right cent*, debt or danisgc. and
has been done by the man (or Amerloan
Th
rhese steamers meer every demand of modern eighteen dol ars and fiftj*oi e cents costs "f suit,
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
iD,S. A. Nye & Co., and G A. Phll- t qnalied within the borders of New Eng libraries. Case 7. Various libraries from
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
steamship
service ill safety, speed, comfort sod anu will be sold at public Huctiou at be otbee of
V---------------j-------------------V,.
Patents taken
____ through
_ ......
Munn & Co.
_ receive luxury
of travelling.
land.
Charles F Johnson in Watervllle in the County
various parts of tbe country.
ipecial notice, without charge, in tbe
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Wor of Kennebec, to the highest bidder on the 3l8t
Eleven statistiual obarts and maps show
Tbe Bangor Festival will open on Got.
p Keonebno Framing Co which was
cester. New York, e o.
day of August. A. l>, 19C0. Ht 10 o'clock In the
T. M. Bartlett, Agt.. J F. Lit comb. Gen (oreiio''n. a ) tbe right, title and lute esi, which
eily one of tbe leading Industries 1, aud will ountlnue ibrough the Bud and tbe wonderful growth of Amerloan libra
Man.
ries
ana
their
increasing
tDllueuoe
as
edu
the said I'bmbe Joy b s in and to the to 1 wing
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.nrgest ctr.
I was horned some years ago, but bad 3d, days and nights, with the usual fl.ve cational oeniers. A map prepared by the
cuiatlon
of any scientific Journal.
Terms.
13
described p • reel of real estate situated in said
-----------------------a
w__..-----------year;
four
months,
|L
Sold
by
oil
newsdealers..
mmm
Clinton and bounded ami d' scribed as follows, to
jended business previous to the fire, ooncerts. Every one of the five concerts Massaohuselce library commission, tbe
wit,—
Commencing at a point by tbe SebH<ttici>ok riv
fg to the stress of financial diflaool- will be star events in that each one will oldest of the state aommlssione and Ibe
). 626 F Pt.. Waabington. D. C.
"
■ 1 ■WI ■■
er
iu Hnc of'ot sold by David Hunter to Hollis
be speoially devoted to tbe display of the mother of a succession of most active ones,
Dr. Tolrnon’s Monthly Regulator has brought Spencer; t^ei ce w rtberly fellowiiig said S|>eushows that of the 3^7 towns in the state Hwa/ from the Hush and RaWa! Yot
happiness
to
hundreds
or
anxious
women.
c r*s land to tami ot Ol urge H Pi|>er to stake and
16 flret log was sawed in wbat is now powers of soma one of tbe five main only seven are without a free publio
There
is positively no other
remedy known
irvxk/ll^.Al
^ . comer; thence somberly by said 1 Iper's laud
to^medicai^kolence,
that ...7VI
will ^so quickly and
Itlil neatly one and a half centur- artists on this year’s program.
Ilf Hire
the road leading over the bridge on tbe -ebastilibrary.
safely do the work. Havoneverl.ouuD.nKiD c )k liver ill Clinton viPa e; thenoeeasteriy f«
A collection of more than 400 carefully
10. It may be of Interest to some to
For instance, there will be for the main
failure. Tbe longestand most obscinato cases lowing tiio line of said road to the river . foi
are relieved in 8 days without fail. No other said; thoiioe apt- id i.ver t i tho first-mention' 1
that the last log sawed In the vU art'iuta Sobumann-Helnk, Blanvult, Cam- selected volumes makes up toe fourth di Quiet and comforti Within easy walking dis
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no bound, save au ex ptlng a right of passageway
|6n6 the last log that will probably pansri, Davies and Burmetster,—five of vision of the exhibit. It is ooDUhed very tance of tho Great Dry Goods Stores. Wa
interference with work. Tbe most dTui cult 17 the said H oil's SpeiiLer l<>t, s reservi 1 in d'' :\
largely to works on bibllogtapby and maker's, two minutes; Sigel-Cooper's, eight
cases successfully treated through corres- give# by E. <1. Ho-igdon ti William MoNaily and
sawed in the village, was made the greatest names iu modern muslo-expo- library eoienoe, economy and history, and minutes; Macy’s, six minutes.
pondence, a nd the most complete s.-i tisfactlon reuordc i ill Ke« nuMO Registry of Dc^ds, Book
every instance. I rcllevehun- 200, page 2(*''t.
Ibouds a short time ago, and at the altlon. Eaoh one of these will be beard at along these lines It represents the best
Suarauteedin
reds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
ited Julv
Ji
Dated
25,1900.
3 w 11
further particulars. All letters truthfully
time Id the new woolen mill, that one ooDoert and at one concert only. This work and thought and most advanced
COLBY GEICUELL, DbI'UTY SUKHitg.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
ideas
of
Amerloan
librarians.
It
is
riob
lott where the first log was sawed, is done for a variety of good reasons, one and valuable In its speoially bound oolmatters
a'—- — a* of^ sa
a private
a s v saaaj or4 ,A
delicate
ws a\..sa
nature.
11481( Ul IU . Bear
4*% walv.#!
_
_ I - . ^ t____ m-___ _ m
In mind this BA—f*.
remedy Is absolutely
safe under
ituted the first loom that has ever of which is that tbe order of tbe festival leotions of printed matter Issued by tbe
every possible con^iillon and wfll positively
leave no after ill effeots upon the health. By
operated In tbe town,
is more logical and another that it gives a American Library Assoolation, state and
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. E. M, TOL.
oouree we do not mean to Infer that better general program for tbe benefit of local library clubs, and library sohools; in
HAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass*
its
statistical
oolleottonsin
manuscript;
In
Wttillls In tbe village are tbe only the body of patrons, that is, those bolding the oolleciion of portraits fof offioers and
lln
STREET AND UNIVERSITY PLACJ
the town, for at Shawmnt whloh patron tickets. Tbe patron tioxeta this members of tbe national association; in COR, UTH
Have you been to
(One block from Broadway Cars.)
SMALLEY & WHITE.
int three miles from here and in season are to cost |6.00 for all five ooncerts its books and pamphlets dealing with the
RBST AURA N'T
Prices Reasonable.
'*0, we have the lumber firm of and will be transferable. For single seats newest problems and latest developments
ince, Page & Co., whloh la now do the prices will run from {3.00 down so ot library work, that is,—with home edu
cation, home libraries, traveling llbiarlei,
le ot the raoft brosperous, if not tbe that the oonoerts will be within the reach state library oommlssluns, library legisla
New
Hotel RANDOLPH '
tion, state aid to libraries. Intimate rela 84
prosperous boslness on the Kenne- of all.
to 88 FRIEND ST.,
Main St.
tions with the publio sohools and ohlldren’s Cor. Washington St.
I
departments in publio libraries; Iti ex Ncarto Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Wnlku))
*9 town was incorporated as tbe 66th
Friend St. (4 minutes.) Stop at Bio Ci.ock. <
THE HORSE FELL DOWN.
amples of great library oatalogues and
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Massachusetts In 1788, and from
the ingenious Amerloan periodical in
‘Ime to the present, there has been a
and up per day. | From 11 a. u. to S p. u. A V D I
Also Cen. Sij., So.
M
dexes, tbe latest of whloh tbe Cumula
If Not ?
Why Not ?
European or American Plan.
Private Dining Room..
[J posh on the part of all who »have But the Girl in the Carriage Was Equal tive Index, keeps this great mass of lltera
0HA8. B. BUIS 4 00., Prope., HOTEL BLANOOLPH. I
and
Cifti.
Ave.,
Dover,
N.
II.
ture oontlnuously indexed down to the
to the Occasion.
elr homes in the town for any
month preceding that of publtoation. In
Two
Waterville
ladies
were
recently
«»ble time to make it the first and
a word the library is simply lovalnable to
The Bloom of Youth
““Hibest. There was a time, a driving In Vassalboro, when as they were tbe student of American library history,
will again mantle yonr obeek. if you use our
lews ago, when it began to look bad descending a hill their horse fell down, methods and progress.
(or tUe skin. For 25 cents, silver or
The limited space allows little room for preparation
NO. uo main HT.,WATBKV1LLB
® wn, but the plaok and pash and neurly turning a somereault. Tbe elder
we will mail you a recipe (or yonr own
library appllanoea.
There are several stamp
druvglst
to
prepare that you will be pleased
Trustees—H. E. Tuck, C. Kuauff,
I other sons has brought Fairfield lady was greatly alarmed, but tbe younger volumes of blanks showing forms used by with. We guarantee
it. Wo are right boro at
—a miss of 18—mnoh more quickly than tbe Chicago, Boston and St. Louis publio your homo.
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutello,
I ® »Qt that threatend her.
TiCONTO UPPLY CO.,
Dana P. Foster, II. C. Morse, John
I ooe backward shows that about it takes to tell it, was elttlng on the libraries, the New York state library, eto.;
Waterville,
A Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
” **“
steam railroad entered horse’s head bolding his nose in the air. examples of various methods ot olassifioatlon, cataloguing, obarglngof books, eto.;
Deposits received aud put ou inter
0, and from that time to 1881, She coolly suggested that her mother get an interesting oollectlon of printed cards
I _ v»-it-n
B.i» I c.n-c4 fcnUblVrS
CMlCHE8TCn*9
CNOLI8H
est Agust, November, Febuury aud
.*
pulp mill on tbe island out and free tbe animal from the thills. illustrating one of tbe most useful
May first.
ill 1’00 great Improve- Finding this beyond hex powers, the methods of library oo-operation and an atNow is the tome to b y your farms.
AFE. ^wayt rpliat.te Ladle*. •»!( I>riiff«IM
tiaotlve oolleotion of^pioture bulletlnk, a
Dividends made iu May aud Novem
e place. The pulp mill was mother balled a passing bloyollst asking new
for OHlOUKSTKK'S KNGLISU
device for attracting attention and
lo UED Bod OoM tuetallifi buxet. s4>Bit4 We cau {{ive you some good bargains ber. No taxes to be paid ou deposits
0 1683, but was immediately re- him to call bis father to the rescue. *Tbe enticing people to read.
with blot ribbon. Take no other. KefWee
from $70U up. Call or write to us for by depositors.
l>«MC«roae 8ubiitituUone and Jmlt«*
en the sons of tbe town who man on the wheel allowed that be wasn't
One of the latest features of American
doae. Bur or joar Dratfin. or leod 4e. io
G. KNAUFF, Presidput.
particulars before buying elsewhere.
I ““'^oted a good share of tbe a resident of those parts aud to oall bis library work and the one whloh is per
ood **ReIlef for Lsdieet** in tsttor, bj retora Mall* 10,000 TestlmooiBU. Scldbr
EVERF/rr R. DRUMMOMD,
haps
making
the
greatest
progress
today,
*».“• ***
Chlohoeter Chemleal Col
^ position to father was a thing be oonld not do. A that of tbe traveling library. Inaugurated ra
Ihathe this oeoBF
Madlaaa Roaarek. PHILA?
DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Treasurer.
farmer was found however, who proved by Melvil Dewey, at the New York State
loyalty, came to tbe front.
Real
Estate
aud
Insurance
Agents
tnrt*n *1^**'^
at the corner of to be a good Samaritan and the two ladles library in 1898, Is shown by the trsvelTRUCKING and JOBBING
stalued ease and well-worn books of tbe
94 Mai.n Street.
IRA A, MITCHELL,
Tsi kf** otreets, waa eieuted In went rejoicing on tbelr way. But to sit “Stout
OF ALL KINDS
traveling
library)
sent
by
tbe
Wlicoolly on that animal’s head, and lo bold
4w41
Done Promptly and at Keasonablo Prieos.
oontalns (our stores,
oonaln Library Commission, and which
Kan h** 11°^*' '^'^0 “o*!- little Opera his nose In tbe air, showed pluck aud has been In actual use In tbe hamlets and
Urders may be left at iiiy bouse on Union
Look in the Glass.
presence of mind not possessed by every remote farming districts of the state.
St., or at Back Bros.' Store, on Main St.
>•«*
The
worst
case
of
Pimples
can
be
cure
1
and
maid of eighteen summers.
tbe skin made to be as smooth as a cbild’s. For
imetKi
amusement that
26 cents, sliver or stamps, wo will send you a urtrm!
The
A CARD.
that we Will guarantee to produce tbe
GOOD TKAMB AT BBAFOMABLB PRTOFB panitiou
best result*.
FREE TO INVKNTOBS.
We,
the
undersigned,
do
hereby
agree
to
Bnchanan, Hlob, Hay 88.
Horse railroad was
Haekj and Barge* fnrnlihed to ord*r (or onv
I Ita ISRQ
refund
tbe
money
on
a
60-oent
bottle
of
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO.
Tbe experience ul U, A. Snow & Co„ iu obltluPure Food Oo., Le Koy, N. Y.
ooaaiion. Paafangen taken to auy.deaired point
In iRco"^
changed to an eleo- Genesee
‘Watervllle.
.
.
Gentlemen:—My mamma has been a great Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fifty or ntFbt.
Main iug more than 2O,U0U i<atente (or inventors has
■■ drinker
■ • ■
ana ........................
has found It very ■Injurious.
' irloi
enable l them to helpfully answer many qfirslloi'S
Ijalls
to
onre
your
oongh
or
oold.
We
also
in sik
P^^lde ourrent for coffee
relating tutbe protection of lutslleotual property.
HavinB used severM packages o! jour QitAIN-O,
lo
P“wer BtatloD, one of the tbedrui.................
This they have done iu a pamphlet treating Drlefnk Uiat takes tbe place of coffee, she finds guarantee a 86-oent bottle to provex.eatlsWAiVTJBJD.
ly of United States sud foreign patents, with cost
It much better for herself
Ifiand■ tor us oblldren
............... to factory ot money refunded.
»0d on
on the la- drink. She has given up ooffee drinking rntlrely. Geo. W. Dorr,
Cbilstlan
man
or
woman
to
qualify
(or
permv
of sail e, and bow to preeure them; trade mark.,
PbUlp H. PUisted,
poeltl^ of trust in your home oonuty, designs, eavrats. Infringements, deoliloi'v in
We
use
a
pMkage
of
Qrain^t
every
week,
I
am
^1 >niU
Alden dk Deehan, S. 8. Lightbody A Oo.,
88M yearlv Enolose self-addressed, stamped eu- leamug patent cases, ete. eto.
Tours respectfully,
• The Woolen Mill, now ten yefurs old.
i
^ ''^***“®** Qaaeral ^rotary, care
J.|L. Fortier,
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield.
Faskib Wiluass.
This pamphlet will be sent free to auyono
lifleld as the lumber town of Mnioe
Iptwed Into the realm of “ Hus Beeo,”
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WASHIMTONLETTER.
Moch Gratification Eiprcssed Over Chi
nese Sitnatlon h It Stands.
PRESIDENT’S

POLICY

VINDICATED.

Wisdom of Each Succeeding Step Speed
ily Established(From Oat Regnlari Correspondent.)
Washington, August 30, 1000.—Presl'
dent McKinley Is much gratified with
the Chinese situation as it now stands,
not only because Minister Conger, the
other Americans and the foreigners in
Pekin, are safely in the bands of their
friends, but because the results as far as
they have gone, are a complete vindication
of bis policy toward the government of
China—a policy which diSers radically
from that pursued by the European gov
ernments. How complete unprejudiced
persons regard that vindication,, may be
judged by the following editorial
ntteranca of the Independant Wash
ington Post: "Oar dlplumatio efforts
to avert an appalling tragedy nnparalled
In Che world’s history have been ooudncted
with tactful skill, patient forbearance,
and lofty methods that have challenged
the admiration of Christeiidoin. Dealing
directly and frankly with the Chinese
authorities, throogb Minister Wu and out
consuls in the Orient; keeping cool and
clear heads under most trying circnmstances; unmoved by the ontcries of the
hysterical press, President McKinley and
tieoretary Hay have made a record in this
unhappy affair of which the nation may
well be proud. The 'wisdom of each suooeedAg step taken |jy the estate Depart
ment has bean speedily established. All
Europe has had its first news from Wash
Ington, from tiiue^ to time, of develop
ments in the in-purtant diplomaliu negoti
ations preliminary to the rescue.’’
Senator rburston, who is in Washing
ton, said; "I am filled with admiration,
as every American mu£t be, with the al
titude of the Aiminlstration in tb«
handling ot this momentous question. It
has been fpljndid. We have literally set
the pace for the powers. The president’s
foreign policy has been admirable True
to our oilglr-al purpo'c, we have pushed
on to Pekin and rssooed our Minister and
have been perfectly f<iir to the Chinese
without a thought ot entering into a war
or conquest or of revenge.” Of onr
probable fntnre policy in China, Senator
Thurston said; “1 think this government
sbonld cooperate as fully as possible wltn
the powers In restoring oruer In tne
Chinese empire and in preventing Its dis
. membermenc. I am opposed to the dis
memberment of the Empire though It is
perhaps a little premature to consider snob
a proposition at this time. 1 do not know
that snob a thing is contemplated, but
the restoration of law and order will be
the first step. My heart goes out to
Ueneral Chaffee and bis spleodld little
force of American soldiers. They are
true heroes, as are those who so nobly
and bravely stood off the attacks ot the
murderous Chinese on the legations. The
pulse of every true American onght to
beat the faster at the thought of Amerl
can plnck and bravery so admlnbly ex
hibited. It is typical of the sturdy
strength of Americau manhood ’’
The old Cleveland element of the Deiuooratlo party is not supporting Bryan,
notwithstanding olaims to the contrary.
Mr. F’rauklin B. Simmons of New York,
who calls himself ‘‘a Grover Cleveland
Democrat, first, last and all the time,’’
was in Washington a day or two ago, and
when asked what be thought the outcome
of the present campaign would be, said,
"Of ooutse Bryan will be defeated, and
MoKlnley will be eleoted.’’
Those enterprising newspaper men who
guessed that Presldentt McKinley had
written bis letter of aooeptance and even
went BO for as to give its length were
away off. The letter has not yet been
written and will not be until after the
president gets back to Canton from the
G. A. B. enoampment, at Chicago.
The president devoted considerable per
sonal attention to the 1,837 Cuban sohool
teachers who were brought to Washington
to spend a oouplu of days before return
ing tu their homes , after completing a
special summer oourae at Harvard Uni
versity. As a special honor to them he
held an afternoon reoeptiou lor tbem in
the White House, at whioh each one
of them was personally presented to him.
Uls orders fur the reception were that
the fioral and other decorations sbonld be
on the same soale as for the regular ofiSolal receptions of the winter season. Mrs
MoKlnley and Mrs. Gage assisted the
president to receive the Cubans, who appeared to be delighted..............................Ion
with the . attentioi
they reoetved. The Cubans will sail fur
home today from New York,

MURDERER AT LARGE.
Woman Who Had Separated Prom Hus
band Killed by Brother-In-Law.
Dedham, Mass., Aug. 21.—^Mrs. Mary
Michael Ambrosio was shot Monday by
her brother-in-law, Joseph De Patrl, and
died later from the effects of the bullet
wound. Her murderer Is still at large.
The shooting occurred In the upper
story of the tenement In the “Bowery’’
district, where Mrs. Ambrosio lived in
two rooms with heir children. The wom
an was attending to housework when
her brother-in-law put In an appearance.
The conversation was carried on in Ital
ian, and the neighbors who heard the
loud talk were unable to make out what
was said.
Joseph De Patii became
angered—that much Is known—and
talked much louder than Mrs. Ambrosio.
The dispute or quarrel ended In the
shooting. There was but one shot tired.
This entered a vital spot. De Patrl es
caped from the house before neighbors,
who had heard the shot, had Mme to get
into the lane and give chase. The De
Patrl children ran into the lane after
De Patrl and gave the alarm.
It Is understood that the fatal quarrel
was on the subject of money and rings.
Several days ago, De Patrl called upon
the chief of police and asked the latter’s
help to recover three or four rings,
which, he said, were held by his sisterin-law.
Mrs. Ambrosio remained unconscious
until her death, and consequently was
unable to make any statement to Rev.
James R. McNulty of S't. Mary’s Cath
olic church, while he administered the
last sacrament of the church. The
three children have befen taken In charge
by the ovei’seers of the poor.
It is believed that De Patrl may be
hiding In Boston.
He had lived In
Dedham only three weeks, while hta slster-in-law had resided here over a year.
Mi s. Ambrosio was married to De Patri’s
brother, but, in accordance with an Ital
ian custom, she retained heir maiden
name. According to the police, she had
some trouble w'lth her husband, which
caused a separation.
BABY HEIR TO MILLIONS.
Newport. R. I., Aug. 21.—Among th#
prob ite huslne s done in the court here
Monday was the apiwlntment of Natalie
Baj'ard Brown to the guardianship of
h.r baby, Nicholas B:OAn. The ist t^,
is probably worth $10,000,000. The bends
were pi ced at $6 0,000. John NlC '..lai
Brown died in Now York, and the infant
also became the heir of his uncle, Harold
Btwvn, who died' only a short time after.
Mrs. Brown was In Europe at the time
of her husband’s death.
WALLACE WILL NOT REVOKE.
New To;k, Aug. SI.—Judge Wallace of
the United States circuit oourt has de
nied the request of United States At
torney Burnett for a revocation of his
recent order In the Neely case, by which
Neely was remanded to the custody ot
the United States marshal pending an
appeal to the United States supreme
oourt from the denial of a writ of habeas
corpus. Judge Wallhce said that he
wou'd await further developments In the
extradition proceedings.
LOST HIS HEAD.
Philadelphia,
Aug.
21.—Christian
Lauer of Blandon, a student In Dickin
son oollege, was In the employ of the
Pennsylvania railroad as a brakeman
during the summer months, and with the
money thus earned he was enabled to
work his way through college. Last
night, while leaning over the side of a
passenger train for the purpose of ad
justing a flag, his head struck a bridge
upright, and w as cut clean off.
FROM 1 TO 24 O’CLOCK.
Washington, Aug. 21.—Vice Consul
Reed at Madrid has informed the state
departmenit that, by a decree, time In
Spain Is hereafter to be counted from 1
to 24 hours, the order to go Into effect
Jan. 1, 1901, the day to begin at midnight.
The Interval between midnight and 1
o’clock will be diasignated by a cipher and
,the number of minutes, as 0.05, 0.69, etc.
IS WANTED IN BOSTON.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Samuel
D. Roberts, an alleged pickpocket,
wanted In Boston on a charge of as
sault In the first degree, was arrested
here last night. Roberts, it is alleged,
made a murderous assault on G. B
Xrouiorldge in Boston last Thursday
His victim is likely to die.
WHAT A WIND STORM DID.
Cheboygan, Wis-, Aug. 21.—A terrific
windstorm struck this city Monday, com
ing suddenly from the north. Eight
large buildings were completely wrecked
and 200 small houses were blown down,
causing a loss of $300,000.
DE WET’S ACTIVITY.

IH HOLIDAY ATTIRE. :: NO. VWLBORO NBWB.
H, MoVelgb, Oo^respondi nt.

Brown Memorial Library DediCdted at
Clinton Wednesday.
DONOR WILLIAM W. BROWN PRESENT.
Dietingnialied Guests Present—Hon. W.
T< Haines Toastmaster at Banquet.

Clinton, Me., Aug. l6. [Speoial.]—The
little town of Clinton has been deoked to
day In holiday attire, to celebrate an
event that Its people will long remember.
The Brown Memorial Library, presented
to the town by a wealthy and dlstingnlshed son, In loving memory of bis parents,
has been duly dedicated with fitting and
appropriate ceremonies.
At 10.16 this forenoon came a epuoia
train from Portland bearing William W.
Brown of that ally, the donor of the
library, with the members of bis family
and a party of honored guests, inolndlng
Hon. Hamilton W. Mable, aisoolate editor
of 1 be Outlook, President Slooum of Colondo College, Rev. Dr. Jenkyns and Rev,
Dr. Dalton of Portland and Hon. W. S.
Choate of Angnsta. The party was met
at Watervllle by a committee from this
town of Mr, and Mrs. F. L. Bessey and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dodge. The party
was aooompanied by a Portland orobeetra
wbioh disoonrsed music throughout the
day.
At 10.8U, with H. J. Brown of Port
land, son of the donor as chairman, oommenoed the dedicatory exercises at the
Town Hall. These began with prayer by
Rev. A. H. Haneoom. Opening remarks
followed by Dr. A. A. Shaw. William W.
Brown of Portland, donor of the library
made tbe addrees of preeentatioo, band
ing over tbe keys of tbe building, with a
deed to tbe town for the library tu S. P.
Feiker, who aooe|ited the gift In behalf of
tbe town of Cllntitn. An eloquent and
powerful address by Hon. Hamilton W.
Mable of The Outlook, furnished the most
notable feature of the day’s celebration.
The benedlotlon was prononnped by tbe
Rev. E. Z. Whitman.
W hen the part ot the dedicatory exer
cises had been completed, there followed
a grand banquet at the hall with 130 In
vited guests.
' Hou. W. T. Haines of Watervllle was
toastmaster of tbe post-prandlal exercises,
which Included among tbe speakers Rev.
Dr. Jenkyns of Portland, Rev. Dr. Shaw
o' Portland, President Sloonm ot Colorado
College, Hon. W. S. Choate of Angnsta,
H. J. Brown of Portland, Rev. J. A.
Weed of Waldoboro, Rev. S. L. Harrlman
of Bar Harbor and Horaoe Pnrinton
of Watervllle, ot the oontraotlng firm by
which the library was bnllt. The aftor
dinner speeches closed tbe exercises of the
day.
The executive committee of the town,
which had general charge ot the day’s
celebration, consisted of S. P. Feiker,
Manly Morrison and A. F. Blaisdell.
Tbe library, which was so ausplolonsly
dedicated today. Is a handsome structure
60 by SO feet, of pink granite with brownstone trimmings and has a roof of sea
green slate, trimmed with galvanized iron.
It has a large ontside vestibule and an
inner vestlbnle with tile floor. Tbe ball
and delivery room Is 11 by 17 feet. At
tbe left of tbe hall is the stook room for
books. The stocks are of metal and are
of tbe most approved design.
Directly in the rear of tbe ball is the
library room fitted up with all modern
oonvenlenoes. Cpenlng from this is a
large fire proof vanlt designed for tbe
pruteotlon of tbe town records, family
records and other valnable documents.
This vault is 6x13 feet.
Directly at the right of the hall Is the
reading room which is 17x80 feet. At
one end of tbe reading room is a oosy
nook and above the fireplace la a bronze
tablet with the Inscription: "This build
ing with endowment Is the gift of W. W.
Brown as a memorial to his parents.”
Tbe cost of tbe lot on which tbe build
ing sets, was 1600. The building Itself
cost til,000. It now contains 3,600 vol
umes whioh were bought at a cost of
$3,600. Mr. Brown presented the town
with an endowment fund fo)r tbe library
of $5,000, and also a five years’ Insurance
polloy.

London, Aug. 21.—Special dlspatche.'<
from Pretoria announce that De Wit
bivouacked lf> miles from the city, ami
Half tbe ills that man is heir to come
Aooldents oime with distressing that Colonal Mahon was briskly engag- from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
Btrenglhens and tones tbe stomach; makes
frequenoy on the farm. Cures bruises, 1 g him yeste- d' y m' rnng.
Indigestion impossible.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Boleotrio
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.
hio. Oitv of Toledo,
’•jsi
The work of opening the tombs of the State ofLO
ucas County
ancient German emperors buried in the
Frank J. Cheney makes oath1 that
tlia be is the
partner of the Urm of F. J. Cheney &
Cathedral of Spiias is progressing. The senior
Co., doing business in tbe city of Toledo, County
first discovery made was of the sarcoph and State aforesaid, and that said drm will pay
agus of Enipi riir Conrad II of the hous tbe sum of ONE HUNimEU DOLLARS for eaeb
every ease of Catarrh that oaunot bo cured
of Franconia, wlio died in 1039. The le- and
by tbe ute of Hall’s Catauuii Cuke.
malns v ere found undisturbed.
FRANK J. OHENEY.
Sworn to before lue aud subscribed in uiy presThirty planlmg tnllls, including iirac- onoe,
tills 6tb day of Ueoeiuber, A. D. 1880.
tloally all the sash, door and blind con
----- ,
A, W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
cerns in Chicago, will pass into a com { SEAL }
bination tills week, vitli a capital of
Hall’s Catarrli Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on tbe blood and mnooiis surfaces of
Great strides are made $4,000,000.
William haa awarded medal.- tbe system. Send fur tesUiuuulals, tree.
every year. But the meth to Emiieror
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
wlio hud e.\hiljlted at the Bei Sold by Druggists,
76o.
od of curing Dyspepsia lin artists
exposition. Tlieru was no Aiuertcan
Hail’s
..............Family
iTy Pii:
Pills are tbe best.
remains the same.
among tliem.
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters Tile question of accei>lltig the amended
A CARD.
for tlie leasing of its road to
Is still the most reliable ngreement
the New Voi k Central and Hudson Rivei
We,
the
undersigned,
do hereby agree to
remedy.
mllioad is to be acted upon by tlie stockthe money on a 60-oent bottle of
Simple Indigestion, holders of tiie Hostuii and Albany roao refund
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar If It
a special meeting oalled for Sopt. 2S,
falls to cure your oougb or oold. We also
Chronic Dyspepsia or atTlie
comiitroller of tlie ciirreiiey lias guarantee a 36-oent bottle to prove satisBilious Attacks yield declared a dividend ol 60 perceiiil
factory or money refunded.
of tlie creditors of the, insolveni Geo. W. Dorr,
Philip H. Plalsted,
at once. All dealers favor
Mereltanl.s' National bank of Rutland Alden & Deeban, S. S. Llghtbody & Go.,
sell “L. F."
Vt.
. __ _
_
J. L. Fortier,
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield.

SCIENCE

PROGRESSES

HISTORIGAL SKBTGH.
About 86 years ago there oame to tble
village an industrlons farmer boy, who
sought and obtained Work in the 'Vaesalboro Woolen Mills and by dint of indefa
tigable Industry, rose to a poeltion of
opulence and fame. Flret entering the
weaving department, whose maoblnery
to him was entirely new, he gradually
mastered all ite details. Beginning at the
first step on the ladder, be continued
climbing dntil be reached the. top. First
learning all ^he Inuloate and delloat^
parts of the loom, he began their repair
when out of order. Moatering that part,
the chief problem to bis mind wat eolted
In tbe art of making cloth.
Time rolled on, and his active mind
still on tbe alert for new problems, he was
soon placed in a position where genlue
woold show Itself.' This was the first
woolen mill bis eyes had ever looked npon
and Its strange maoblnery to him was In
deed a veritable pnzzle, bat being young
be set all the energies of his mind at work
to learn the business, so as to rise from
his hnmble station.
Tbe mill agent, Mr. George Wilkins,
noticing the young man’s ambition, eoon
took an active interest in him and kept
a watchful eye upon him. Less than
seven years passed away from bis first
entranoe into those mills, when he was
placed In charge of tbe weaving depart
ment. That position he filled for many
years with profit to himself and to the
oompsny, but his elastio mind had designs
atm higher. Tbe anperlntendent’s posi
tion becoming vaoant, he was placed in
obarge of tbe manufaotnrlng department,
wbl^ the agent took obarge of tbe finish
ing department. For ten years he held
that position of trust with credit to him
self and profit to tbe mill; more than
that he gained for himself an experience
wbioh eqnipped him for the battle ot life.
After a servioe of ten ^ars, and a new
agent being placed In charge ot the oonoern. he deolded to at once resign and
seek a position elsewhere. After a' brief
vacation he was called to Lowell, Mass.,
where his foimer friend Mr. Wilkins, re
sided and throngb the oonttesy of that
geuHeman, be reoelved the appointment
of agent of the woolen mill known as the
Messrs. Faulkner’s. That honored posi
tion be stm oontlnnes to fill.
That young farmer boy, Warrin Bvans,
when be oame here from off bis father’s
farm In China, in his homespun garb and
oonntry Ways, tbe people of the village
looked upon as a piece of Imposition and
thought that bis proper place was In tbe
field hoeing potatoee and palling weeds.
bat tlmexanght tbem different things.
Mr. Evans many years ago, while oonversing with the writer, on being asked
how it was, that having nnlil be reached
the age of manhood, always worked upon
a farm, be so well enooeeded In passing by
so many others whose ambition to snooeed
equalled his own, replied that "while
others are making honest efforts _to rise
they oommeuoe at tbe wrong end,” for
said he, “for tbe past dve years after my
labors ended each day In tbe mill I never
went oat of doors, but remained at borne
each evening trying^ to unravel all tbe
mysteries of cloth'making.” In that be
snoeeeded, as his life’s work plainly
shows.
In writing this sketch we are not oopyIng from dried up histories of times long
gone by, but making history. It would
be no Idle dream If some of our youug
men would try to emulate the doings of
tbe Individual, whose factory life we are
endeavoring to write.
After he had enooeeded in saving and
putting away part of bis earnings, he
sought for a oompanlon to travel life’s
journey with. In that be also suooeeded,
marrying one of Yassalboro’s fair daugh
ters, Miss Lizzie Metoalf. Tbelr married
life has been a trlngiphant suooese, al
though God has not blest their union
with
offspring.
Nevertheleps tbelr
journey has not been devoid of pleaeure.
In Oil probability, after he retires from
active life their home wlU continue to be
in tbe Spindle City where be has gained
tbe esteem and respeot of all who have
oome in contact with him in buslnese.
Mr. Evans for some years owned a small
steamboat which plied up and down tbe
Mertlmao river, whioh he used tor
pleasure trips only. A year ago be pre
sented it to bis brother, Mr. Joslah Evans,
an honored resident ot this village, and
he plaoed It upon China Lake where It
rides at anchor when not In use. Satur
day afternoons and Sunday It la kept in
motion. Mr. Evans Is yet, oomparatlvel
speaking, a young man and all the
honors whioh have fallen upon him
he
wears with modesty. He never
forgets old Vasaalboro and among
Its bumble people wlti> whom be
lived so long, he is not proud. For the
humblest of bis former associates with
whom he labored in Vassaiboro In the
days now long gone by, ho oherlshes fond
reoolleotlons, and for them he always has
a cheery smile and a hearty hand shako.,
NOTES FROM MUSTER FIELD.
Corporal Chas. Kavanaugb is acting
as oook of Co. H, aud is a great favorite
with the boys. He has seen 30 years’
servioe with the militia, being the next
oldest enlisted man to Capt. Sburtleff.
Oapt. A. T. Sburtleff, Co. H, Is rank
ing oaptaln of tbe 8d Battalion.
Llent William J. MoLellan Is aoting
as Inapeotor of rlfie practice for Co. H.

lldiyikikiMaiia

W-'H I li.iMinii.i.
Edgar O. Mltobell has filed a petition
In bankrnptoy.
Geo. W. Worthing hae filed n petition
In bankruptoy.
A number from here went to Camp
Benson, Thursday.
Mrs. Homer Clark Is visiting relatives
In St. Albans for a week.
Mr. Oliver Hay of Portland is visiting
at Mr. George GolUfer’e.
Mrs. L. G. Davis of Benton Falls was
visiting friends here, Tbarsday.
Harry B. Kenrlok of Nashua, N. H., is
vlsltlog relatives here for a few weeks.
Dr. W. F. Byrns and wife of Washing
ton, D. C., are tbe guests of bis brother,
.1. C. Byrns.
The Catholic fair opened at the Opera
bouse Tuesday night, and ountlnuej over
Thursday night.
Miss Ella Alexander left Tuesday for
Baugor, where she will spend a few weeks
at her home there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mooers went ^to
Farmingiion,Saturday wherethey will vis
it relatives for a week.
Senator A. P. Williams and wife left
Wednesday for Indian pond, where they
will spend a few weeks.
Mrs. Charles Haynes of Notrldgewook
is tbe guest of bet oousln. Miss Caddie
Leavitt for a few days.
Miss Helen Pratt attended the dedica
tory exeroises of tbe Brown Meihorial
library at Clinton, Wednesday.
Miss Frances Frye of Malden, Mass.,
who has been visiting relatives here for a
few weeks, has returned to her home.
Mrs. Holman F. Day and daughter
Dorothy, are visiting Mrs. Day's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gerald lor a lew days.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Savage and daugh
ter, Grace, and Mrs. Frank Savage left
Monday for Pemaquid for a week’s out
ing.
'

ual until Ute In the eveiuTTr'
passed away. ■
"
Mr. Raokliff oame here from
many years ago. He was a i
er by trade, and bad oonda'S**’
■hop
here for many years until
monthe, when be was obligrd'^^tl*' *
work on account of 111 health, i-*'?
Itglons preference be was an Ad
and wae muob loved and tespeot-dT"'^
who knew him because of hie
^ *'*
Christian life.
He was always Interested In evsr.ii. i
that meaht for tbe best welfare ,
town. He wae a---prominent Odd“ PmiOtti
”"
and a member of Fairfield Lodae i
“0
O.' F., No. 68 of this town He ’
Bide a widow, two sons and four d"**"
tors to montn bis loss,
STfl* u
H. 8. Keene of Lewiston; W F o .
of Newport; B. F. Raokliff, Mrs
Ladd, Kate and Helen Raoltliff of
town, who have the sympathy of
, f
their sad afillotidn.
*‘
The funeral was held at hia late h
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’olook, and
largely attended by relatives and fri™’!? '
Rev. W. M.Strout of the Advent ohnt .
at Watervllle officiated, assisted by ReyT i
R. Palmer of tbe Methodist ohutoh of
place. Both spoke of the noble life of ^
one soBuddenly taken from among n, ^ i
of the loss snstalned in onr oortimn’nr i
The fioral tributes were very beantl!^
notloable among them being ^ ‘
low of white, with the three Hah
from Fairfield Lodge, I. o. 0. F. {jj ”
.

of whioh the deceased was a promlaeat 1
member. The menfbers of this order g.
tended In a body, and the impressive nt.
vices of the Odd Fellow ritual were oonducted at the grave. Appropriate mnijo
was furnished by a male quartet composoj
of Messrs. G. G. Weeks, W. J. Bradbury'
V. C. Bell and W. S. Simpson.
HEAVY DAMAGE BY .STORM.

Detroit, Aug. 21.—The entire lower'
penineula of Michigan was swept by a
severe electrical storm Monday. Prom
all parts of the peninsula come report!
of standing grain bsaten to the ground
and practically ruined. Fcores of barui
were struck by lightning and hunted
with their contents, so tliat tlieloeslo
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Baohelder of the faxmera is very heavy. Perdlnaud
Winohestor, Mass., who have been visit Holtz was struck by lightning and ining friends here for a few days, returned BtOJitly killed near Mount Clemens.
to their home Saturday.
THE BALL SET ROLLING.
Rev. G. R. Palmer left Monday for No.
Anson, where be will remain during tbe
Augusta, Me., Aug. 21.—The campalm
seeslon of the Metbodlit oampmeetlng In Maine was formally opened by tbo
Hepubllcans Monday night, with rallies
which Is now being held there.
in a dozen towns and cities. Thespeecb
A young French boy, by the name of making will now go on without Inter
Henry Prne, broke hie arm and also dislo ruption till election day, mors ralllei
cated It, while playing and jumping beie than usual having already been sched
uled and additions to tbe list beingdaily
last week. Dr. Rand eat the bone.
made. Men of state and national rtpu,'-t
The oommittee who recently were in tation by the scores are booked (ot
strumental in seourlng tbe oaniion for from one to a dozen speeches each.
Monument Park, are now negotiating for
KEJNTUCKY IS EXCITED.
some for tbe pabllo library grounds.
Mies Kate L. Hudson, who Is now em
Louisville, Aug. 21.—The verdict in th» ■
ployed on tbe Boston Herald artist staff, Powers case has caused Intense excite
arrived at her home here Sunday afternoon, ment, and It is feared that It would rafor a visit of a few weeks at her home q.dre littlp to fan the flames of factional
fury Into life. The next step wUl be i
here.
motion for a new trial. If a new trlalli
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mlllett and daugh denied it will be carried' to the court ol
ter Vera, who have been visiting Mr. a'ppeals. Just how far pii tlsanshlp af
Mlllett’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. fects this court is a matter of frequent
discussion. Judige Cantrill rfce.Tei
Mlllett at Corinna for a few days, have many threatening letters.
returned to tbelr home here,
AGAIN IN REPUBLICAN FOLD.
Tbe Clionea club held their annual pionio at Island Park, Tuesday afternoon
New York, Aug. 21.—Senator Stewart
of last week. Although the weather was
of Nevada called at Republican head
very unfavorable, a most pleasant after quarters Monday and said he had de
noon was passed by the olnb and their cided to vote for President McKlnlej'.
Senator Stewart left the Hepulllcm
guests.
H. C. Aiken, tbe artist, has gone to party because of his opposition to the
gold standard. He said he was not in
Augusta and oommenoed on tbe Work of accordi with the position of Mr. Bryanon
decorating tbe interior of the Augusta th® so-called antl-imperlallstic issue.
Opera house. Although he will have
YELLOW' JACK IN HOTEL.
quite a long job there, be will not move
his family.^
Washington, Aug. 21. — Assistant
Tbe Misses Addle and Alloe Lawrenoe, Surgeon Trotter, the quarantine offleff
Mies Palmer and Mr. Walter Kenrlok left at Clenfuegos, Cuba, reporU th i ■ mu
Saturday for Portland and will go of yeUow fever was removed from *
from there to New York by steamer, for hotel at Clenfuegos Sa urday and I’O'
Red outside the city. The paUenti-aa
a few days. They will return home on Span'ard of four months’ residence H
the schooner, "Sarah G. Ropes,” captained Cienfuegios.
by W. R Kroger uf this town.
BODY FOUND IN DOCK.
About 40 from tble town went tu HartGloucester, Mass., Aug. 21.—’The bod)
land, Saturday afternoon to witness tbe
*
ball game between tbe Geralds of this of a man supposed to bo John
sailor, was found In the_bn>'’’"’'
town and a local nine from Uartland. hurst’s dock Monday. Positive Idc®
The game was a very interesting one, flcatlon has not been established t
there being a difference of only one point cause the body, having been in thewa
In tbe score. The result of the game was for 10 days, is much disfigured.
8 to 7, In favor of the Hartland boys.
PEST HOUSE CLOSED.
Elder G. Helme of Bangor, has erected
Fall Riv'er, Mass., Aug. 21.-The P‘»j
a large tent on Island street, where re
ligious servloes will be held dally at 7.80 hospital of this city, located at Somer.
p.m., and Sundays at 3 o’olook. Minis Junction, was officially f*'’'*'ij
ters and lady workers from Massachusetts Monday. The late smallP'X epia®
will cost the city about $12,Out).
and Rhode Island are expected to assist.
Elder R. B. Swan of West Dnxbory,
ComtnisMloiierN’
Mass., an able speaker, is now present.
KENNEBEC. 88.
August^
Mrs. J. H. Hazel of Chelsea, Mass., Is exWe the undereigned, hiving boon du f
peoted Wednesday, as are also other lady ed by tbe Honorable Q. 'I -‘
commU'
Probate within aud for s'lid ^•’ajuiuu d
assistants.
BioueiB to receive and decide
Wi*’
ereditor. of FRANK L. I H A 1EK laF ^ ^
Tbe Geralds will play a game of ball the
etvllle lu 8»id County deceaiod, wnos" " „i,iu
J.-.j
with a nine from Old Town Wednesday been represented insolvent,
notice, agreeably to tbe order or in ‘
afternoon at Fairfield Trotting Park. of
Probate, that six inontlm froni .0
13,1900, bave«been allowed to «‘h1' «
This teamed said to be the strongest in ust
ureseiit and prove their ciaiin-‘<» ft''*....
present
ft''*
i«
usignoa UH
tbe state, and with tbe record the Geralds attend to the duty assigned
uh «I ^ Mume. ,d
Dana
P.
Foster,
1:*
have been making this summer, the game ______
Saturday, September,15.
Novom' o''I •Iiaoclock
.
IC P-l
o.,4n
loot at
ut ton
ton ‘d
«*■
Febuarj 9,1901
|q
of Wednesday is sure to prove very inter Saturday,
the forenoon of each of tbe sant h>
esting. Tbe game will be oalled at 1.80
DANA F. FOS'I'EH. [
in oruer that it may be finished in time aiwll
KDWA DAV'lil' I
for tbe Uld ’i'owii boys to rqturn home on
the regular night passeugor.
B. R. HACKLIFF.
The annual meeting of the h
’Pbe sudden death of B. R. Haokliff, Railroad will be holden JJ"’,
' JSSiS
pauy
in Oakland Maine,
whioh ooourred Wednesday evening at 12,1900,
at 10 o’clock in the lou’
Dire I torabout 10 o’olook, due to heart disease, tbe following, to wit;
1. To hear the roiK>rt 0' i"
oame as a sad shook to our oommuulty, Treasurer, and act theroiui.
, t ih'> Dlreciod
To fix the number of an*' ‘ ’
although Mr. Raokliff bad been alllioted for2. the
ensuing year.
viv i'””’
2. To consider and act
with this dissasQ for mauy years.
change in the by-laws.
He had been suffering more than usual
By order of the
during the past few mouths, but Wednes
A. li- ^
day he’had been feeling bettor than us Oakland, Me., Aug. 17lb.

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING

